
  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Court of Grand Sessions 10.00 a.m 
Court of Appeal 
Pohce Band Popular Concert 

; at Paynes Bay, St. James 
i Mobile Cinema at Carrington 

10.00 a.m     
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i. TO-DAY a . > 
rise 5.99 a.m. 

Sunset: 6.% pom For the Cause that lacks assistance 

‘ : A 
‘Cainst the Wrongs that need resistance . 

tight ae 
For the Future in the distance 

Lighting: 7.00% p 
High Tide: #08 n And the Good that I can do 
Low Tide: “bh. 5gM i... ESTABLISHED 1895 

  

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1952 FIVE CENTS- 

U.S. Oilman Inspects Abadan Refineries 
Mission Said To Be [ren si oun U.S. Voters Will Think), 
Best Thus Far To Sheep Betray Wore Of World Affairs| | 

Restart Oil Industry Fe our Escaped | By HARRY W. FRANTY 

TEHERAN, Aug. 26. | 
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+ : WASHINGTON, August 26. 
Prisoners POLITICAL issues have dominated the early stages of 

the Presidential race in the United States, but diplomatic 
Sydney: Frightened sheep, run- observers predicted that the world situation will again be 

  

UNITED STATES oilman, William Alton Jones, 
chairman of the Board of Cities Services 

Corporation in New York, and a party of seven 
flew from here to Abadan to inspect huge re- 

ning through the scrub, betrayed 
the hiding place of four escaped! 
Hungarian prisoners who had! 
been at liberty for 24 hours.) 
They had beaten up their two 
warders in a railway carriage, 

| 

manacled them with their own | 

uppermost in the final crucial weeks before the elections 
on November 4. 

Waning prospects for an early truce in Korea, Mos- 
cow’s announcement of an all-unien Congress of the Com- 
munist Party on October 5, and the rather widespread 
agitation in the United States for protective tariffs gave 

fineries there at the request of the Iranian Govern- 
ment. 

Jones was to return to the Iranian capital within a week. 
Jones’ Mission has been shrouded in great secrecy and 

handcuffs, and jumped from the} 
train travelling at 30 m.p.h,. They} —-—— a. 
were recaptured 24 miles from, « ¥ Pama 
where they escaped. | 388 Communists 
Stockholm: An escaped prisoner, | s 

rather sombre undertones to politital comment here dur- 
.ing the last week. 
Diplomatic opinion is that the 

*rowing “cold war” will be up- 

  

there is speculation whether the Cities services Corpora- 
tion, reportedly the fifth largest oil distribution company in 
the United States, will provide technical aid to Iranians in 
running the former Anglo-Iranian refineries at Abadan. 

Premier Mossadegh sometime ago sent a letter to Jones 
inviting him to visit Iran. 

A later report stated that Jones 
inspected the giant oil refineries 
at Abadan on Tuesday. Antheran 
newspapers said they believed an 
agreement would be signed with 
the Cities Service Corporation of 
which he is a Board Chairman tol 
manage and market Iran's oil. 

high 

  

Jones conferred with 

WARMER 
And 

WARMER 
officials of the Iranian Oil cals | priagetown has become a warm 
pany after inspecting the estab- 
lishment, Reports from Abadan 
said discussiéns begin on prob- 
lems of the exploitation, extrac- 
tion, refining and the sale of oil 
and the need for technicians. 

Best Mission 
The Teheran newspaper 

mented that Jones’ mission had! 
been the best thus far to arrive! 
and the most suitable to restart the ! 
oil industry. They believed “the 
Government of Premier Mohamed 
Mossadegh would sign an agrec-| 
ment with the Cities’ Service for | 
management of the industry on 
behalf of Iran and for the sale 
of oil in world markets. 

Seyd Abolghassen Kashani, a 
Moslem religious leader and a 
speaker of Majlis, left by plane; 
for Mera after calling on the 

  

nation to co-operate with the Gov-! Others beliewe that 
ernment in a reform programme. 
Kashani called on Iranians to put 
aside their differences and avoid 
unrest and disorder as “trouble 
makers, pew, »egun- 
try and of oats tth mn vif | 

He said his mission was ‘the 
unity of his brethren and that 
in addition to Saudi Arabia 
where he would be a guest of 
the Government, he would visit 
other Arab states to attempt to 
“create a third force between 
the East and the West.” 

—U.P 

Vetective’s Death 
' Investigated 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Aug. 26. 
The police are conducting a de- 

  

  

  

place to live in” even if the 
world is not getting warmer 
and warmer. During the last 
few days the thermometer 
registered 90° in the shade 
instead of the regular 84 and 
86 degrees. 

com- |The weather, hot or cold, is usu- 
ally a topic for conversation 
especially when breaking the 
ice between strangers, but 
since last week it has been 
mentioned in discomfort. ‘To 
feel the sweltering heat sap- 

s€eing police nearby, stood among 
dummies in a shop window. A 
fly landed on his 
now he is back in prison. 
Mombasa: Knives 

15,000 Sikhs in 
earried by; 

Mombasa as 1! 
religious symbol are now officiaily | ™UNnist war prisctiags were wound- | 

Reason: Sikhs |€a@ on ‘ 

| when they forced United Nations | superioa classed as swords, 
protested against a new by-law 

A ° ye . 

nose — ani) Prison Violations 

permost in the minds of voters on 
election day, and that Governor 
Adlai Stevenson’s prospect of 

| victory will depend largely upon 
} the skill and wisdom of his pre- 

SEOUL, Aug, 26. | pared speeches on international 
It was announced that 38 Com-j} themes. 

Such 
on August 11) weighed 

Wounded In Koje 

statements would be 
against Eisenhower's 
importance in World 

Koje Islan   

banning all races from carrying| 8¥@rds to fire shotguns and throw | affairs and might determine the 
knives. 

Berlin: 
been ordered for American troops! 
deing rifle training in  Berlin./ 
They get to the butts at sun-up, | 
break for “lunch” at 
call it a day at 1 pm. Reason! 
for the pre-dawn start: so that} 
Berliners could relax on nearby | 
bathing beaches during the after-! Prisoners in enclosure 12 refused|“COld war” during the next four 
noons undisturbed by stray bul-} 
lets, 

Sydney: French scientists 

the sun is not round like 
orange, but elliptical like an egg, 
and the part we cannot see 
is made up of gases. They claim 
to have discovered this by radi- 
telescope observations. 
Johannesburg: About 100 drink- 

crazed Africans are .roaming the 
ping one’s energy and them be|fostern Transvaal after a week- 
invited to talk about it was too eng orgy in which they and 200 
much for some people. 

Some people believe that this is ters 
the right weather for ripening 
corn and it is fortunate that 
Barbados does not have much 
corn, 

houses should open at 7 in- 
stead of 8 o’clock in the morn- 
ing, so that Broad Street, the 
hottest part of the city, could 
be closed down by 3 p.m. - 

Sales in liquor, however, did not 
decline even although there 
was an increase in snowballs, 
lemonade and even mauby 
with “miraculous bush” in it.}another of 

This would seem to indicate} palaces, ; 

that rum, whether it is Gold| Paintings and evidence of the lush 

Braid, Top Notch, 
Macaw or Sugar Cane Brandy,| ile. 

Barbados. 

Ahlmann, pronounced in Wash- 
ington this week that 
world is gradually 
warmer and warmer. He was) galore, 
addressing the International |fabulous stamp collection 

others fired African police quar- Diplomatic observers also | 
of a_ colliery, stabbed 20 noticed the bitterness attending 

Africans, smashed up a_ mine the contest of Republican Sena- 
store, stole 200 gallons of Kaffir 
beer and 18 bags of sugar, and 
rifled Africans belongings and 

business | $@'*"25. 
—_—- 

Another Of 
Farouk’s Palaces 

jpened By Army 
CAIRO, Aug. 26. 

The Egyptian Army threw open 
ex-King Farouk’s 

more nude 

  

revealing 

worth 

tear gas to halt their defiant vio-! election 

Two am. reveille has|/#tons of 

} although seven were hospitalized, 
N ted Nations pers a 8.30 and a ec ations personnel were 

told} hurled 
an International Scientific Radio| \into 
Union conference this week that } failed to stop the singing which|much greater trouble than other- 

an | in itself was a violation of regula~ 
tions 

ing rocks at troops surrounding 
the enclosure, 
given to fire into the compound. 
A spokesman 
houses known communist agita- 
tors. 

been 
rence of the trouble, —U.P. 

commented 

Federation 
Gomes in 
Minister 
mountain 
mouse after all its labourg on the 
question of 
Federation, 

Soviet 
( _ orders, . |blans for a tremendous 

None of the prisoners were seri-| iy industrial production 
ously hurt in the disturbance) per arth five-year plan had 

jsecurity implications which will 
, constrain political leaders of both 

A Korean communicatiors zone) ‘Be, Republican and the Demo- spokesman said the fight started | °atic parties to plan to meet a 
5.30 p.m. on August 11,/Probable intensification of the 

result, Russian 
increase 

during 

  

about 

an order to stop singing, After 45| Year Presidential term. 
minutes United Nations troops; Eisenhower's statement in Kan- 

eighty tear gas uréhades | sas City that intervention in 
ithe compound. Tear ga#s|North Korea prevented very | 

wise would have occurred, 
parently narrowed the 
partisan difference over Korea, 
even though he alleged terrible 
blunders by the Truman admin- 
istration before the conflict, But | 
jmany editors and commentators 

precautions have|"°ted that he did not offer any 
prevent a recur- | Pian for the termination of the 

{Korean war. 

ap- 
prohibiting demonstrations, scope of 

Instead, prisoners started throw- 

Orders were then 

said enclosure’ 12 

Special 
taken to 

  

Bustamante 

Chides Gomes 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

JAMAICA, Aug, 26, 
Alexander Bustamante 

today on the latest 
statement by ~)A)bert 
which the  Trintéed 

said that the Jamaica 
had delivered only a 

| 

& Joseph R. McCarthy of Wis- 
|patem for renomination and the   polemics as to whether Eisen- 
hower should support McCarthy 

if he is nominated, 
—UP. 

_ Chinese Reds 
Attack “Bunker 

Mill”’ In Vain 
SEOUL, Aug. 26. 

for election 

  

Hon, 

British West Indies 

Bustamante said “as night turns 

Communists last night suffered 

  

Chinese Reds hurled two battal- |!" 

   
Queen Represented At 

Mass For Eva Peron 
LONDON, August 26. 

FIFTEEN hundred persons, including a representative 
of Queen Elizabeth IT filled Westminster Cathedral in Lon- 
don for a solemn requiem mass for Senora Eva Peron 

  

Diplomatic corps, representatives of the British govern- 
ment, visiting United States tourists, and average Britons 
thronged the Cathedral for the one-hour service starting 
at noon. 
Queen Elizabeth H, who is in--- 

Scotland, was represented by the. 
Kar| of Cromer. Prime Minister | 
Churchill wag represented by: his: 
principal private secretary D. W, 
5. Hunt. Minister of State Selwyn 

MGM May Bring 
An Action Agains 

  

Lloyd headed the Foreign Office ° r * 
group in the absence of Horsten | “Mario Lanza 
Secretary Anthony Eden who is | 

Portugal Women in black HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 26, 

    ALLEGED INSTIGATORS in the 

recent violent demonstrations 

staged by 6,000 Egyptian textile 
workers squat outside a court- 
room in Alexandria (top), await- 
ing the verdict of a special mili- 
tary tribumal At left, Mustafa 
Khamis, 21, for whom the death 
penalty has been demanded, talks 
to a_ steel-helmeted policeman. 
Egyptian troops were called out 
as the riots, in which an officer 
and two workers were killed, 
broke out. Scores were injured at 
the Kafr El Dawar spinning and 
ginning mills, (International? 

Officials Try 
To Side-Track 
Investigation 
WASHINGTON, Aug, 26. 

Transcripts of long distance 
telephone conversations showed 
on Tuesday that some justice 
department officials tried to side 
track the Federal Grand Jury in- 
vestigation of the Missouri tax 
fraud cases in 1951 Jess it “em- 
barrass” the department, 

Henry Butler, foreman of the 
Federal Grand Jury, testified that 
his” group’s first report of the 
whitewashing tax candals in 

Stn, SWwas'’prepared by’ as« 
sistants to United States 
attorney Drake Watson at 
St. Louis. He said that it was read 
over the telephone to Ellis Slack, 
Justice Department attorney, 

justice department officials used” 

influence” on the jury 

an effort to block its inquiry 

; veils — g ¥ . y aver t{who approved it before it was : fae tus coke jp} ion attacks against the battie| Veils and men dressed in solemn Metro Goldwyn Mayer suid it] : 

Cockade| life he lived before his forced ex- env0 aay bp es ee wrecked “Bunker Hill” last night| black filed into the cathedral as|was “contemplating an — action presented to the judge 
This tine it as Rashlit cere Se - er 4 e and early today in costly but vain| the bells tolled at the cathedral, {against Mario Lanza because he] putier told the house judicial 

: i ances become more & ore “| notte < naaree i Se izajlocated in the diplomatic and} jas sfused t ort for Kk i Palace, Egypt’s oldest, in Western | °0°° : attempts to recapture the prize : . oe has refused to report for work on committee th he hac is never too hot to handle in A lesapaie trom Chek gyn aa rn soems to be losing = peak five miles ial of Panne political heart of the capital, Mid-|jhe start of a new film. Lanza Reweeniae” th . adie ee 
, 8 o n roperly. ar . Eas weaents ie ‘AvoeA tes a ag a . ss _th 

Monarch hastily departed on July Na le He AiG ior ag “5 jom - dlc r, ste “i repreaent Ne wore Hast Wednesday did not show up|inan the officials of the United 
Swedish glaciologist, Dr. Hans} 26 when he lost his throne. ee pee eee he| ,2Wajor-Geieral John T. Selden | traditional robes and headcresses tto start work in “The Student! states attorney's office had a hand 

Earlier the army let newsmen|i8hting for Federation yet at the] commander of the United States] f their area Prince” a remake of the Jateliy drafting it 
the) into three other palaces where |S@™e time he speaks in such a w@y| division defending “Bunker Hill’{ Hundreds of Argentines and/signmund Romberg Operetta, Two ; .** 

getting | they found pornographic art as to avian and ae = oe he expected more Chinese Taees emeenate, Neloee at dave tater he was reinstated The subcommittee thvesti- 

: . ‘ ,|very people who are in the fight) efforts “to get us out of there.” |Germé ‘ 2 P LOE. | he >. 8 , Qi , complaint that srtair huge stocks of liquor, a on the ‘same side Pe he is and with 8 : masses honouring Senora Eva}When he promised to appea ating nplain ha certain 

  

  

      

   

  

   

    

   

t‘jinto alleged tax fixing. 
indicted 
Internal 

jury eventually 

l\Revenue James Finnegan, 
UP. 

    

BEA Uf © 

. \Saturday, The studio said yester 
: rho 2s » trying 1ake| the ~avies ae aires .4| Peron at Frankfurt, Hamburg, and\?* ’ ’ 3 

partmental inquiry into ae a. Geographical Union. $16,800,000 and other rare treas- et should be trying to make phe eavaes Josey eos. Unter hinune. Todey'a services cons {aes that Lanza aid a aoe improper 
in which Detective Constable .. | ures. apie a ‘ baa og oe aaa - S ee Ae :  ofhels ne month|Saturday and added “MGM islin 

Stansfield ‘Williams was fatally|People in Barbadogy knew this| At Rashlin Palace, a two-storey} Bustamante said he hoped to ae ’ ho bested for the i Eaaen on ae on Serora (contemplating a sult hak Tne 
shot in South Trinidad last Sun-| before. fortress-like structure which has|™é€et Gomes in London shortly and fs Aeon r tees k ed ted Peron. Two hundred persons ‘for substantial damages caused by| The 
day. ' been shut tight since Farouk’s Hr 44 pare) ace oe him on pty 100. ies re raided alone paid homage to Senora Peron /production delays of “The Student'St, Louis Collector of 

‘ aa ha be agli abdication, there was evidence|#airs In the Caribbean, — 0 ‘i baba Ei : ‘rank?! where onsignor |Prince” over a period of sever: The investigation is paint ion. Sos t h U that the royal party left hurriedly. Bustamante leaves Jamaica on| 170. k ee Fe meant urt Be ice i . ‘ene . ee ’ over a period ¢ = 1 

oe nen’ rernande. Divisi ‘j nd eClence te es p In Queen Narriman’s bathroom! Sunday to lead a delegation to the A full battalion pats anes — at San Antoni Church ° | 
the — On P Hill | is her white bathrobe and nylon cap, Ministry of Food on future Banana) ™ A ao Dye om Oe ia " Some 60 foreign consular oft«|———— 
Superin ce ic See With Paul Revere still hung on the clothes rack and,marketing in the United Kingdom entanglements - Oder y Tepeers ials were present as well ag about B A Cc K G R 0 U N D T 0 
St Patrick, Division, her slippers were on the floor, in-jand also to represent the island oe Snes We cree Se eae 400 “Get mins, Emilio de Matteis, 

Williams was killed in an acci- BOSTON, Aug. 26. |dicating that she took a last quick!in Canada—West Indies Tradel ie req battalion attacked behind| Argentine Consul General here, 
dental gunfire clash oa salam Shoe tee Sieke with ol bath before leaving.—U.P, talks. Wire heavy” artillery and mortar oe rae or cons sete ee 

‘ e two arrage. as sects to Senor 
Slee: ee haa sae for, North Church belfry where hung . ® Allied machine guns and rifits} Among the guests were repre- sions ad two lanterns that sent Paul Revere I N AF I A Bl . W il ‘ed Streams of fire into the| sentatives from the consulates of 

enon ee bot pa galloping on his ee ride. An * ° a I= sian Oc 1 Pogiausht driving the Reds back} Austria Belgium Brazil, Chile, 

: tomatic fire alar which will ge ae cn alf. The} Colombia, Egypt, France, Greece 
in the same area. = ; ° ° after an hour and a half. The nbia, Egyy 

detect smoke or flames in, the D M age D t » Chi fai anc Inite ly, Luxembourg Mexico, Neth- 
; se failed to reach United] Italy “aby 

eet Oo aa ae oon ISCUSS oroccan 1 ispu ( Nations’ bunkers on “the crest.| erlands, Norway, Paraguay, Spain, 

11 Months Old, And! headquarters, was dedicated in the 
i 229-year-old building that over- 

Wanted For Korea! looks the city’s harbour, 

HARRISON, New York, Aug. 26,} old .North Church that Paul| 
Mrs. Angelo Longo said on Tues-} Revere poised on the shore across | 

day that she became more amused| the Bay spotted two feeble signals | 

than indignant when her son] from lantern lights on the evening 

Robert received an ‘army draft|of 1775 and scurried across the 

card from the nearby Selective | Massachusetts countryside to warn 

Service Board, Bobby is 11 months of the approach of British troops. 

old,—-U.P. s —U.-P. 

WEST GERMAN POLICE ARREST RI 

It was from the belfry of the} 

  

EST REDS | 

    |Arab Asiatic nations to join with 
‘Iraq in sponsoring the assembly 
| move, 

| by the assembly this year, but ap- 

UNITED NATIONS, New York, August 26. 
THE U.N. Arab-Asian bloc will meet on Wednesday in 

closed caucus to plot strategy for handling the French Mo- 
roccan dispute in the forthcoming General Assembly ses- 
sion. Thirteen Arab and Asiatic diplomats will convene at 
the mid-town offices of the Indonesian delegation on the 
request of Iraq’s permanent delegate Awni Khalidy to dis- 
cuss the Moroccan issue. penne ceene 
The group was originally sche- ’ 

duled to meet on Tuesday, but the Storm Located 
meeting was postponed because , 
some delegates were not available North-East Of 

° 
Antigua 

Informed quarters reported that 

HAVANA, Cuba, Aug. 26. 

Khalidy Mak asked twelve other 

All 13 members of the bloc 
are sponsoring the move to hav 
the Tunisian situation reviewed 

parently many are somewhat re- 
luctant to act likewise in the 

| Moroccan issue. 
There is no question that all the 

Arab and Asiatic nations will join | 

east of Antigua   
The National Observatory issued] Aitogether, the 

the first bulletin of the hurricane 
season, reporting a weak tropical 
depression about 200 miles north- * ° 2, etc8 

in the Leeward US. Oil Companies 
| Islands, The location puts it in the 
open Atlantic about 400 miles east 

Switzerland, Turkey the 
United States 

Selden said that a second Chinese | Sweden 
battalion attack was stopped at Jnited Kingdom the 

2.00 a.m. at the outer defences of] and Venezuela 

“Bunker Hill.” Masses 

He said that United Nations Paris Rome 

infantrymen moving back to out- and Copenhagen 

point positions after the first 

battalion attack surprised a sec~ 

ond Red battalion as it was creep~ 

ing towards the foot of “Bunker 

Hill.’ He said that the Allies 

dispersed the surprised Commun- 

ists and “upset table.” 

Battalion-sized attacks last night 

and early today were preceded and 

followed by smaller engagements 

that ended at 4.30 a.m. In one of 

them allied infantrymen fought 

hand to hand with the Chinese 
series of attacks 

lasted close to eight hours. —U.P. 

     

also celebrated i 

Belgrade, Helsinki, 

—UP, } 

| 

Seel To Visit | 

Trinidad | 
Sir George 

were 

  

  
Seel KC M.G.. | 

Comptrolle: for Development | 

and Welfare and British Co- 

Chairman of the Caribbean Com- 

mission, will leave Barbados by 

air for Trinidad today 

He is to attend meeting a 
the Board of Trustees of the 
Caribbean Commissien Provident 

Fund, of which heeis chairman. 
He will return to Barbados on 

Saturday. 

    

Will Decline To 

  

twith Iraq in championing the 
; Morocean case when it comes up 

jof Puerto Rico. The Observatory 
aid that it will have no im- Answer Charges Alenian Frees 53 

application ensures that the paint dries right and sta) 

  

AELMETED WEST GERMAN POLICE move in on two Communist youths 

they attempt to force their way into an area de- 

meeting of Reds. The West Zone officers sealed off 

n and arrested 20 who were taking pert in the demonstratior 

from East Berlin a 

signed for a r 

the sectio 

portance if it 
intensity.—4CP) 

Russia Hinders 
U.K. Investigation 

BERLIN, Aug .26. 

! before the 60-nation assembly, but 
\there are indications that some 

| would prefer to await the develop- 

‘ment of the Tunisian situation be- 
\fore committing themselves too 
ifar in the case of Morocco 

Urgent Situation 
The Arab and Asian diplomats 

are known to feel that the Tuni- 

  

  sian situation because of recent The Soviets for the third! Federal Trade Commission - re- timated 35 were killed and numer- 
| events in the protectorate is more | Straight day blocked British inyes-| port, offered me one } ; ta Dersons oes ' 

}urgent than that of Morocco and| tigation of the crash of a smallj chance to reply in public Seas seneral Candido Aguilar, presi-| 
| there is some fecling that a strong | Scale air lift cargo plane in which| ings A committee — spoke Sane! dential candidate of the revolu- 

|effort to obtain examination of the| ne crewman was killed. The} said that. thus far none of the Honary party and Igancio R amos | 

{Moroccan situation may detract, plane, a four engined York, oper-| companies has asked to appe a Praslow, head of the cons titutional | 
| attention from happenings in! ated by Briteagn’s Alir Chartr| before the committee to rebut} party, were among those released 

| Tunisia | Company Limited crashlanded in| the charges, One of the com- Aleman said political amnesty 

Informed sources’ said that Arab! the Soviet zone on Sunday on its 

   

  

  

does not gain in seals off the destructive alkalis 

surfaces, and at the same tine 

     

  

Washington Aug. 26 

Five major United States oil 

companies apparently will de- 

cline Congressional invitation to 

answer charges that they and 

two large British firms have con-}53 political prisoners jailed six | 

trolled the world’s oil production.| weeks ago in the wake of the| 

The Senate's small business] bloody post presidential election | 
committee, in publishing the] of July 6th during which an. es-| 

Political Prisoners 
| 

MEXICO CITY, Aug, 26. | for the paint coats to follow, It 
President Miguel Aleman freed 

      

panies, The Standard Oil of New| was granted because “tl ion    
  

{and Asian diplomats are await-| flight to Hamburg, one and a half| Jersey, has told the committee] of politic il campaign” ve died | 

jing a reply from the French gov- | miles outside Berlin, that it does not wish to testify] out Most of those fr cam-| 

ernment to a memorandum sent! British asked the Soviets for| The committee has set aside| paigned for number one opposition| ON 

| to it this spring by Sidi Bin Yous-| permission to send a team of ex-| tomorrow and Thursday for} candidate trong man’’ General 

|shef, Sultan of Morocco, as King,| perts to examine the plane and| public hearings if the companies} Miguel Henr quz Guzman who was 

| for increased Moroccan autonomy | bring the plane and its cargo back | wish to testif The spokesman] defeated by the governme nt party 

and revision of the 1912 Treaty|to West Berlin The Soviets to-! said, however, ‘ that it T o Ra ( mae na y titutior can~| 

whic laced Morocco under | day till had not granted the re-|‘appears that no hearings wil yeldidate, / fo Iauz ir I é 

France “protect on.—U.P. ' quest. —U.P | helq. (U.P) ‘dential elect uP i GARDINER AUSTIN 

  

DUSSEAL priming is essential to the painting of all new walls: its 

s right. Dusseal 

and moisture always present in new 

provides a uniform, non porous base 

thus prevents peeling and discoloura- 

tion, permits speedy painting and 

assures that the paint coat gives the 

maximum service. 

MADE BY 

BERGER PAINTS 

- 

  

SALE 

——— 

AT ALL HARDWARE STORES 

& CO., LTD.—Agents  
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. : BY THE WAY | | eeee ' 4 

| aay #5 oe By Beachcomber Pd 7 fe 

R. R. N. GUINNESS from Sar Returned Home ‘URPRISE was expressed that Afterthought ' cone yo UU 

DS Sernando, Trinidad, ar- Sor sCAYRS. G. BERKLEY, a Plante- tho Hest Pi A male “= O much praise has been show- ; y 
ived on Saturday from England | j tion Owner of St. Kitts, who| years Bisteddfod i aban On che siiduben ax. Mal: 

nsit the Golfito. He was | had been spending a short holi- | ° On inquiry, I was told: “Nasal sinki for “showing the world that 

sig heel y day as & guest at Enmore Hotel,/ pea-pushing has no place in the tey know how to lose,” that * For Wednesday, August 27, 1952 + 
I Guit vyho will oe Send { Collymore Rock, returned home | National Eisteddfod of Wales, 9ne wonders what wouid have i 

appointment as NLOCICE | on Sunday by the S.S Colombie.|'a part from that, Mr. Evans is on. 0€¢n said if they had embarrassed 
ne : . a good-will tour of America, and YS by winning. Anybody who Missionaries Arrive Here |has just been awarded » Gold Pen takes sport seriously enough, we 
RS. LILLIAN HAUGHTON}|in Artaxerxes (Neb.).” An offi- are told, can wae ree; mates, 
and Mrs. Theresa Ashiey,|cial spokesman at Nostril Hous peruse gta ~ ene 

Missionaries of the S.D.A. Church, | headquarters of nasal pea-pushiaih ana te wor 7 Y> oe a 
are paying a short visit to the/eeid: “The pea which Evans the ian eo eee ned ne 
island. During their stay here they|Hearse pushed from Lianhad@e Would h been 

ome t e Colonia] Hospital, 

San Fernando, began his medtjg! 

tudi at MeGill tT niversity J 
Cana He later was awarded a 

Olarship and qualified at Bi 
ngham University 

On Business 

; 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes — 
| ana what your outlook is, aceording to the stars, 

  

  

\ ABIES Interesting day; will respond readily to 
\* March 21—April 20 intelligent, cautious. systematic efforts. Noy 
} need to Overreach, however. 

  

   

     
    

    

     
   
     

   

   

      

; ' : rae howing true _— sportsmanship. M h for Aries, except that 
w Jl, Director « “ » liv at Mrs. Lionel Bar-| over the pass of Biwtyrsroes ana ©! 7 7 es } Much the same as . 

Mi * sk Naaman minectos. | of = oe “ty Michael. |down to Caergammon is how G There they go, ~ he al Po nel en aee 20 your personal affairs and . 
Hull, Jones and Co., Ltd rett, v Road, . | show in the museum adjoining the’ “Ups and medals, ju like any tional duties have more generous S$ 

£ Trinidad, arrived on Saturday From B.G. co-€ducational establishment at foreign cac instead of biting their t rays * 
the Goljito from  Englanc ISS CONSTANCE CAMP- Bettys-y-Coed.” oi 7 lips = losing.” i® ; »- 4 »* ‘ ere ne ‘had spent about fou BELL arrived in the colony ees . ‘ast warfare \ GEMINI , bargaining ir. Hull ip spend wa by B.W.LA. from British Guiana! Nothing to do with me OMETHING, says my paper, $x MAY 21—June 22 eecially with money, real estate, ome 

ili spending a fe ays . » ‘ bn . " : ssa? 
4 > 

i atkia befor > haeeraiee ‘to “¢ lerk _~ " oeuniins Co . ae headline “the Paints Music Banded a ‘ plop outsice 8 tracting, is urged for quicker, more satis- 
midad. He is with his father 2 ee « ae we D w. By Tapping Thought-Ray” house of a schooltea # aa it— factory results. ir, T. 8. Hull of 45 Graeme Hau W, Campbell sho of Wat. Gap [times eee, ake cinee Mewico. Selanne ecg * ee 
iitias E ae ve Oé Az. Sition of vibration. y making the a black ¢ * 

; 
— Intr. it — a guest of Mrs. Angela Bart,) ming receptive enough, a smell Geiger counters and all the appar CANCER If at work in eatonnee 90 veentinn, eransi River Road. transcribed in musical terms can atus of their trade., But they cou Jone 22—July 23 be mindful of health as well as =, i NTRANSIT from England b Mr. VERNON BREWSTER Labour Officer’s Course \ve engraved in shorthand and not determine whether it iy - a x on steadily with business. Reason calmly. - the Goifito on Saturday on W—who returned to U.S.A. last week R. RALPH PARRIS, Labour| Photographed on wax. By using bit of flying et or o~ oe be happy. their way back to Trinidad wert to rejoin his wife Armenta. Officer, left the island by the ray to illuminate the subcon- deadly ee, cue = oe ane Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Taylor an MARR ; the S.S. Colombie on Sunday for| %!0U%s it would be possible to play“ the Institute of Meteorics, Hand *« July 24—Aug Advice to Cancer can be beneficial to you3@ 

two children who were holiday Will Sing Tonight the "United | Kingdom where he (on the bassoon) a picture of the it ‘a: “T's ag of Shaman toast.” , and, like that Sign, you can help make it 
ing in the United Kingdom for ARIB understands that there will attend a Labour Officer's! Moughts aroused by listening to a said: “It’s a bi ; a productive period by being cooperative. 
the past two months. will be a repeat perform= Course a MBO *] photograph of a rondo of Couperin, And it was. x Mr. ylor is a Director of ance by Mr, Robert Jaisingh, B.G. Mr, Parris is the fourth Labour 

VIRGO Some days are best for retrenching, keep- 
Messrs, T. Geddes Grant, Ltd. fenor and a new addition to the Officer attached to the Labour De- Continuing Holiday programme will be Miss Neil partment to attend this course   Ang. 28—Sept. 23 ing ambition tightly reigned; other days 

«x are for all-out venture. Today asks a 
shrewd combination of both. 

ISS CYNTHIA SEIGNORET Hall. Messrs. J. N, Goddard & which is sponsored by C.D. & W. and her sister Anthea ar- 5°°S are sponsoring the pro- 
Rupert's Spring Adventure—17 

         r oJ . sri > hi " Sak a 43 tw eae £ 
rived here on Wednesday last by Samme switich begins at 8.30 Frequent Visitor es ; fs wt be W' one Does Television x. jens Voit eum be te ieee seutdiiente th amin BWIA. from Grenada where .? Cock this evening over Redif- » gigs JULIA FRANCIS-LAU ’ 4 outh? Bept. 24—Oct nity interests now by lending sound advice; 
they had been spending a short The. 3 ~ was an arrival by B.W.1.A. 

Corrupt Yout ; also by doing more than just your tasks. 
holiday. They will be continuing billie “soles ane wil i cl s on Sunday from Trinidad to spend 

Work well with others. * 
their holiday here as guests of “Rose i them a “ry alk — two weeks’ holiday here, She is 

Washington Aug. 26 -M 
Mrs. Edwin Sampson of “Craig- ide on a a! Duet Ws ti ~ a frequent visitor to the island 

Representatives of major radio Aoi ; 
well,” Maxwell Coast before re- Y. 2 es diff oon terinwe ee and will be living at Worthing. and television networks will * SCORPIO Overdoing at some periods and a too lax 
turning home to Trinidad, — mtuston ings the 

testify next month when House Cynthia who was here three ‘lent of youngsters to light and attitude at others will cause strain. It’s Dance at Queen's College Investigators resume hearings to Oct. 24—Nov. 22 4 benefic day rightly managed, and YOU 
years ago, is Secretary to the / is fifteen minutes of light en- 

i can do that. 
e aed tertainment for you. N order to defray expenses of determining whether fe pe oe 

Ltd, “Pon of-Spain while Autoee * oi I cor tnt teat ni ae 
rs van eee, ~ Finances, bids, contracts ol ae Prom . 

4 : tof - t » fi . . ™ stb - 4 . ‘ 
° SAGITT. , ', * i 

who is visiting here for the first ne iret Say peng pry he College on Fie 7 é Harris of the House Commerce Nov. a3—Dee 22 ises should be handled with caution. Money 4, 
time, is an employee of the Im- M's ENID PARRIS, daughter day 29th ‘August all he res As they gec nearer to Pong- Rupert soon reaches his pal and Subcommittee said that wit- x 4 - gains are indicated. Be watchful, sincere: 
perial College of Tropical Agri- ; ane Capt. and Mrs, F. Parris membered that the girls who have Ping’s house the itt atts eevee the ay ak Te nesses also will include spokes- \ re: uw -elebr: * Rupe © ahead. ‘I’ { dragon ne underground an ica- 3 P 
neta 0 Y twenty-first birt ie Semenaa, recently returned from Trinidad si paaden ~ i aoe ey yeu = eine Terrible trouble,” he tities Detainee wie he Olin « Encouraging aspects; be rem die but ye 

After 20 Yedre A. party was given in her honour Where they played several net- people,"” he says, “but please do cries. “1 see you've _fintshed States Breway  Founatin. oe eee os have no unnecessary anxiety. Don’t M* JARVIS MURRAY who at her parents’ residence where ball matches, were victorious. : vurry. ff phat dragon isn't out repairing your hedge. Can you Some congress have criticized : —dan. worry; do your best and keep smiling 
has been spending eight her many friends gathered to wish ._!t i8 hoped that the public will soon all our werk wii be spoiled come and call him? He may rg ” 

far the guest. at “Valmat’, Prospect, rer BET, We vely. Best for her future fespond and help this deserving) yuest a alman’ ,) Tospect, Te= happiness. The evening was al- S&US¢- Teneo Tes turned to the U.S.A, on Monday together an enjoyable one and prea ae 2 oe ane morning by B,W.LA. for Puerto the good wishes were numerous, 29°Ng begins at 8.30 p.m. 

AL at dia Cea aha. anche the networks for ca g beer | Good day on whole, : ae commercials, crime shows, and Soe SBOE COPOOPPOSO SOO PSSFOOSSE * & JANETTA DRESS SHOP 2(20°0°5,"2.93,c2"" $e san AQCARES,, in trences, eoping sppobsiamente Dey 

  

   

    

    

   

   

    

    
    

   

    

  

     

    

    
    

   

      
    
    

    

     

    

    

      

     
     
     

   

     

  

   

            

7 
ie 3 c : , , ‘ ge. Hearing will be resumed promising for reasonable vocational ac~ 

os Faas shor Git te by First Visit _Short Holiday a tember 1 when the National tivities, social interests, 
ner’ son Huirl and they wi re- = =i ISS DAISY FERGUSSON of (Next Door to Singer 's) Association. of Radio and Tele- * * 

siding in Boston. . R, HAROLD SUKHLIN ar- “Ravens Court”, Fontabelle vision Broadcasters will complete * PISCES intricat ttars, difficult pr + vie ‘ Barbados in tenn * Martinique ee ™, oar Ss by Returned home on Sunday from its testimony. The investigation’ Peb. 21—March 20 anne will cette sensible direction 
os Sonne Nolieting BWIA. tor ten dase houses Trinidad want pihe, had ,Peen LINEN SKIRTS WITH HAND EMBROIDERY ae ee ade * TF you have faith in your ability and go y4 

A te hin ew it tn ialang Spending a ghort holiday with her : , , . ieve. * r 
R. and MRS, CHEN and three oe route ae brother Mr, Wilfred Fergusson, A small shipment of of the National Broadcasting Com- forward to achieve mi Sopven arinel: oe — guest at Crystal Waters, rae Attorney General of MEN’S WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 84c. i = ae Me enter” et gel on A eee rine of gees. 

a oO i) 
. an ie \ \ rn cS an 'S: 

weeks’ holiday, Mrs. Chen is an Back Home oe. ye! fo clear IRISH LINEN LUNCHEON SETS from $5.99 Council will testify. Leo You are scrupulous about manners, dress; are 5 Se eon ne eae Panidad Wyk. KENNETH NICHOLLS ae ree ene DRESSES made to order with prompt service er $e rboat capablitise “You ‘have wen tale ay Diessings 

al n€y will be guests a rysta > aT ef cat . fears . outers CPPCC LEESON SECBEOCLOS. SSSSSSSSON about ca ilities. ou ve : 
Waters, Worthing. Dental Surgeon of this City ISS JUNE CHEN, Steno-| CESSeeeeseeeoe= = FFF N P ahead. Birthdate: Jos. Reed, Sec’y. to Geo. Washington; Sophia 

On Business Visit and Mrs, Nicholis of “Hill View”, grapher at Robert Thom, [Yew asse ° aper Smith, founder Smith College; Theodore Dreiser, novelist. 
oth -chenin, tiecaaehe Si. Femlp a now back in na Port-of-Spain, arrived here over Ws A. oo Stuart’s School Mill F Ar * 
«ae , ‘ry bados after spending three the week end by B.W.LA. from ° ° . tima Copyright, 1952, King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
oe non: tae = months’ holiday in England, They Trinidad for two weeks’ holiday. 

or gen , - . : 
sland on Sunday for the U.K. by were among the passengers ar- This is her first visit here which the S.S. Colombie. He has gone riving on Saturday by the S.S. she will spend as a guest at of Dancing A new uo — f * * * * * * * *« * = * 
on a business visit. Golfito, Crystal Waters, Worthing. 

~ ra S            producing 50,000 tons of sugar a 
year and using sugar cane bagasse 
as raw material will be built in 
Tucuman Province, Argentina, 

+ Tucuman is Argentina’s 
leading sugar-producing province. a Artificial silk will be a by-product 
of this newsprint ind (Dial 2810) 

    

PLAZA THEATRES 
‘(Dial 8404) 

      
     

     
       

       

    

   

Olivia De Havilland Divorces Husband se 
. HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 26. not even remember them”. On riage and I wanted it to be the REVUEDEVILLE 1952 Warner Bros. star Olivia De last.” 

3 

i } one occasion, she testified, he told ut . : Havilland divorced on Tuesday ; Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
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1 her, “I will beat you for that” and She said she left Goodrich last novelist Marcus Goodrich on started across the room toward her. Christmas and finally decided to     

    
     

   

     

        

  

NAMES FOR CHILDREN “CAVALRY 
MOSCOW, Aug. 26. SCOUT” The Literary Gazette condemn- r) ed the practice of giving girls for- ee CUO 

in which Goodrich became violent could not bear a divorce; I did not jamin “for reasons so unimportant I can- believe in it. It was my first mar- 
    

     

    

    
    

    
   

Robert Montgomery & 

Alfred Hitchcock's 

SHADOW OF A 

(Dial 5170) 
2 To-day & To-morrow })) , 

4 
the Governor and Lady Savage —_—_—___ OP. To-day & To-morrow + * shows. ‘Te-day 445 & 8.30 p.m. 

charges that he flew into sueh Her attorney asked why she had: divorce him because she feared | RUSSIAN MAGAZINE Ree ae toe only rit “THE SAXON 

violent rages that she was afraid not filed a suit for divorce earlier, life with the author would mean AT ( “CAIRO ROAD" UNION STATION c 
“T might not survive.” Miss De Havilland, sister of actress “home where my son might be 

is “FOREIGN” | Eric PORTMAN & CHARM * 
She told Superior Judge Thur- Joan Fontaine looked at her hands psychologically endangered.” She mond Clarke of several incidents and sobbed softly. She said, “I was given the custody of son Ben- 

who will be. three next 
—U-P. month. 

  

    

    

On Wednesday 3rd., Thursday 4th., Friday 5th 
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eign names like Isolde, Thurs. ial 1 en DOUBT September at 8.30 p.m. Eleanor, Azalia, Doo’ aaa at j ” Seubtemnennl® = ie Pee 
; . 1 Edward, Arthur, Alfred Henry, Preston FOSTER & Thurs. Special 1.30 p.m. Joseph COTTON MATINEE: Friday 5th at 5 p.m. h} Harry, Emil, It’ said that some WHIRLWIND RAIDERS ||BEULS OF SAN aes ceee TONIGHT at B.30 Music by Capt. Raison, A.R.C.M., and Police Band i a. aehieg cr nality named ik cee eee, Denia WOODs hdl. 44s & 880 pam» ~ Semin ae , eir ¢. ren “Radiola” or “Elec- Sat. Special 9.30 & 1.30 BUSH PILOT Booking Office opens Friday, August 29th from itrication”. Another Ivan Peto, OUTLAW BRAND Jack La RUB You are reminded to ) 8.30 a.m.—12 noon; from 1.30—3.30 p.m. ~ “‘fhurs. (onky) 

4.20 & 830 pm 
TEMPTATION 

HARBOUR 
Robert NEWTON & 
WALKING ON AIR 

WEST OF EL DORADO ithe practice of some parents of Johnny Mack BROWN , PSS haming their children contrary to $$9SS59S50,) | the spirit of Russian names, which 
is mockery, and insisted on the THE DISCRIMINATING READER ALWAYS ine tap, Senpeet, har neee BUY BOOKS at 

'S. P. C.K. BOOK DEPARTMENT 

  

It demanded the elimination a Jimmy WAKELY é 

    

FRIDAY Listen to a _ RETREAT HEL 

SONG RECITAL 
OVER REDIFFUSION BY 

  

   
    

  

    
       

   

      

    
    

    

     

  

     

  

   

  

      

  

   
Irnina, Sophie. 

—UP. 

LISTENING HOURS _ awnsoay, avover a, ae |) LET'S BE BEACHCOMBERS Cc, F. HARRISON & co., LTD. 4—1.15 pm. ........,, 9. 76M, 26.58. 
_ y 

sn Tee Sr — ey Mr. Robert Jai Singh List Foe) national Festival, "8 pm. Glear's°15 AT THE P.m. Listeners’ Choice, 5.45 p.m. Think 
on these Things, 6 p.m. Scottish Maga- 
zine, 6.15 p.m, My Kind of Muic, 6.45 
es. Sports Round-Up and Programme 
a arade, 7 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. f Home News from Britain , ! 7.15—10.30 pm. ....... 20. 53M, 31.82M 

7.15 p.m. ,Calling the West Indies, 7.45 
fm. All Hale, 8.15 p.m. Radio Newstee), | JW 23S SSeS ISS 8.30 p.m, Statement of Account, 8.45 
p.m. Interlude, 8.55 p.m. From the 
Editorials, 9 p.m. The Sappers, 10 p.m, 

Bm,viie-weck’ fale, 10° pom Prom GLOBE 
= TODAY and TOMORROW 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

TARZAN THE APE MAN 

Johnny WEISMULLER — Maureen O’SULLIVAN 

AND 

BELLE STARR'S DAUGHTER 

...Rod Ruth George Robert 
CAMERON ROMAN MONTGOMERY RYAN 

Have you placed your orders for:— 
‘ Churchill’s Memoirs Vol. V “Closing the Ring” 

Neville Shute’s “Far Country” 
Rachel Carson’s “Under the Sea Wind’? 

COMPLETE WORKS OF OSCAR WILDE (Including Impor- 
tance of Being Earnest) - 

» FRESH WATER TROPICAL AQUARIUM FISHES 
(New Publication) 

THE STRUGGLE FOR EUROPE: Chester Wilmot 
(New supplies) 

THE LIFE & TIMES OF KING GEORGE VI 
OUR YOUNG QUEEN (Pictorial Life Story) 
A SAILOR’S ODYSSEY: Viscount Cunningham 
BOLIVAR: Salvador de Madariaga (New blication) 
THE MAROON: Cunliffe Owen (New Publication) 
DOTING: Henry Green (New Publication) 

and Miss Nell Hall 

  

Sponsored by J & R BAKERIES 

  

        

     
   

EXHIBITION OF MINIATURE GARDENS 
to be held at 

THE BARBADOS MUSEUM 

ON AUGUST 29TH from 2 — 6 p.m. 

AUGUST 30TH from 12 to 6 p.m. 

And AUGUST 31ST from 2 — 6 p.m. 

    
    

The Garden—St. James 
Te-day & To-morrow 8.30 p.m. 

MONEY MADNESSS 
TY & RAFFER’ 

FOR YOU I DIE 
Cathy DOWNS 

Friday & Sat. 8.4 p.m. 
Mat. Sun 4.30 p.m 

TAP ROOT (Color) 

    
      

  

     

THE BIG BOOK OF GARDENING: _ Illustrated 
SCHOOL ee no TROPICS 
COMPLETE CAN : Jacoby 
FAMILY COOKERY Also HQUSEHOLD MANAGEMENT: 

Mrs. Beeton 
COMIC AND CURIOUS VERSE: Penguin Poets 

    
    

      
       

      

   

We specialise in Church Supplies, and orders receive our care- 
ful attention. Please ask for details and lists. 

Cards for all occasions — Birthday, 21st, Anniversary, 
Congratulations etc, 

We have the finest selection in town. The Exhibition will comprise a display of Orchids, Herbaceous 

      

Tel. 4427 
border, Fernery, Anthuriums, Rose Garden, Rock Garden and 5:5940SS55S905999959595S559000059599900S95005 , 

Cacti Garden R ODAL THEATRES Price of Admission will be 2/- and will include a FREE visit to the Museum 
samme EMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
[oot 

Vo-day 4.45 and $80) To-day 4.90 & 8.15 bag aeere To-day & To-morrow   
fo-morrow 445 onlyfWhole Serial 430 & 8.15 

J F Rathbone , | Walt Disney's TATL SPIN TOMMY) Basil Rathbone ‘Genn FORD T ; Y oO with Noah Beery Jr, gel Br Nina FOC DU RABLE SHEE S AND PILLOW ( ASES STORY ORIN HOOD To-morrow 4,90 only) ORESS TO KruL in 

      

naw Wight’ | UNDER COVER “pa UNDERCOVER MAN are area | RS | ms ae CARES .........:. eraeede - , 97 ets. | The Barbados feearric IN CRIME} 0, with ADVENTURES IN Ss WW occ es vane cnet Pee ; 70 | -Weight-Lifting with Claudette Colbert [with Wiliam Bisho: SHEETS 80 x 100 29 | “Association Kane Richmond SSaarrae at Gloria Henry SHEETS @ nim sae | preseats he | Ra’ Bancroft oy pm |S aa be Peds vice eeserseseceed ’ - | were #4 Te-morrow Night yal 4.30 & 8. 36” WHITE BUTTER MUSLIN 43 cts. | TAMPIONS at R30 ve teed Uline Also Mokeheen sae trom|. Her Troupe in | sioux cerry sur| — Nigel Bruce 'n QUALITY PRINTED SOUND RAYONS 96 cts | 0.99 Sa te a Seem CARACAS IRCETS) with Gene Any | SONGS SD GIL" ¥ CREPES, DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS $1.06 | - eee Reducea Prices | Friday oaly 490 FAMILY > ‘ . sth « ; ~ LO Sine | Orage ee the ee ARMOURED CAR HONEYMOON nee | Wa i | co ' ROBBERY Starring: ‘i a T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS Rm ee nal oon ithe | Bagge | SEM NWR cao OAv WTA RT THE 8! >ponin jay % UR VE 3 judett Colbert” 
. > , . : 

Lcoior by Technicolor} CYRANO | OPening Sat, 90H!” Opesting Sat STR ea vw. 
YOUR SHOE STORES | Saturday at 1.20 Pam) caine ibe BIG CARNIVAL |*NOTHER Man's | "4 Whole Seria lone any, ‘. dies \ a 

, DIAL 4220 DIAL 4606 j eeeGPERATOR W\ JUNGLE Gree | Jan Sterling, | MR, UNIVERSE Cn yb @ Bs l'4 SSeS eee * 3 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1982 

New Freedom Given To 

London Sugar Trade Bold new setiriet 

interprets cleseic 
LONDON, Aug 20. k 

BRITISH sugar refiners will be allowed, as from Octo- Engtish custom . . 
ber 1, to buy for themselves the need for their export wit ek eee 
trade. This concession, granted by the Ministry of Food, is > spreading th eas Of 
regarded in London as a fitst step towards restarting the a satirist. named tan 

Carmichael tr the new sugar market. “Globe Revue.” Carmichael’ 
The quantity of sugar involved is not large—about act is simple — depends 

250,000 tons a year. It will not be sufficient to warrant [9", iis, spocess, mainly om 
the opening of the London terminal sugar market since 1t 
would make the market too narrow to be reliable. 

But the step marks a substan- 
tial beginning towards a return 
to complete freedom and the re- 
opening of the market. If London 
is to-be restored as the commer- 
cial centre of the world, it is vital 
for this market to re-open. 

“We can now confidently look 
forward to the day when the 
price of sugar is quoted in shil!- 
ings per hundredweight instead 
of American cents per pound,” 
commented Lord Lyle, president 
of Tate and Lyle. 

London sugar brokers will get 
the benefit of this concession since 
they will transact the business for 
the refiners. Thus they will have 
more than one customer, Part of 
the sugar they now sell to the 
Ministry of Food will be bought 
direct by refiners. 

“The question remains,” com- 
ments the London Daily Tele- 
graph, “whether the total con- 
sumption of the refiners should 
not have been returned to private 
trade instead of merely that part 
used in the export trade, There 
has always been a difference of 
opinion in the sugar trade whether 
it would be worth while to press 
for freedom while the home trade 
is subject to rationing and to sub- 
sidies.” 

Pressure on the U.K. Govern- 
ment to discontinue rationing of 
sugar continues as strong as ever. 
Many people now believe that 
sufficient sugar could be made 
available for the British house- 
wife to have as much as she 
wants, particularly in view of 
the huge crop in Cuba this year. 
Some well-informed quarters in 

London believe that the Govern- 
ment is preparing to take con- 
fectionery off the ration soon. An 
indication that bears out this 

belief is a curious small con- 
cession madegto airline passen- 
gers. 
Passengers leaving London on 

British airliners will now be able 
to buy unrationed sweets before 
boarding their ’plane—after they 
have passed through the customs 
barrier. 

Another step in the return of 
commodity trade to its norma! 
commercial channels has been 
taken in the case of coffee, which 
may now be imported privately to 
supplement Ministry of Food 
purchases, This is the first of a 
series of steps which will pro- 
gressively free the U.K. coffee 
trade over the next two years. 

The Ministry has contracts with 
Colonial coffee producers for the 
supply of about half of home 
needs up to 1954 and the trade 
is being invited to import the 
balance. The Ministry will dis- 
pose of its stocks over a period 
not exceeding 24 months, 

—B.U.P. 

First Caribbean 
Storm Of Season 

Located 
MIAMI, FLORIDA, Aug. 26. 

The season’s first tropical storm 
to show hurricane-like indications 
whipped the Atlantic with a 45 
mile per hour wind in the Carib- 
bean area. A navy hurricane 
hunter plane found signs of the 
cireular movement of hurricanes 
in a vast squally area moving 
west-north-westward at about 14 
m.p.-h. The weather Bureau said 
that it had received no fresh re- 
ports from the area this morning, 
but said that previous observations 
indicated that the storm is “slowly 
intensifying.”—U.P, 

  

Stresses Made 
9 

On C’wealth 

Solidari olidarity 
LONDON. 

New stresses are arising on the 

solidarity of the Commonwealth, 

an aspeet of Commonwealth af- 

fairs which has not been suffi- 

ciently appreciated, says Mr. Som- 

erset de Chair, former Conserv- 

ative M.P., and an expert on in- 

ternational affairs, in a letter to 

the London “Times”. 
Among the stresses he mentions, 

which, he says, amount to a seri- 

ous crisis in Commonwealth his- 

tory and pose urgently the ques~- 

tion of its solution, is the dollar 

stress, which places an awkward 

barrier between Canada and other 

members of the Commonwealtn. 

There is also, he continues, the 

European stress, “which tends to 

emphasise Britain’s military and 

economic unity with the European 

Defence Community, rather than 

seeking it within the Common- 

wealth,” and the economic stress, 

“imposed by necessity after the 

war, which involved the United 

Kingdom, under the General 

Agréement on Tariffs and Trade, 

in limiting our freedom to grant 
imperial preferences.” 

Mr. de Chair comments: “All 

these factors added together are 

imposing fissiparous tendencies on 

the Commonwealth structure 

which could very well shake it to 
pieces if not appreciated and 
counteracted. - 

“Tt is becoming apparent that 
the survival of the Commonwealth 
will depend on its regrouping in 
time as a single union of Com- 
monwealth States. The difficulties 

in the way of federation are no 

doubt formidable, but not neces- 
sarily greater today than those 

which once confronted the found- 
ers of the United States; or, more 

recently, of the Commonwealth 
of Australia.”—B.U.P. 

Docks In Trinidad 

To Be Increased 
PORT-OF-SPAIN. 

Commercial decking facilities 

in Port-of-Spain will be increased 
by 400 per cent. as a result of the 

handing over of U.S. berthing 

facilities to the Trinidad Govern- 

ment, which has paid $250,000 

for them.—B.U.P. 

  

one at one time or another 
has faced the problem of 
undressing on the each. 
For that’s ali ee ane 
ao bh here iles 

in @m the aot, to. 
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ChairmanA ppointed Fasten Wind 
For .Educational 

Seminar In Jamaica 
LONDON, Aug. 19. 

The British Council has ar- 

ranged for Mr. N. G. Fisher, chief 

education adviser to Manchester 
City Council to go to Jamaica on 

August 30 to act as Chairman of 

the Adult Education Seminar to 

be held at Kingston, Jamaica 

during the first three weeks of 

September. 
The seminar which has as its 

theme the role of adult educa- 

tion in the Caribbean is being 

organised with UNESCO aid by 
the Extra-Mural Department of 

the University College of the West 

Indies and will be attended by 

delegates from British and non- 

British Caribbean territories. At 

the close of the seminar, Mr. 

Fisher will lecture on adult edu- 

cation on behalf of the British 

Council elsewhere in Jamaica, 

returning to the United Kingdom 

at the end of September. 

Seoul To Be 
f e 

Re-occupied 
PUSAN, Aug. 25. 

Korean government officials 

begin moving back into the war 

torn capital of Seoul next week, 

a reliable source said Monday. 

The source said Ministers 

move to Seoul ae re as = 

first part of a plan re-occu) 

the on tal that has changed hands 

four times durihg the Korean war. 

    

Cunard Announces B.W.L Cruises 

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 20. 

A series of six dollar-earning 

sunshine cruises from New York 

to the West Indies and South 

America are planned for Cunard 

liners during the coming winter 
season, announces the Cunard 
Steamship Co., Ltd. from _ its 

Liverpool office. Three will be 
made by the 34,000-ton Caronia 
and three by the 36,000-ton 
Mauretania, well known to West 
Indies cruise passengers. 

The Caronia opens the series 
when she sails fram New York 
on December 23 on a gala 12-day 
Christmas and New Year cruise 
to the Caribbean, On January 7 
and January 21, she leaves New 

  

| “KEEP 
DANCE AT 

CRANE HOTEL 

SAT. 30th August 
TO THE TUNES OF 

“KEITH CAMPBELL" 

and HIS “SOCIETY SIX” 

and 

EM FLYING’ 
THE 

“THE JUMPING JACKS STEEL BAND" 

    

  

featuring our own 

BING of the CARIBBEAN PAUL WILKINS 

Het Prizes for the 

Hottest Shirt ' 

and the 

Hottest Skirt 

DANCING from 8.30 p.m. 

Supper included ~ Dress Optional 

ADMITTANCE— $2.00 
« Prize for HOTTEST SKIRT and HOTTEST SHIRT 

LADIES’ WATERMAN’S PEN & PENCIL SET—Donated by T. Geddes Grant Ltd. 
“4711” TOSCA PERFUME—Donated by J. A. Marson & 
2 Cases HEINEKEN’S BEER-—Donated by K. R. Hunte L&.. 

One Case of RUM—Donated by J. N. Goddard & Sons. 

One LUCAS BICYCLE LAMP—Donated by C. F. Harrisons & Son, 

One LADIES SKIRT—Donated by Modern Dress Shoppe. 
and many others for men and women. 

A LADY’S BA‘THING SUIT—Donated by N 

SIX (6) ELITE SPORT SHIRTS, 

a en 

  
E. Wilson & Co 

  

York again on two cruises of 10 

and 14 days. t 

The Mauretania begins her 

sixth season of West Indies cruis- 

ing with an 18-day pleasure 

voyage, which starts from New 

York on January 30. On February 

19, she sails on a 21-day Carib- 

bean cruise, and concludes 

series with a 16-day cruise leav- 

ing New York on March 14. 

Among ports to visited by 

the two ships are Nassau, King- 

ston, Bridgetown, Port-of-Spain, 

Si. ‘Thomas, Curacao, Cristobal 

and Havana. A varied programme 

of shipboard activities under the 

direction of a large cruise staff 

and shore excursions at many of 

the ports of call will be features 

of all six cruises.—B.U.P. 

nm, Ltd. 

  

UNDRESSING ON THE BEACH 
   
    
      

      

    

      

    

ows Secur 

If Hurricane Comes 

VALUABLE hints on 
SUVA, FIJI, August 20. 

how to minimise damage to | 
property during hurricanes have been issued by Mr. C, N. 
Nettleton, the Government Architect of Fiji, as a result 
of observations he made after a disastrous hurricane struck 

the island last January. 
Main cause of superficial damage, he found, was the 

failure’of fastenings of doors 
arid casement stays had scr 

, windows and shutters. Hinges 
ews which were badly rusted 

and weakened, or screwed into timber that had rotted. The 
holes into which the bolts of barrel bolts were shot may 
have been badly formed or become enlarged with constant 
use, 

The most common feature, says 

Mr, Nettleton, is the difficulty of 
getting some windows and fan- 
lights to shut at all. They do not 

have to be fastened for normal 
purposes and fanlights are rarely 

shut. 

Consequently, successive coats 

of paint over the woodwork, 

hinges, fastenings and bolts clog 
up the working parts and make is 

most difficult—and perhaps im- 
possible in the time allowed after 
the final hurricane warning—to 
close up a building properly. 

“There is a tendency to attach 

verandahs, small additions, sun- 

shades, extensions of eaves and 
similar features to a building in 
as cheap a manner as possible and 
without sufficient care to ensure 
that these extensions cannot be 
blown off,” continues Mr. 
Nettleton. 

“Once an eaves extension is 
blown away, the whole roof is 
likely to be ripped off. It is con- 
sequently necessary for all exten- 
sions to be fixed properly in the 

same manner as they would have 
been had they formed part of a 
well-built structure. Garages and 
outhouses should be constructed as 
permanent buildings.” 

Timber-framed buildings are 

more likely to be seriously 

damaged than those with walls of 
more permanent material, such as 

her concrete or stone, Mr, Nettleton 
continues. It is not reasonable, he 
warns, to assume that a timber- 

framed structure will be less than 

seriously damagec by hurricane 
winds if it has been standing for 

60 years of thereabouts. 

Commenting on the fact that 

many flimsily-built shacks sur- 

vived the January hurricane in 
Fiji, Mr, Nettleton says that this , 

was due to the wind being able 

to blow through the openings at 
the top of the walls of the shacks, 
thereby equalising to some extent 
the pressure inside and outside 
the dwellings. 

Because much damage is caused 
in a hurricane by flying debris, 
Mr, Nettleton suggests that in 
built-up areas roofs might 
be protected by a parapet wall 
all round, so that the wind cannot 
easily get under the rolls of cor- 
rugated roofing iron or lift any 
other form of material with which 
the roof is covered. He says that », 
no damage is known to any roof 
with a parapet all round. 

—B.U.P. 

«pe Lys 22 Indians Study 
e . 

American Farming 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. 

Twenty two of India’s top agri- 
culture officials began a_ two- 
month study of American farm 
programmes and policies Monday 
by meeting with federal farm ex- 
perts, The visit which will include 
stops at agricultural centres in six 
States is part of the Indian govern- 
ment’s programme to boost the 
food output and raise the living 
standards in India’s 500,000 rural 
villages. The trip is being fin-- 
anced by the For Foundation, | 

  

  

MAIL NOTICE 
Mails for St. Lucia, Domintea, Mont 
rrat, Antigua, St Kitts, Bermuda, 

Boston, Halifax and Montreal by thie 
R.M.S. Lady Nelson will be closed at 
tne General Post Office as under 

Pareel Mail and Registered Mail ait 
p.™. Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m. on 

Thursday, 26th August 1952 
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stem en 

Manila Floods Eight Killed In 
Claim 9 Lives Restaurant Fire 

SAPPORO, Japan, Aug. 25. 

  

MANILA, Aug. 26. Eight persons, including seven 
Surging flood waters which ran giris were killed and twenty-two 

waist deep through large sections others injured in a pre-dawn fire 
;of Manila left nine persons dead which razed one of the city’s larg- 
‘and four missing on Tuesday, At 
lleast fourteen others were injured 

is the floods, fed by heavy rains 
ever central Luzon, washed away 
houses and paralyzed transport- 
ation.—U.P., 

est ~estaursats, Three of the girls 
were burned to death, while five 
otherd died from injuries suffered 
in & leap from the third and fourth 
floors of the building, The fire 
broke out while the employees of 

a rgeneipicaneniisa i 

ely - 

  

Cuban Politician 

Arrested 
HAVANA, Aug, 25. 

Millo Ochoa, President of the 
Jrthodox party, was arrested sby 

military intelligence after finish- 
ing a television broadcast at Sta- 
tion CMQ on a programme “Before 
the Press”, Ochoa during the 
»roadcast, accused President 

Batista of swindling public funds 
and stated thatBatista would not 
be in power next year when an 
election was called. He indicated 

iat the Batista Government would 
be overthrown.——U,P. 

Lendon Express Service 

SEA AND Ath 
| TRAFFIC 

'n Carlisle Bay 
Sch. May Olive, Sch. Emeline, Sch 

Esso Aruba, Sch. Lydia S., Sch. United 
Pilgrim, Sch. Laudalpha, Sch. Rosarene, 
Sch. Lucien, Sch. D’Ortac, Sch. Marea 
Iicnrietta, M.V. Jenkins Roberts, M.V 
Lady Joy, 8.8. Bruno, Sch. Enterprise 
S.S. Biographer, M.V. Jenkins Roberts, 
8.5. Sunmont 

DEPARTURES 
8.8. Herdsman for Montserrat; M.V 

Woneka for Dominica 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS 

MONDAY, 
Peom Antigua; 

P. Bentley, Rev. Leon Miller, ©. Stoute, 
+ Stoute, D. Stoute and G. Sahely 
from San Juan, Puerto Rico 

C Clarke, EB. Parris and ¢ 
From Trinidad 

€ Brereton, W 

25TH AUGUST 

Clarke 

Date, M. Mailey, L, 
\ndrew Smith, F. Bermudez, M. 
Craig, &. Arneaud, T. Lucky, ¢ Lucky, 
J. Croker, J. Gersnovie , A. Gersnov iez, 
S. Bredin, H. Bredin, 1. Sanford and F 
Walcott. 

TUBSDAY, 26TH AUGUST 
H. Roberts, E. Parchment, D Seale, 

C. Chadderton and W. Magsiah 
DEPARTURES 

for Puerto Rico: 
MONDAY, 26TH AUGUSI 

F. Morgan, C. White, D. Weekes, ¢ 
ale, M. Seal, Y. Seal, V 

Murray, E. Murray, EB. Carter 
K. Boyce and 8. Altman 
For Trinidad: 

TUESDAY, 26TH AUGUST 
E. Clarke, C. Harding, D. Hansehell, 

1D. Hanschell, D. Hansehely D, Hanschell, 
G BrathWaite, R. Newman, N. Newman, | (== 

larris, J 
D. Roach, SOLD AT ALL THE 

N. Larson, E. Larson, D. Larson, C 
Lorson, H, Hadow, R. Massad, P. Massad, 

Rodriguez, L Rodriguez, F Her. 
nandez, C. Leechin, A. Lucie-Smith and 
R. Maxwell, 
Vor Trinidad: 

MONDAY, 28TH AUGUST 

22 bined me Pit 
itont Haale A Siac pe: Our Workshop Department only will 
Ste. rent be closed from Ist to 14th September 

etter toc both days. inclusive 
RATES OF EXCHANGE 

AUGUST 26, 1952 

    

Vacation. 

Customers are kindly requested to note 

  

‘he restaurant were sleeping. 
—UP. 

  

CANADIAN $ DOWN 
NEW YORK, August 26, 

The Canadian dollar was down 
at a premium of 4=s; per cent 

in terms of United States funds 
in the closing of Foreign 
dealings today. The pound sterling 
up at $2.78 ¥ ~ 

In Montreal the United Sta 
dollar today closed at a discount 
of 3% per cent in terms of 
Canadian funds, up from 
Friday's close that is, it took 96% 
cents Canadian to buy $1 American 
The pound sterling, $2.67 % is 
up % from Friday.—cCp) 

  

| FOR THE BEST 

INSIST ON 

SILVER STAR 
LEADING STORES 
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nan eer VORK Buying 
73 3 ®% pr reques on s i Ranivers 11 610% ps this and arrange their work  { 
59.3/10% pe peed Drafts 71 4/10% pr accordingly. X 
7' 8/10% pr Currency 10 1/10% pr, 
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q ore 
LLONIC WINE 

BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST Ab 

S/S
 

Co V 
generall

y 
run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfas
t 

Tonic Wine will 

quickly
 

restore
 

lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervou
s 

system.
 

Giving new vitality it fortifies
 

you 

against fever and exhaust
ion 

and 

rememb
er, 

Buckfas
t 

Tonic Wine 

is especi
ally 

valuab
le 

after illness.     

KEAST 

— 

BOTTLE TODAY 
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H you feei worn out, depressed, or 

| 
| 

| 
| 
} 

| 

| 

BE YOUR OWN . 

FROM A WORLD OF | 

VARIETY SHOWS 

PHILIPS Variety RADIO-PLAYER 

Once again PHILIPS offers a variety 

| SELECT YOUR PROGRAMMES 

  

YOUR DEALERS 

on. «24 MANNING & CO. LTD. 

PIERHEAD. 

  

MASTER OF CEREMONIES 

of models with a variety of Features 

at a Variety of Prices. 

    

     
    

     

ON A
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Wednesday, August 27, 1952 

MOST FIT 
WH.LE well-being of West Indian 

agricultural workers in the United States 

has been receiving the attention of the 

Regional Labour Board no progress appears 

to be made locally towards redressing 

defects in the system of recruiting and 

transporting labourers to the United States 
for seasonal work. .Much confusion still 

exists locally about seasonal labour in the 

United States. Some people still believe 

that recruitment for the United States is 

made from among the unemployed and 
that because of existing unemployment 

any action to relieve it must be supported 

and if necessary subsidised by the govern- 

ment. 

In fact because of the rigorous stand- 

ards set by the United States’ employers 

the 

only the healthiest of Barbados’ young men | 

in the prime of life are selected by the 
employers’ agents who visit the West 

Indies each year for this purpose. Year 
after year the employers select many re- 

cruits from among those who have held 

previous temporary employment in the 

United States. Some Barbadians have 

been accepted on five separate occasions 

for work in the United States: others have 

been selected three times and many have 

gone more than once. ‘Some go more than 

onee under assumed names. 

There is no shortage of persons wanting 
to go to the United States, and the fact that 

so many return after one period of engage- 

ment shows that those who go are anxious 

to avail themselves of the financial induce- 

ments which are offered. 
Obviously the government of Barbados 

ought to welcome a scheme which permits 

hundreds of able-bodied persons to work 
for wages which are far in excess of most 
local remunerations. 

The average wage paid to seasonal work- 

ers in the United States is about $65.00 

B.W.1I per week or more than one thousand 
dollars for three months. In an island 

where the average peasant holder is esti- 
mated to earn $480 per annum, one visit 
to the United States on a 3 month contract 
will be equivalent to far more than one 
year’s increment from peasant farming. 

Small wonder that there should always 
be more persons wanting to take tempor- 
ary jobs in the United States than there 
are jobs to be filled. Under these condi- 
tions the government’s present policy of 
subsidising temporary migrants who can- 
not find employment in the United States 
for a period long enough to permit refund- 
ing of all their passage money to the local 
government seems unfair and unwise, how- 
ever well intentioned it may appear at first 
sight. 

The government’s unemployment policy 
ought to be directed not towards a select 
thousand or more of its most able-bodied 
young workers but towards the unemploy- 
ed part of the community. No accurate 
records of unemployed are kept. 

If it is found that all the United States’ 
requirements of recruits from Barbados 
can be obtained each year from persons 
who are willing and able to pay their own 
travelling expenses to and from the United 
States then the thousands of dollars which 
are annually expended on subsidising sea- 
sonal labour to the United States will be 
saved for schemes designed to help gen- 
uinely unemployed persons who have no 
chance of passing the rigid standards of 
the United States selectors. 

If the assisted workers were recruited 
from among genuinely unemployed _per- 
sons or from among the poverty-stricken 
the government clearly would have no 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Humanity 
} 

| 

By JERRY COLE In ~-Good Business™ 

JUST after the turn of ‘the 
century a grpup of young men 
|students met in an Eastern college 
|with the idea of starting a new 
\kind of club. These young men 
jhad been brought together by a 
jcommon ideal the brotherhood 
lof man. They believed that all 
men are human beings first and 
leitizens of a particular country 
| second, They believed that if 
the people of all the races of the 
earth were to meet with one 

janother, on .terms of friendly 
| understanding, they would learn 
that all humanity has a common 
goal. Such international contacts 
|might eventually lead to perma- 
nent world peace and a world- 
wide mutuality of effort toward 
the common good. 

| Hpw could they 
launch such a great 

enterprise? There 
foreign students at 

| 1903, representing more than 
a dozen different countries and 

| races, Why not invite them into 
‘a club, so they could meet one 
| another as well as the Americans, 
exchange ideas, become friends? 

| These young people would some- 
day be leaders in their respective 
{countries. Who could tell what 
good might result? 

The little group was duly 
formed under the name of the 
Cosmopolitan Club, It was suc- 
cessful from the start. Many 

| Américan undergraduates learn- 
led, to their surprise, that students 
from India, China, France, Ger- 
jmany, Italy and Africa were 
j}amazingly like themselves; that 
they could be pleasant, interest- 
ing companions and loyal friends, 

Many of these foreign students 
had been ' lonely. Now, they 
sequired friends and found appre- 
‘iation; often they received con- 
rete aid in time. of need. To 
them, the seeming coldness of a 
foreign land turned into warmth 
and welcome, Gladly they sub- 
scribed to the club’s motto, 

‘Above all nations is humanity.’ 
it was a truth they all could re- 
ognise and accept, P 

In a world of more than 
billions of people, how 
tiny group of college students 
hope to revolutionize men's 
thinking? It seemed utterly im- 
possible, but these young men 

persisted. 
The Cosmopolitan Club was 

dooded with applications for 

nembership from interested stud- 
snts. It was decided, in order to 
keep a balance, that the member- 
ship would be limited to fifty 
»ercent American students and 
afty percent foreign students, 
The membership was soon 
broadened, because of demand, 

include graduate students, 
faculty members and alumni. 
Even off-campus members were 
idmitted. The only membership 
cequirement was a sincere desire 
to participate in the movement 

undertake to 
and noble 

were a few 
Cornell, in 

  
two 

could a 

oward world brotherhood, 
The idea spread to other 

solleges. Ina few years new 

‘hapters were in active opera- 

iion throughout the country and 

the organisation became knowr 

as the National Ass@&iation of 

Cosmopolitan Clubs Eventually. 
as had been predicted, many of 

the members became important 

leaders in their own countries: 

governors, legislators, doctors 

  

lawyers, engineers, college presi- 

dents. Instilled in these men 

were the ideals they had learned 

as Cosmopolitan Club member 

and warm within them were the 

memories of the friendships they 

with 
races 

had made 
of many 

men and women 
and creeds. 

I became a member of the 

University of Minnesota chapter 

more than ten years ago, when a 

friend told me about it and took 

me to a meeting. I was welcomed 

even though I was not at that 

time in any way connected with 

the university, One of the de- 

lightful individuals I met there 

was Feeroze Hussain, a student 

from Bombay. After a few 

months of his friendship, how 

radically altered was my opinion 

of India! From my friend Juan 

Figuerado of Brazil came new 

insight into life in South Ameri- 

ca. I soon realised, as nevet 

before, that there are no_ real 

barriers ae esees human beings 

We are all truly brothers, living 

in the same world,’ More than 
fifty countries were represented 

in the Cosmopolitan Club’s mem- 

bership. The president of the 

university himself was a forme: 

member. 
Today I carry om a warm 

correspondence with people in 

many -countries, from Haiti to 

Hindustani.- Their friendship was 

made possible to- me through 

the efforts of that little group of 

idealists in 1903, 

Through these’ friendships I 

have learned a thousand things 

I had not known before. One 

Indian friend taught me how to 

make an excellent curry, and spent 

hours explaining the remarkable 

similarity between the teachings 

of the Koran and those of the 

Bible. Innumerable misunder- 

standings were cleared up over the 

tea table. From a Haitian friend 

I learned of the culture of Port- 

au-Prinee, I discussed public- 

health problems with a charming 

girl from Mexico. A boy from 

the South Sea islands taught me 

how to play a tribal drum, while 

he danced around a fire at a 

strictly American picnic, Thanks 

to those many friends of other 

lands I have a far broader and 

deeper understanding of my 

brother across the seven seas 

than I could have acquired in ahy 

other way. 

That is all very fine, one might 

say, but what good had all this 

accomplished? Since the organi- 
sation of the first Cosmopolitan 
Club in 1903, have there not been 
two world wars and talk of a 
third? Have the men of the 

  

JERSEY, Channel Islands, 
Sunday. 

Hpw is Wicksteed’s Private 
Marathon round the British Isles 
going? Well, it has not been a 
good week-end for islands. I got 
myself marooned in the Outer 
Hebrides on Friday night, And 
missed my air connection at Ren- 
frew to the Orkneys aad Shet- 
lands. ' 

So Saturday was a blank day 
without a single new island in 
the bag but I got a brace of good 
ynes to-day—Guernsey and Jer- 
sey. ' 

My total bag since the marathon 
for the red riband of the British 
Isles started last Tuesday is now 
16, The idea—in case you've for- 
gotten—is to see how many of the 
180 inhabited islands of Britain 
you can set foot on in a week, 

  

Combermere School 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR, I tender my deep apprecia- 

dion of the historical articles ap- 

pearing in your journal “Our 
Common Heritage” by F. A. 

Hoyos; M.A.; “The People of Bar- 
bados,” by John Prideaux and 

the start of a thought-provoking 

series, “This West Indian Culture.” 
I have been collecting notes on 

  

option but to pay return travelling passages |Combermere School and would 

for such workers. But the fact that hun- 
dreds of thousands of dollars are remitted 
to Barbados each year from the seasonal 
labourers in the United States and that 
each worker during his stay in the United 
States has between $80.00 and $90.00 to 
spend every month on himself (after all 
deductions have been made for compulsory 
savings, board and lodging and transporta- 
tion funds) shows how far seasonal work- 
ers are from poverty as it is understood 
locally. 

When it is realised that year afier year 
workers, whose savings from one tour of 
seasonal labour in the United States have 
raised them to economic levels far above 
those of the white-collar workers of Bridge- 
town, have their return passages subsidised 
by the government, the unfairness of the 
present “assisted” migratory scheme 
evident 

It would seeni that the quota of workers 
allowed to Barbados each year by the em- 
ployers of the United States could be filled 

is 

by workers who are prepared and whose” 
financial position permits them to pay the 
full costs of their travelling to and from 
the United States. 

The workers in the United States have 
not been slow to require the establishment 
of Liaison Officers and the activities of the 
Regional Labour Board are mainly con- 

cerned to look after their well being in 

the United States. This is as it should be, 
but the taxpayers of Barbados and the 

genuinely unemployed also are entitled to 

consideration and they are most unhappy 

at the continuance each year without the 

remedying of defects of a temporary migra- 

tion scheme which is heavily weighted in 

favour of the most fit. 

draw attention to an apparent in- 

accuracy by John Prideaux under 

xviii “Slavery in your issue of 
Sunday August 10th, par. 2, “Lord 
Combermere, .. ,.founded his char- 
ity school for free coloured chil- 
dren in 1818... .Also this school is 

not confined to coloured children 

alone, for many white men in this 

ommunity own Combermere as 

their alma mater.” 

In 1818, a school was founded 
for children of ex-slaves in Bride- 
town. This was St, Mary's 

Blementary School started through 
the efforts of Lieut. Lugard, R.A. 

The Church Missionary Society 

granted the sum of £100 a_year 
for salary of the Master. Many 

of the earliest exhibitioners from 
the elementary schools to Com- 
|bermere and Harrison College 
were pupils of St. Mary's. I un- 

| derstand an old: pupil’s interest 

jin his old school is shown by th 
xistence “of the Springer Trust 

Fund. 

On June 4, 1819, Lord Comber- 

vere laid the corner stone of the 
Boys’ Central School on the site 

of the Drax’s Free School or 

! Colonial Charity School. A copy 
of Drax’s will may be seen at the 

the Registrar’s Office today. This 

Boys’ Central School on the re- 

commendation of / Mitchinson’s 

1875-76 Education Commission, 

was renamed Combermere in 1879. 

The Boys’ Central School was 

{the outcome of a meeting held at 

|Queen’s House by John Beckles 

at which the people clamoured for 

| better educational facilities among 
the free coloured inhabitants. As a 

result, the sum of £5,000 was 

raised by public subscriptions, the 

assistance of the S.P.C.K. collec- 

l'tions both in England and locally 

|together with subscriptions by 

Lodg« Th Masonic 
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Wicksteed Of The Isles 
Ry 

Hernard Wicksteed 

On Saturday, still marooned by 
the weather, I tried to ease the 
pain of exile by going fishing with 
some chaps in a loch, 

We caught three trout, but they 

were so small we threw then back. 
We also landed on two small 
islands, but they proved to be un- 
inhabited, so we threw them back 
too. 

There are no internal air ser- 
vices in Scotland on the Sabbath, 
but, happily, you can get planes 
going south. So I €arie here on 
B.E.A’s weekly service that flies 
direct from Renfrew to the Chan- 
ne) Islands in three hours, 

Our plane touched down at 
  

Our Readers Say: 
Lodge has, in return for their 
support, earned the grant of two 

exhibitions to the school, 

We may take it that the ap- 

pointment of Lord Combermere 

by the Colonial Office was evi- 
dence of his active sympathy with 

the growing desire for improve- 

ment of the lot of those in servi- 

tude. In laying the corner tone 

at Constitution Hill, Combermere 

proved himself to both a herald 

and architect of the Emancipation 

Act to be followed soon by Bishop 

Coleridge. 

I would also like to refer “John 
Prideaux” to the article, Comber- 
mere School, Growth and Devel- 
opment which appeared in the 
Barbados Advocate. of 18th Feb- 
ruary, 1952. 

Yours faithfully, 
J, HOPE. 

American Teenagers 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—First, let me state that 

your island, which we are visiting 
for the third time, is one of the 
loveliest spots in the hemisphere. 
The beaches are beautiful, the ac- 
commodations convenient and the 
hospitality gracious. 

In a spirit of curiosity, however, 
we feel compelled to inquire why 
your paper ts so anti-American. 
Speaking as a resident of the capi- 
tal city of the U.S.A. where our 
attitude seems typi¢tal and = our 
observational facilities should be 
considered adequate, the Ameri- 
can sentiments are, in general, 
pro-British the American press 
reserving its consuming disap- 
proval and hidden hatreds for the 
enemies of democracy, rather than 
its allies, 

An article in particular which 
reflects this offensive British atti- 
tude appeared in your newspaper 
on August 14th entitled The Myth 
of the Teenager in which Ameri- 
can youth received a back-hand- 
ed blow of undeniable severity 
and unmerited condemnation, For 
example, and I quote: “We (the 
British,.of course,).. do not bow 
down to brassy little faces whose 
sole claim to me is simply being 
inder 20.” Undoubtedly, there 

exist American teenagers who may 
merit this unkind condemnation 
which incidentally is a reflectior 

on the intelligence the ‘bow- 

» interested 

earth ceased to strive against one 
another—or has anything con-| 

rete been accomplished? | 
As a matter of fact, remarkable 

things have been accomplished. 

In 1903 the idea of a League of 

Nations was a feeble thing, if it) 

existed at all. However seem-} 
ingly futile an effort it might) 

havé been it did come into being. 

It is not without significance that 
many of the men and women 

in this idea had once) 
been members of Cosmopolitan 
Clubs. One of the members, for 
example, was Woodrow Wilson. 

Today the United Nations re- 
presents perhaps the best current) 

hope for the unification of the) 
world, and many of its leaders, 
staff members and_ enthusiastic 
supporters are or have been Cos-| 
mopolitan Club members. These! 
include Dr. Ralph Bunche, Maung |   Khin of Burma, Dinitri Mitro- 
poulos (conductor of the New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra), | 
Edward Albertal of Argentina, | 

and’many other people whose | 

influence in their respective 
countries has done much to en-)| 

courage the ideals of international | 

unity. To list all of their names 

would require many pages. Tihey | 

represent every race, religion | 

and political temperament, but} 

all of them have been inspired by | 

the valuable lessons they learned | 
through their Cosmopolitan Club | 

contacts. They have never aban- 
doned nor forgotten the Club's} 

motto, “Above all nations is) 

humanity.” 

The magnificent 

minds of millions of people today, | 

in nations throughout the earth 

may owe much to that little 

group of college students who, 

decades ago, determined to make 

an effort to bring about the 

realisation of their great dream. 

A good idea, once expressed, 

possesses an enormous potential. 

Having met. personally and 
become friends with people from 

all the nations of the earth as the 

result of my membership in the 
Cosmopolitan Club, I am not at 

all: dismayed at the idea of a 

single world government as I 
might otherwise thave been. I 

know now that people whose 

ways and languages are different 

from ours are essentially as kind, 

as wise, as honest, and as depend- 

able as we are in this country. 

Those of us who have had these 

opportunities to meet people from 

all over the earth have helped to 

spread the word. It is an endless 

chain that operates not only in 

the United States but in every 

country in the world, It is be- 

cause of this growing feeling of 

international brotherhood _ that 

the United Nations exists, One 

day all strife between men shall 

be ended and the principles of 

good established everywhere in 

the world. The Cosmopolitan 

Club is doing much toward that 
end, 

  

ideal of com-| 

plete world unity that; grips the} 

; Above All Nadions Is yao wi, carn 

| 

  
Guernsey to let off half a dozen 
thirsty Scots and then hopped on 
to Jersey. I can only afford to 
spend an hour and a half here be- 
cause I am taking the same plane 
back to Scotland tonight, It is the 
only way I can include Orkney 
and Shetland in the tour. 

There will just be time to ring 
up a friend who was with me in 
the R.A.F, and ask how his twins 
are and then grab some lunch in 
the madly busy airport restaurant 
(4,000 air passengers were han- 
dled in the Channel Islands yes- 
ter day, and there seem to be 
nearly as many about today). I 
cannot even get a drink owing to 
the curious licensing laws. 

Instead of opening at lunch- 
time on Synday, the pubs here 
close from 1 p.m. te 3.380. but by 
then I'll be off again. 

  

downers’ — the American adult- 
hood — but to generalise and in 
this manner to denounce all 
American youth betwen the age 
of 13 and 19 is not only unfair 
but slanderous. . Could you re- 
motely suppose that sych an ar- 
ticle could possibly foster anything 
but bitterness in your relationship 
with a needed ally? From the 
youth of to-day, you know, comes | 
the leadership of tomorrow’s 
world. 

Finally, you say, “the young | 
idea so worshipped in America 
a . teenagers bring new ideas 
into the house’ says a splash ad- 
vertisement, ‘they break the ice of 
old habits’ .» get nowhere 
here, We like our ice.’ 

We can't help wondering if the 
British girl in her teens, who you 
claim is so superior to the Argeri- 
can Teenager, becomes the Mother 
referred to in an advertisement 
whose family is solicited to buy 
her a bottle of Gin for her birth- 
day. Perhaps she can use some of 
the above mentioned “we like our 
ive” to chill her Gin, Unless, of 
course, she prefers it lukewarm. 

MRS. AMERICAN. 

The Crane Beach 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—Who will save the Crane 

Beach? Lorries of coral sand are 
removed from this beach at the 
rate of three to the hour and} 
carted away to other parts of the 
island. The beach is now in places 
three feet below the level of the 
road approach and two feet below 
the level of. the sea. 

This carting away of the sand, 
leaves the trees and bushes on the 
land side high and dry. 
Now comes an exctise for further 

spoliation’ by .the women, who, 
armed with axes, chop down the 
trunks of the trees and bushes 
and then uproot the remainder. 
What destruction! Twenty to 
thirty women and boys each day 
with mountainous Idads of plants| 
from this once beautiful beach 
trailing homeward to end it all} 
in smoke 

The hundreds of bottles, broken | 
and otherwise, also piles of empty 
coconut shells, left by excur- 
tionists, scarcely compensate 
the loss of the natural beauty. 

E. K. STEMP, 

  
for 

  

  

THE SWORD? 
The Lord Chamberlain provides a Coro- 
nation Headache .. . 

(By EPHRAIM HARDCA 

BY tradition the Lord Chamberlain always 

hands the Sword of State to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury in the Coronation ceremony. 

Among the glittering pomp his role is but a 

tiny jewel. 

But for two months now it has caused 

much behind-the-scenes activity. It is an- 

other example of the minute way in which 
the Coronation is planned. 

Since 1938 the Lord Chamberlain, who is, 
also responsible for the censoring of all plays, 
has been Lord Clarendon, friend and confi- 

dant of the Royal Family. 
* * * * 

An accident on the playing fields of Eton 
left Bertie Clarendon walking with a stick.|! 
He would thus be unable to hold the heavy, 

32-inch-long sword. 

So officials studied the Coronation proce- 

dure to seek a way round. There was none. 
The Lord Chamberlain’s role was minutely 

examined. How long would he hold the 

sword? How many steps would he take? 
* ok ok * 

Doctors were consulted, .But they ruled 
that the Lord Chamberlain could not play 

his part fully, even for a short while. 

So at 75 Lord Clarendon is bowing before 

the unyielding demands of ceremonial. Un- 
less a solution is found, he will retire to make 
way for a younger man. 

DINNER COAT 
Like*a golden magnet Cannes is drawing 

many of London’s young socialites south, 

Setting the pace is débutante Sarah Chester 
Beatty. 

She is taking a party to jcin her father, 
Alfred Chester Beatty junior, aboard his 
yacht Cheeni III. 

* 

SHIRTS 
By ARROW in finest of fine mesh . . . new, different, 
specially tailored for tropical dress. 

* * * 

Copper magnate Alfred Chester Beatty 
senior is also often seen on the Riviera. At    

WEDNESDAY, 
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@ SKYLINE KITCHEN SETS ) 

@ FRENCH FRY CUTTER — ONION & VEG. CHOPPER \ 

@ COFFEE MILLS & MINCERS in Three Sizes 

@ EGG WHISKS — ELECTROPLATED TEA STRAINERS 

@ DRAIN RACKS — ASBESTOS STOVE MATS 
{ 
i 
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“THE GOLDEN VOICE NURSERY RECORD BOOK” 

tells the story with Songs and Music on a gramophone record 

to help you read it in the Book. 

. 
ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
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Price $7.60 

76, he is a remarkable figure. He. is a great | Sone 
conversationalist. Frequently he wears an ie ee 
overcoat slung over his shoulders—even a/ ~ To    

   
     

     
          

    
    
    
    

      

   

   

dinner. 

ALL IN A NAME 
How do you name a horse? Sir Nigel Col- 

man, owner of many outstanding show ani- 
mals is often inspired by Lleyd’s Register of 
Yachts. Example: He named one Virginia 

after Lord Camrose’s yacht. 
' Most owners play on the horse’s parents. 
A classic: King George VI’s Infernal Maghine, 
by Dante out of Golden Coach, Wealthy trac- 
tor distributor Jack Olding, who. bought 
Druids Lodge, the late J. V. Rank’s stable, 
named Stephen Paul after his grandson; 
Vicrol is a combination of two firms he is 
connected with—Vickers and Rolls-Royce. 

* * * a 

Lord Milford had difficulties with the foal 

of Sybil’s Sister. The sire was in doubt. So 
he named it, logically, Sybil’s Nephew— 
second in last year’s Derby. 

KING OF DIAMONDS 

Visiting his six-roomed, top-floor flat over- 

looking Hyde Park is South African diamond 
magnate Sir Ernest Oppenheimer and his 
wife, 

White-haired Lady Oppenheimer has nc 
diamonds on her fingers. But she constantly 
wears flawless diamond ear-rings. 

At the same hotel is her son Sir Michael 
Oppenheimer, who is Sir Ernest’s stepson. 
For Sir Ernest married his nephew’s widow. 

HARROW ‘HARDSHIP’ 
What is life like at Harrow School? Seven- 

teen-year-old King Hussein, who has just 

left to become Jordan’s king, says it is a “life 
of hardship.” 
Harrow has a strict system of graduated 

duties and privileges according to age. Be- 

cause he was classed as a third-year boy the 

new king had many “Privs.” He was able to 

sit on the radiator outside the dining-room, 

could wear a school scarf instead of a tie, and 

have all three buttons of his blazer (bluer) 
undone. 

For serious offences boys can be beaten by 
members of the Philathletic Club, chosen for 
their sporting prowess. One of their “Privs” 

is to. wear black bow ties ‘and grey waist- 
coats. 

In the “ducker,” the school pool, the boys 
swim nude. And on the milling ground they 
settle their quarrels with bare fists. The 
challenger must make a 12ft. leap from the 
main wall to where his opponent waits. 

A WISH GRANTED 
{n_1949 composer Richard Strauss willed 

that the first performance of his opera The 
Loves of Dane should take place at the Salz- 

— NEW ARRIVALS — 

Anchor Evap, Milk 
Anchor Milk Powder 

Carr’s Cheese Crisps 
Carr's Cheese Sticks 
Carr’s Digestive Biscuits 

‘ " (in Tims) 
burg Festival and be conducted by his great Carr's Table Water Biscuits 
friend Clemens Krauss. “Bird's Eye” Frozen Fruit 

and Vegetables 
Frozen Haddock 
Smoked Kippers 

* * a * 

It was Strauss’s attempt to achieve some- 
thing fate had prevented five years earlier. |: 
In 1944 the first performance was fixed for 
July 20—day of the bomb plot on Hitler’s‘life 
The performance was cancelled. tel 

as * oe * 

Now Strauss’s wish has been fulfilled. The 
opera has received a tumultuous receptior 
with more than 3¢ curtain calls. 

  

Just Phone for your 

Enriched Bread 
We deliver 

For Throat’s Sake 
Smoke a CRAVEN A 

Keep Cool with 

CANADA DRY Drinks 
BASS ALE 

WORTHINGTON 
GUINNESS STOUT 

  

Though few British were in Salzburg sev- 
eral attended a lavish party at the yellow- 
walled, turreted Mittersill Castle, a club near 
Kitzbuhel, where Holland’s Queen Juliana 
spent, her honeymoon. 

LES 

“& Co, Ltd. 

~ GODDARDS 

Complement 

These wispy-light RAYON 

GABARDINE Materials to 

tailor into the smartest 

\ Suit, Per Yard — $3.61 

ALL WOOL, the finest 

of Texture GABARDINES, 

weighing 11 ozs. per yard 

and priced at $11.87 

These are the colours: 

BLACK 

NAVY 

GREY 

PAWN 
BROWN 

Da Costa 

  

   

      

For Pure Coffee 

“CHASE and 

SANBORN 

is the best seller 

  

— SRECIALS — 

Carrots 24c. per Ib. 4 
Beef Sust 30c. per Ib. 
Bone Meal 18c, per Ib 
Vinola toilet Seap i6c. ea. 
Baby size .05 Each. 

FOR SERVICE. 
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Falsi ‘fication 

Case Adjourned 
His Lordship Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery at the Court 

of Grand Sessions yesterday further adjourned until 10 a.m. 
today hearing of the case in which Keith Squires, a 26-year- 
old clerk is charged with falsification of accounts on or about 
August 31, 1951. . 

_. The Attorney General, Hon. C. Wylie with Mr. F. E. 
Field is prosecuting for the Crown while Mr. E. W. Barrow 
associated with Mr. F. G. Smith are counsel for the accused. 
Mr. Smith addressed the jury the whole day yesterday and 
will continue this morning. 

Before His Lordship ruled that the case was a matter for 
the jury, Mr. Smith apologised for the absence of Mr. Bar- 
row and asked His Lordship to excuse him. 

Keith Squires is charged with it was impossible for him to say 
having on or about August 31, how much rum was there on 
1951, while, he was a clerk or a August 31. 
servant of D. V. Scott with intent Checking Process 
= Bern cg made or concurred in The prosecution had tried to 

show that an August 31, rum vats s9 ‘ . » produced. Mr, Thorpe said in his 
pan Et ha Fae ie Prt me evidence that the best way they 
Sridaeiows.” “2 ad P * could have arrived at the de- 
ly 2796 * son nae aonb nets ficiencies was by rechecking and 
wine galions. , Proof yegauging and yet people never 

did those things. Quarterly re- 
Duty Of Defence turns were never done properly 

and yet the prosecution was ask- 
In his address to the jury yes- ing them to infer that the rum 

terday Mr. Smith said that they was not there. 
had listened with tolerance to the Mr. Thorpe and others knew 
evidence of the witnesses for the that there was stealing going on 
prosecution and they must remem- and they must’ have known that 
ber that it was the duty of the there was a shortage and that 
prosecution to prove the case be- shortage could not be 
yond reasonable doubt. The the accused. 
prosecution must convince them In the majority of cases ot 
by the evidence they had and they falsification, the accused had de- 
must feel sure that the accused rived benefits from his falsifica- 
was guilty. It was never the duty but t 
of the defence to prove that their bn ae eenre, ene ae 
client was innocent. On looking at Mr. Scott's evi- 

That case was used for an in- dence, they saw that Scott 
quiry into the particular Govern- occupied e cokuacsiahien ‘in the ment Department and it would be i their duty to decide whether the Pond: He said that he did not 
or had discharged their work with him, but after a time urden, fi . used j 

The duty of the defence in that he "taunts the’ ace with a 
case was to drive home the dis- : 
crepancies and childish arguments 
that were brought by the prosecu- 
tion. The indictment charged his 
client with having made a false 
entry in a book with intent to de- 
fraud. The intent was the ques- 
tion for them, On the question of 
making a false entry the prosecu- 
tion was asking them to infer that 
the accused had made the entry 

Letter Shown 

Mr. Scott had also been shown 
a letter on the witness stand, but 
from Mr. Scott’s evidence there 
was no intention on the part of 
the accused to defraud. Mr. Scott 
said that he never regarded the 
book as a stock book but was - : ' 

on August 31, five weeks after the Oly interested in the  tota 
rum was taken. out. They were 2mount of rum he had in the 

Bond. 
“T think I have demolished all 

the arguments which are likely 
«to be put up by the other side. 
It took the prosecution seven 
days and perhaps nights to build 

His job was to stress the out- up this case and I have tried to 
standing discrepancies in the evi- attack it from the most impor- 
dence of the prosecution, They tant part in the structure. f 
had listened for the past week to _ “I am conceding that Exhibit 
the system of maladministration B was in the possession of Mr. 
which obtained in the particular Scott, but the prosecution has to 
department and perhaps they were prove that this Exhibit was an 
wondering how the cost of living account book and the property of 
pinched them, The law laid down D. V. Scott; Mr, Smith said, 
that certain instructions were When hearing resumes to-day 
neces$ary to that Department and Mr. Smith will continue his ad- 
yet officers said on the witness dress to the jury. 
stand that they did not know this 
had to be done and that had to be 
done. Those officers were men in 
responsible positions. 

They must remember that» if 
there was a conflict between the 
prosecution and the defence, they 
were entitled to believe one or the 
other. If there was a doubt then 
the accused should get the bene- 

fit uf that doubt. NEW YORK, Aug. 26. 
Mr. Scott was a witness for the The Jewish Agency’s economic 

prosecution and he was cross- department predicted on Tuesday 

examined. Mr. Scott lost rum that the United States guarantee 
which they had to decide about. of ‘American investments in 

Asked about the book, Mr. Scott [erael) combined with Israel’s 
said that it was a personal memo- jondging petroleum legislation, wiil 

randum the accused kept to.en- pesult in “rapid development of 
h might ask him from time to the new potentially oil rich area 
tin Tost the rum of the Middle East. These meas- 
gee ures by the two eee ve 

The Book hasten the search for oil in 

That book was not an Account Negev”. The department publish- 
Book; that was why the prosecu- ed a special issue of its publica- 
tion asked that the word stock be tion “Economic Horizons” devoted 
deleted from the indictment. That to Israel’s prospects. ‘i 

asking them to draw a conclusion 
that the entry made on August 31 
Was a wrong entry. 

Discrepancies 

  

Rapid Developnient 
Of Mid-East Oil 
Area Predicted 

book was not audited and the 
prosecution had yet to prove that 
that book was an account book of 
D. V. Scott. The accused kept the 
book according to his likes and an ACROSS THE ATLANTIC 

i { it n 

Gislikes and ot ceaks of rum he did AND BACK IN 10 HOURS 
not commit an offence, 

The book also was not part of GANDER, Newfoundland, 

z Aug. 26. the Accounting System of D. V. 
Scott & Co, Ltd. The prosecution A British Canberra jet bomber 

put Mr, Scott on the stand to say gew across the Atlantic and back 
what kind of a book it was -_ today in just over ten hours. The 
Mr. Scott said it was a persona plane flew from Aldergrove in 

memorandum kept by the accused, Northern Ireland to Newfound- 
It was impossible to charge the Iand end jong 

accused with falsification of ac- The bomber the world’s fastest 

ere hea aL san Mr. Thorpe has a speed of more than 600 
. He had made sev- ™.p.h. . : 

aed and asked for . A weather ship reported that it 

more staff during the service at had picked up the speeding jet 
the Bond. He found that there an its radar screen but had been 

was not enough staff to carry out. unable to make radio contact. 

the work in the Department and The Air Ministry said that since 

was conscious of some stealing. the plane was flying eight miles 
When Mr. Thorpe took over above the sea, radio contact may 

he did not know what was in the have been difficult, The Canber- 
vats and some of the rum could fa’s speed ag it flashed over the 

have been missing before he weather ship was approximately 

took over. The prosecution was 425 m.p.h. It was fighting a 92 
trying to give them the im- m.p.h, headwind according to the 

pression that it was the duty of ship. The Canberra, built by the 
the accused to make out slips. English Electric Company went off 
Mr. Thorpe told them that he also with an ear splitting’ scream. 
found books hopelessly in arrears. The blackbellied bomber was 
In October he said that the books piloted by two British war-time 
were not even up to date and so heroes.—U.P. 
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CREAM 

SEPARATORS 

ARE 

HIGHLY EFFICIENT 

EASY TO OPERATE AND 

SOON PAY FOR THEM- 
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TELLS OF FLIGHT WITH HVASTA 
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"SINTING TO A MAP, Jarosiav Burec, ex-Czech reporter, relates in 
.aunich, Germany, how he fled a Communist prison in Czechoslovakia 
with John Hyasta, an American ex-saijlor, who is stil] missing. The | lat- 
ter had been jailed by the Reds on supposed spy charges. Burec said he 
thinks Fivasta is alive and hiding in some Slovakian village. The U. S. 
State Department is checiting inte the ease (International Radiophoto) 

  

  

Protest Against 
Sembreros 

CAIRO, Aug. 26. 
Fez Manufacturers rose in pro- 

test against the plan to put Egypt 
into sombreros—the five and ten 
gallon Texas models. The spon- 
sors of the sombrero plan told the 
Ministry of Social Affairs that 
these were more practical than the 
Fez because they offered protec- 
tion from the tropical sun as it 
demonstrated in Mexico. Fez 
makers say it will throw thous- 
ands of Egyptians out of work. 

—U-P. 

  

Tunisian Preniier 

Will Go To France 

For Discussions 
TUNIS, Aug. 26. 

Tunisian Premier, Salah Eid 
Baccouche and the French Resi- 
dent General, Jean de Hautecloc- 
que will fly to Paris this week for 
important discussions with the 
French Government, aimed at 
ironing out a compromise on the 
control of the controversial Tuni- 
sian reform programme, it was 
officially disclosed on Tuesday. 

The two men are expected to 
arrive here on Friday night or 
Saturday morning according to 
present plans. Baccouche, who 
was appointed by the Bey of 
Tunis after last winter’s bloody 
riots and after the new independ- 
ence Party Government was sack- 
ed on French orders, has been in 
the background during the present 
negotiations over Arab National- 
ist demands for greater autonomy. 

, —U.P. 
  

Search Continues 

For Survivors Of 
U.S. B17 Plane 
EGLINAIR FORCE BASE, 

FLORIDA, Aug. 26. 
The United States airforce re- 

newed the search for possible sur- 
vivors of the eight-man B-17 
“brain” plane accidentally shot 
into squally sea by a _ rocket- 
firing sabre-jet, 

Planes and navy and _ coast 
guard surface craft ranged over 
the Gulf of Mexico 50 miles off 
north west Florida coast at “first 
light” of day. A pre-dawn brief- 

ing for the rescue of airmen was 

held at 3.00 p.m. E.S.T. 
The airforce said a pilot of the 

new model F-86D sabre-jet mis- 

took the control plane for the 

crewless B-17 target it was guid- 

ing by radio in a secret target 

practice to test new all-weather 

rocket firing equipment. 
A “mighty mouse’’ rocket loosed 

by the sabre-jet met the B-17 to 

burst it into flames and within a 

few minutes to “disintigrate into 

blazing chunks which plummetted 

into the stormy gulf. —U.P. 

Parson Puts Off 

Getting Excited 
By w. BISMARCK 

NORTH DAKOTA, Aug. 26. 

The Reverend Adolph Flemmer 

said on Tuesday that someone shot 

at him as he was conducting ser- 

vices at the Church of God here 

on Monday night, but: “The Lord 

protected me”, Flemmer said that 

he heard a bullet whistling past 

him as he stepped back from the 

pulpit during special services at 

about 9.30 p.m. He said, howevei, 

that he continued the service and 

didn’t “get excited” until after it 

had ended.—U.P. 

      

“SAMCO” 

SAFES 
FIRE AND BURGLAR 

RESISTING 

Body plate (top, bottom 

and sides) of one steel 

plate bent by hydraulic 

pressure, %” solid steel door 

plate, wrought steel cham- 

bers’ 2%” to 3’ in thickness 

Hundreds in use all over Se iia fire- 

the B.W.I. and all are Buy “SAMCO” 

giving complete satisfac- For SAFETY 

MNES 6 to) betes $66.42 20x 16x15”. $120.05 

“DOMO” CHURNS 24.2. 38 2 17” s. $166.55 

sdk boas eee $30.74 28 x 20 x 19” . $205.38 

s LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS 

HARRISON'S HARDWARE, DEPT. 
Tels: 3142 and 2364 

Fez Manufacturers 7 .964,000-Ton 
Cuban Sugar 
Crop Is In 
Steps To Hold 
World Price 

WASHINGTON. 
Cuba’s sugar crop this yeur 

totals %,964,000 tons. This final 
figure has become known since 
the grinding of sugar cane in 

Cuba came to an end on August | 
and has been announced by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
in Washington. 

This record crop came very 
close to earlier estimates of an 
8,000,000-ton Cuban crop ths 
year. It is well above the pre- 
vious record of 6,675,000 tons, 
harvested in the 1947—48 
season, and compares with last 
year’s 6,348,000 tons. It amounts 
to about 20 per cent. of this year’s 
total world production. 

But current world demand is 
now somewhat lower than a year 
ago. As a result, the Cuban Gov- 

vide for the 

the United States 

ernment will take steps to pro- 
orderly liquidation 

of the sugar now on hand, says 
Cuban Sugar 

Council, 
A “single seller” 

be established for the disposal 
of sugar on the world market. 
Some 1,988,000 tons of sugar will 
be withdrawn from this year’s 
market for sale over the next 
five years, \Production in 1953 
‘will be limited to not more than 
5,679,000 tans, 

These measures, while serving 
to prevent any slump in the 
price of sugar on the 
market, will undoubtedly 
a serious affect on Cuba's 
economy, which depends largely 

system will 

upon the sugar industry. 

vests, 

market, Cuba 

next 
avert the necessity 

Odd _ Fellows, 
in 

This year’s world sugar crop, 
including cane and beet har- 

is estimated at some 
40,000,000 tons, Markets for most 
of this are guaranteed Common- 
wealth producers, for instance, 
will find a market for _ their 
sugar in the United Kingdom. 
The United States guarantees a 
market for the greater part of 
Cuba’s production. 

But after all these require- 
ments have been absorbed, 
there will still be some 7,335,000 
tons of sugar for disposal on 
the. world market according 
to estimates by the Internationa) 
Sugar Council. Requirements of 
this market, says the Council, are 
only 4,950,000 tons, 

Of the surplus of 2,385,000 
tons of sugar for which no de- 
mand is expected on the world 

holds some 2,000, 
000 tons. Cuba’s decision to 
withdraw this for sale over the 

five years is expected to 
for distress 

selling at low prices, normally 
the inevitable consequence of a 
glut. 

—B.U.P. 

Oddfellows 

On A Visit 
Members of the Household 

Ruth, Grand United Order 
Trinidad, arrived 

Barbados on Sunday by the 
8. Colombie, and wilj join the 
local branch of the Grand United 
Order of Odd Fellows in a pro« 

  

of 

of 

cession from Livery Comet Lodge 
Room, Bay Street, to St. Mary’ 
Church for Divine Service next 
Sunday at 9 a.m. 
Among other activities, a dance 

will be held in their honour by 
Lily of the Bridgetown House- 
hold, 

The leader of the group from 
Trinidad is Patriarch Charlie 
Inniss, a Barbadian. This is his 
third visit as leader, 

This Store will be closed to 

Business on FRIDAY 29th 

and SATURDAY 30th August 

for the purpose of taking 

ry. 

oO 

ADVOCATE 

No Caribbean 

Hurricanes Yet 

U.S. Weather Bureau Wonders Why | 

TWO months of the Caribbean hurricane season have 

passed without a single hur 
\Weather Bureau are wonde 
two hurricanes would have 
oi August and the experts w 

The hurricane season opened on June 15 and will last 
September until November 15. 

month, But last year it wa 
astrous great hurricane hit 
area of the island. 
This year’s calm cannot last 

much longer, the U.S. weather 
men fear. When a hurricane de- 
velops, the Weather Bureau in 
Washington will hear about it 
quickly, chart its course and in- 
tensity and give anything from 24 

to 36 hours advance notice when 
and where it is likely to strike. 

“We've been on the alert since 
June 15 and when the first hurri- 
cane turns up we hope to be 

ready for it,” says Mr. Ivan Tan- 
nehill, the Weather Bureau's 

leading expert on tropical storms 
“We've had weeks of weather 
which so far as we know was_fa- 
vourable to the development of 
hurricanes. Why none has start- 
ed, we just can't say.” 

Mr, Tannehill has been study- 
ing hurricanes since 1915, when 
as a weather man in Galveston 
Texas, he lived through one in 
which 125 peoplo died. Now he 
heads the Hurricane Warning 
Service, based each 
season on Miami, Florida. 

This service is the main reason 
why U.S. death tolls from hurri- 
canes dropped from the record 
6,000 in 1900 to none in the sum- 
mer and autumn of 1951. The 
Caribbean islands were not so 
fortunate last year' they had 
about 250 dead. 

Some 16,000 people in the 
United States have been killed in 
67 hurricanes since 1873, four- 
fifths of them by drowning. The 
Weather Bureau believes that 
most of these deaths could have 
been avoided, The last’ big U.S. 
disaster was in September, 1938, 
when a big hurricane swept in off 
the Atlantic and up the US, 
coast, leaving about 600 dead be- 
hind it, 

“We couldn’t get much of an 
audience for our warnings then,” 
Mr. Tennehill tecalls. “Every- 
body was more interested in re- 
ports from Europe about Cham- 
berlain and Hitler.” 
Between eight and ten hurri- 

canes build up in the Caribbean 
or cross the Aitlantic from the 
African coast in an average year, 
They wander generally north- 
ward at about 12 m.p.h., but with 
many variations in directifn. By 
no means all of them hit the U.S, 
coast, 

The Weather Bureau started 
getting ready for the 1952 season 
months ago. Its experts met with 
others from the Air Force, Navy, 
Ceast Guard and Civil Aeronau- 
ties Administration, Other ex. 
perts inspected weather stations 
on islands throughout the Carib- 
bean. 

“Hurricane Hunters’ 

“Hurricane hunter” ‘planes 
were ready at bases in Miami, 
Puerto Rico and Bermuda, Their 
job is to track down reported 
danger areas and, sometimes, to 
fly directly into the hurricane to 
check its speed and power, 
Some 650 merchant ships make 

daily weather reports by radio. 
All ships, by international agree- 
ment, are expected to report 
when they run into hurricanes. 
With reports from all _ these 
sources in hand, the Weather 
Bureau believes is ready to 
spot almost any hurricane in 
time to warn its possible victims. 

it 

“There is only one danger, and 
that is not a serious one,” says 

r. Tannehill. “There is always 
a possibility that a hurricane 
might start just off shore—within 
150 miles or so, It could hit the 
coast then before we knew it.” 

Down in a U,S. Navy air base 
at Jacksonville, Florida, 35 offic- 
ers and 253 other ranks of the 
“hurricane hunteis” are constant- 
ly alert to take off on the danger- 
ous mission of flying into the heart 
of a hurricane, 

Some of them are old hands at 
hunting hurricanes. Others are 
spending their first season on the 
dangerous job, If one of their 
‘planes were to crash into the 
maelstrom of wind and water, 
their chances of survival 
be negligible. 

“IT have great hopes of 
the first to get a hurricane this 
year,” says Lt. Al Fowler, who 
operated last year with the “hur- 
ricane hunters” based on Miami, 
“There's nothing much to  it— 
just shakes you up a bit.” 

If and when a hurricane warn- 
ing comes, a crew of eleven men 
will climb into a big Privateer 
aircraft and head for the area in 
which it is suspected to be. Trac- 
ing the hurricane, they will 
right into the centre of it, all the 

NOTICE 

being 
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ur Co-operation 

Cave Shepherd & Co. Litd.. 

10. 11, 12 & 13) Hroad Street. 
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would | 
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WASHINGTON. 

rricane and experts of the U.S 
ring why. In an average year, 
run their course by the middle 
ould be looking out for a third 

is the most dangerous 

s early in August that the dis- 
Jamaica and flattened a large 

back 
shore-based 

time 

radio 
station, | 

There, meteorologists’ will plot} 
the hurricane’s progress on their’ 
charts an@ will report on its! 

course to the public. After that 

it will be up to every individual 
member of a community threat 

ened by a hurricane to heed the 

warning that these airmen have 
risked their lives to give. 

—(B.U.P) 
Yesterday morning the _ first 

\ropical storm in the Caribbean 
to show signs of developing into : 

hurricane was located by the 
Bureau. about 200 miles North 
East of Antigua, and 400 miles 
East of Puerto Rico, At the tim: 
of location the storm was not of 

dangerous strength. 

sending 
to a 

reports by 
weather 

          

    

   
   

    

oe 
Says Mr. Leo King: 
“YOU CAN RE-LION IT 

BEING THE SWEETEST TREAT |” 

Waltus 
ad 

MADE IN U K 
The Perfection of Confection. 

Vewsletler 
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First Girl Island 

Sicholer Leaves For 

United Kingdom 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

DOMINICA, Aug, 24. 

Leaving tomorrow by the 8.8 

Colombie for the United Kingdon 

where she plans to pursue studie 

in medicine is Miss Wynan 

Knight, the 1950 Dominica 

Scholarship winner, 

Miss Knight, 

_ GET THE TRIPLE 

ACTION OF — 

NERVITONE © 
TONIC WINE 

an ex-pupil ot 
he Conve wh School, is th DURING SICKNESS—to maintain strength 
Heat et to min the.) Islane |, 2. THROUGH CONVALESCENCE—to speed returning health; 
Scholarship. She was. runner-u; 3. IN GOOD HEALTH—to acquire that extra pep, 

ix, the 1948 examinations DRINK A WINEGLASSFUL DAILY. 

Prepared from the finest natural grape wines blended 
with Beef Extracts and Tonic Minerals, NERVITONE WINE 

A tairly severe — earthquake restores lost vitality, improves general health and stimulates 
shook Roseau on Tuesday the appetite, 

August 19th., at 10.07 a.m, Ne 
$1.32 and $2.40 per bottle 

At all Branches of , . 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 

damage has been reported. 

” co 

The Colonial Development Cor 

poration have commenced oper 

ation of their Ice and Cold Storage 
plant at Roseau, The Old Gov 
ernment Cold Storage has been 

closed down. 

  

“wry 

A portion of Roseau is nov 

being lighted by alternating cur 

rent from the Colonial Develop 

ment Corporation's Ice and Col¢ 

Storage plant. This is done i 

order to protect. the Gevernmen 

Lighting plant from breakdowr 
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years, gave no public 
hs 

reason fo 

due to overload an 

The other parts of Roseau ar 
being lit by direct current fron ce) 

the Government lighting plant w 

Th matron of the Raeau Hos _ \\ 
pital, Miss D, Dane, was deco \ Ai ‘ 

vated with the insignia of Mem vo 

ber of the British Empire by t ™ 1 ‘ y 

Governor, Sir R, O, H. Arrun th PURIN A DOG q How 

dell, at a ceremony held at Gov B 

ernment House, Roseau, o1 

Saturday, August 16th, al EQUAL IN FOOD AND ENERGY 

Mr. Clifton A. H.. Dupigny a. AT 

lawyer and politician, has re- et ; 

> is e ayo Di) rat ‘ 

Fee ee itn ae |g A BIG SAVING IN COST. 
been mayor for the past i> g 

Only ONE POUND of PURINA DOG CHOW . 
available in Meal and Checker form . . . is e 
in food energy to 3 pounds of Fresh Meat 

resignation, qual 

TAKE YOUR DOG A BAG TO-DAY .. . 

HERE'S A FOOD HE’LL 
FOR ‘ 

li. JASON JONES & CO., LTD. 
AGENTS. 

Beaaeas "Ama 
BEN RBRRME CHB 

FOR THE HOT WEATHEK, 

ICE, ICE, ICE 

Keep Ice Handy in 

A THERMOS FLASK 
WEATHERUEAD'S FLASK 

REALLY GO 

will keep it hot or 
will keep it cold. 

All Kinds Just Received 
WIDE MOUTH FOR ICE 

$4.25; $6.78; $18.67; $30.70 
NARKOW MOUTH for 
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Liquids 
| $1.41; $1:63; $3.00; $2.40 

aes ee King” ae | PERMITTED TO CARRY 

Mh andthe most appreciated {\|$ THIS MARK OF 
eee St aeY anes of the é 
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Speightstown 
Council Agree To Buy 

4,306 Square Feet Land 
The- Legislative Council at their meeting yesterday 

concurred in a resolution to approve the hase of 4,306 
squaré fept of land at the junction of een, and Sand 
Street8, 1 Speightstown, St. Peter for the erection of a fish 
market. “= 

In moving the cpneurrence of the resolution, the Hon- 

‘ble Colonial Secretary said that when the Comprehensive 

Fisheries Scheme was prepared in 1947, plans were made 
for the building of a fish mar!:et in Speightstown. No action 

to that end had been taken, «though there was still in the 

current estimates, provision of an amount for the scheme. 

Now it had been proposed to 
purchase the property immedi- 

ately to the north of the existing 

* > * 

Chile’s Communist 
fish market in Speightstown, the 
area of which was set out in the Party Suggests 

lution. Th ty h i 
building cn it and'the then kines Trade With Russia 
Solicitor had advised that owing 
¥ the fact that it was impossible SANTIAGO, CHILE Aug. 26. 

(0 say who the exact owners The afternoon paper Ultima 
were, it would be necessary for Hera published a report attributed 
the purchase to be made under 4 Galo Gonzales Secretary Gen- 
the Compulsory Acquisition Act. eral of the Chilean Communist 

A sub Committee of the Fish- party which said that the party 
eries Advisory Committee had a: 4 secret meeting took the fol- 
been appointed to go into the jowing action: it affirmed con- 
question and they decided that it tinued support of Presidential 

was the most suitable site for the candidate Salvador Allende, ad- 

purpose, Ha said that honourable yocated the breaking up of United 
members who knew the site well states commercial monopoly,” the 

would agree with that. establishment of Chilean-Soviet 
There was a point that he Russia trade as a panacea for 

wanted to be made clear. Para- Chile's economic ills, and voted 
graph 3 of the Addendum said tg send greetings to Stalin and 
funds were available in Part 2, the ali-union congress of the 

capital, VI, Miscellaneous I, D€- Russian Communist Party when 
velopment of eet te it meets in Moscow in October, 

ioe ¢ % lt claimed that Chile would not 
He wanted to make it clear Ye suffering exchange shortage 

that the amount available in this she traded with the Soviet 

year’s Estimates was intended to Union, It said that the opening 
cover many other schemes be- ef trade with Russia would not 

sides that particular one. It was necessarily mean the breaking of 

true that there were funds avail- Seiet net i =e at tie 
able in that item for the purchase United States, adcing tha cer 
0 + rticular piece o 1 in could and should continue such 

Seastunewn Atlee place oF:egs yelotions, but on a basis of recip- 

‘ roeal conveniences,” 

Submitted Figures —UP 

The Hon. the Colusial Secre- 
tary submitted figures of the cost 

of the erection of the fish market 
and said that the purchase of the 
property would come to about 
$4,000, the cost of clearing the 
site, reimstating the sea wall, the 

  

Labourer Died By 
Misadventure 

building of a wall between the Death by misadventure was 

Morket and the adjoining prope the verdict returned by a_ nine 

ty, the erection of a new build 1an. jury to His Worship Mr. 

would make a total of abou. & A. McLeod, Police Coroner ot! 

$26,000; the legal. expenses would District “A” in the inquest touch- 

account for about $100, making a ing the death of Chesterfield 
total of about $30,000. ; jay‘ey a labourer of Mount Gay 

In a breakdown of the avail- St, Lucy yesterday, morning 

able money in the Estimates, ys ’ ? 

there was $15,000 already avail- Bayley 

able from the existing provision. General 
The remaining $15,000 had to be 

sought in due course. 
Hon, Mr. Chaillenor seconded 

the Resolution and agreed that 

the site was the best one. He was 
sorry, however, that the cost of 

the erection was so high. 

was admitted to the 
Hospital on July 13 

euffering from burns on his body 
which he sustained in a bus 
7 died at the Hospital on August 

Dr, K. B. Simon performed the 

Hon. Mr. Pile said that it seem- )0St-mortem examination and at- 

ed to be quite a lot of money to ‘Tibuted death to pneumonia 

spend on this new fish market, He following extensive burns. 
supposed that the market was 
necessary, but ha thought that in 

spending money they should not 
just think of whether they need- 

= som s that, but whether it was 
absolutely necessary. " 

The Hon, Dr, St. John express- House Al Ivy 

ed the view that the amount of . 

money seemed very high after Shortly after 3.15 p.m. yester- 

they subtracted what was neces- day fire completely destroyed a 

sary for the purchasing of the house 12x7x7 the property of 

  

Fire Destroys 

property. Viola Watkins at the Ivy, St. 
Michael. 

There was a Case 
The Hon, the Colonial. Secre- , 4 field. of canes next to the 

tary said that the matter had house was burnt and the Fire ¢ 
been gone jgto carefully and it Brigade had to prevent the fire 
was considered that there was a ‘om spreading to other houses in 

case for a Mibger fish market in +e district. 
Speightstown and provision was’ The house which was destroyed 
made in =the Comprehension 
Scheme, .. As..regards cost it was 
dificult to sny who was right or 
wrong with such matters, but the 

was not insured. 

  

To Get 
Report On 
Site For New 
Fire Station 
Hon. G. D. L. Pile at yester- 

day’s meeting of the Legislative 

Council presented the report of 

the Select Committee appointed to 

review the question where the 

new Fire Station for Bridgetown 
might best be sited. The question 

was raised in debate on August 

12, 1952, on the Resolutions for 

$305,700 with which the concur- 
rence of the Council was sough:. 

  

On Aided 

The Report reads as follows. housing. 

1. The Committee held three 

meetings. The Fire Officer and y 

the Colonial Engineer each at- an subject of Aided. ‘Self-Help 
tended two of those meetings bY Housing at the Housing Confer- 
invitation. ale ence at Hastings House dnd the 

2. It is clear that it is of the twelfth meeting of the Caribbean 
utmost importance that a Fire Gommission in 1951, the Secretary 
Brigade should arrive at a fire General of the Commission ap- 

as quickly as possible after the proached the United States Tech- 
fire alarm has been received at ical Co-operation Administration 
the Station. This is dependent on tg ascertain on what conditions 
a quick get-away of the fire fight- the service of experts could be 
ing apparatus from the Station. made available to the Caribbean 
The latter is impossible to at- area to advise on ways and means 
tain if the Station is not properly of organising and developing this 
gited or the discipline of the per- system of building in the differ- 
sonnel of the Fire Brigade is not ent conditions oOptaining in the 

of the best. area. On learning that the ser- 
a Soaks e vices of two experts, one a build- 

». The first site considered by ing and materials technician and 
the Committee was that at St. the other a community organiser 

Cecilia. The Committee learnt poylgd be made available, the 
that the present intention is to Secretary General of the Carib- 
purchase one property and to re- pean Commission asked ,the Gov- 
move the house thereon in order ernments in the area whether they 

to widen the exit into King wished to avail themselves of the 
Street, The Committee share the experts’ services. A reply was 

ef ire Officer’s opinion that the sent that the Barbados Govern- 
exit provided thereby would be ment desired to obtain further in~ 
entirely inadequate and that it formation of the way in which 
would be absolutely necessary, Aided Self-Help Housing projects 
were the Fire Station sited at St. are operated in other territories 
Cecilia, to incur additional ex- within the Caribbean region, and 

penditure for the purchase of all arrangements were accordingly 
the properties adjoining it on the made for the Manager and Secre- 

King Street side and to put the tary of the Housing Board to visit 

frontage of the Station directly Antigua, Puerto Rico, Jamaica 
on the street. Even if this were and Trinidad to study the methods 

done, it would not make the exit used in those territories, at first 
into King Street other than most hand. After he had returned and 
undesirable. An exit into Passage Submitted his report, the Hous- 

Road, the only alternative, is even, ing Board, at its meeting on the 
more undesirable. 14th June, recommended that the 

services of the two experts should 

4. Further, from the point of be requested. 
view of discipline and _ rest 
periods, it is wrong that firemen 
and bandsmen should be housed 
in such close proximity. 2. In the meantime British 

Honduras, Jamaica, Antigua, the 
5. For these reasons the Com- Windward Islands and Trinidad 

mittee are unanimously of the : i 2 
opinion that the Station should 
not be erected at St. Cecilia. 

Expressed Desire 

  

  

      6. The Committee considered 
the following alternative sites: — 

(1) the site formerly occupied 
by the Central Foundry; 

(2) that formerly occupied by | py 
the Railway Station; iB 

(3) Jubilee Gardens; and 
(4) Temple Yard. 

7. With regard to (i), the 
tvaffic is especially dense there 
riilitating against a quick get- 
way as well as making it too 
oisy. 

              SPECIAL 
erm 

       

8. (2) ig on the wrong side of 
f the Victoria Bridge. 

9. (3), the Jubilee Gardens is 
“garded by expert opinion as a | 
ery good site favouring, as it | 
es, a quick get-away. 

10. (4) Temple Yard is re- 
uwwded as an equally good site, 

so favouring a quick get-away, 
covided the properties adjoin- 
g it are acquired and removed 
id the junction of Cheapside 
1d Drum Street is widened by 

t-e purchase of the shop at the 
c rner, or part of it, in order to 
y move it or set it back as might 

b> necessary. 

  
RACERS ...... ; 
CARRIERS .. 
BOYS’ — GIRLS’ 

    

it is estimated that those prop- 

e. Ges coud be acquired for some 
$:00,000 which would be addi- No, 16 Sw: 

  

RIDE A PHILLIPS SUPREME 

CYCLING AT ITS BEST 

CAS 

GENTS’ STANDARD GREEN ....... .. 
GENTS’ STANDARD BLACK . 

OBTAINABLE AT 

BARBADOS HARDWARE (0. LID. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 
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New Fish Market 
  

Legislature Say Yes — 
To Getting U.S. Experts 

Self Help 
The Legislature yesterday replied in the affirmative to 

the message from His Excellency the Governor inviting 
them to approve that Barbados should participate in a pro- 

ject of obtaining the services of two experts from the United 

States Technical Corporation Administration and how to 

organise and develop the system known as aided self help 

The Governor in the course of his message said: 

have expressed their desire to 
make use of the experts’ services, 
and the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies has taken up with the 
United States State Department 
the question of concluding a de- 
tailed agreement setting out the 

terms on which their services can 
be made available. 

8. It is proposed that the sal- 

aries and allowances of the ex- 
perts, the costs of their transpor- 

tation to the Caribbean area and 

back, the cost of their transporta- 
tion within the Caribbean area 

-and the cost of demonstration 
equipment will be borne by United 
States funds, but the cost of trans- 

portation within each territory, 

local office space, secretarial ser- 
vice, subsistence allowance of per- 

sons being trained, maps, labora- 
tory testing facilities and inci- 

dentals shall be paid by each of 
the participating territories. Until 
it is known how long the experts 

will be able to spend in Barbados 

it will not be possible to draw up 

an exact estimate of the cost that 

will be payable from the funds of 

the Barbados Government, but if, 

as expected, they can stay for two 

months, the cost will be in the 

region of $1,500, 

asked that the conclusion of 

Bahamas Must 
Build Longer 

Runways For Jet 
LONDON, Aug. 26, 

Sir Miles Thomas, Chairman of 

the British Overseas Airways’ 
said tonight that Bahama authori- 

ties have asked the nationalized 
airline to start a Comet jet airline 

service to the islands, but Thomas 

be started until longer runways 

sre built at Nassau’s Windsor 

Airport to accommodate the new 

500-mile per hour planes when 

this is done. A New York— 

Bahamas jet service can go into 
operations he stated.—(CP) 

ie tarteg “un loner uns 

  

In a reply to the Hon. Mr. 

Evelyn the Hon, the Colonial Sec- 
retary said that the $1,500 men- 

tioned in the message related to 

the cost of the experts coming 

here to give people of the island 

information on those projects, It 

did not commit them deciding to 

follow the experts’ advice and to 
go in for these projects. 
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| You pay no more 

for the 

GREATER 

EXPERIENCE 
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4, The Secretary ¢ State has of PAA 

a 

formal agreement .be treated as a 

matter of urgency as firm plans 

are dependent on it, and the Hon- 

ourable the temaative Council is 
accordingly invited to ‘Sparovs 

that Barbados should pai pate 

in the project. 
The Fjonourable the Colonial 

Secfetary in moving that the 

Council reply affirmatively, gave 

further details of the scheme 

under which the project actual- 

ly works. 

ODEL AND ENJOY 
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Phone 2109, 4406, 3534 

  

—that’s one reason why 
this airline has been 
“first choice” of interna- 
tlonal travelers for nearly 
© quarter of a century. 

NEW YORK 
by the luxurious 

    

EUROPE 
Regular geri Dy Want, danke 
— airliners — 2 ats, ‘Rome. 

stopovers , tre 
land: PAA Clippers wee India 

Venezuela 
Pog ins oe 

      

  

WORLD'S 
MOST EXPERIENEED 

1m” 

AMERICAN 
Wortp Aran“ars 

* Broad Street — Bridgetown 
Phone 2122 (After business hours 2303) 

*TM REG... PAA, iN 
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For leather , 
of every cotour— 

9 Hin yh 

= 

It cleans, preserves—and how it 

polishes! Ask your retailer for Propert’s. 

Nothing else is quite the same. Watch 

the difference it makes to your shoes! 

> PROPERT’S 
——— SHOE CREAM 

(fe 
KKAFT FOODS LIM Ci HAYES.” MIDOLESEX” | 

SFR BS SS s 
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Ovaltine is an Invaluable 
Food Supplement 

VERY mother knows how ingorenst it is to ensure that 

active, growing children, rapidly developing in body and 

mind, obtain adequate body-building and energizing nourish- 

ment from their dietary. That is why ‘Ovaltine’ is the 

regular daily beverage in countless homes. ‘Ovaltine’ isafood * 

beverage of high nutritive value and quality. 

‘Ovaltine’ helps to overcome some of the possible deficien- 

cies of essential food elements in the dietary, and its 

deliciousness makes an instant appeal to every child. Even 

children who dislike milk will drink it eagerly when 

i “Ovaltine’ is added. Moreover, ‘ Ovaltine’ makes the milk 
much more nourishing and digestible. 

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN DELICIOUS 

Ovaltine 
and note the Difference / 

Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores 

IMPORTANT — Note that the large size ‘ Ovaltine’ tin contains 16 ounces. 

    

   

  

     
   

      

  

OVALTINE BISCUITS 
i and delightf crisp, ‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits are 

ideal for all S- are made, from the Bnet 
ingredients, including a proportion of ‘Ovaltine’, a! 

ate deliciously becrtasnan iow 

The next time you order ‘ Ovaltine’ remember to include 
a packet of ‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits as well. You will enjoy 
their delicate and distinguished flavour. 

In sealed airtight packages 

      

    

   

  

    

  

    

    

  

"7 Fisherleass Advisory - Gommittes..: IVA imal to the amount allowed for iia os a 

had appmoted a Sub Committee -L.C. On Leave oe the Resolution undef consider- — < “ 
among the members of which At yesterday’s meeting of the aten, 
meee hoe peal Engineer Legislative Council, Honourable 11, The Committee appreciate 

they de@ided that aut ae — ®. C. Hutson was granted leave the Gdvernment’s desire to main- 

a suitable one. If he took the ‘rom August 25 to September 17. tain the Jubilee Gardens as an y 

matter back to the Ex(gutive open space pertiqulany 96 shay 
porate they would se it pee ag vont | Say ate cainath 

ack tothe Colonial Engineer The Hon. the Colonial | SORES CORSAGE 
who had already said that he was tary reminded tas Chanoll thas Victoria’s Jubilee; they consider 
in favour of that site. the Resolution they were consid- that open spaces are among the 

Hon, Mr. Evelyn said that as he ering only related to the purchase Most important amenities of any 
saw it, a shed was already in the of the land. He would be pre- City and are therefore of the 

rial 
| | 

i 

| id 
\ in WH 

ll 
f 

' fi | 
HH 

} Wy ss 
? ; 
i This gentleman obviously feels the urge to 
i move quickly—something has stimulated him 

SE C Yeti} to action! TONO has just this effect—it 
. «a. } overcomes the lassitude of the tropics— you 

; feel better for it-~more energetic—ready for 
ss the day’s work—and the day after, A real 

El e etri c 2 an wholesome food for nerves, brain and body, 
| and a very delicious one, too. 

8" 12” oF 16“ vi 36“ 

You will always feel cool and refreshed—with 

a G.E.C, fan. And you can depend on it, for 

it is made according to G.E.C. standards of 

quality. ri 

  

This new motoring sensation of 1952 this revoluntio: 
~ ho _ r ~ ae - mary, FIV E STAR CONSUL! A Car that has opened all eyes on 

all highways and byways during the current year . . 
for everyman with luxury added! A Car at your price—$2,675 

  

Now on Show at - - - | Chocolate x 
CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. Malt éMilk BEVERAGE 

Victoria Street ql 
} A Cow & Gate Productw cam: 

. ts J. B. LESLIE & CO., LTD-—Agen 

++ a car 

Charles McEnearney & Co. Ltd. ortice sass 
  

  

    

area: if they were going to ex- pared to put up any further pro- opinion that the Fire Brigade 
tend the fish market it would only posal for re-examination and to should be sited at Temple Yard 
mean an extension of the shed e whether the expenditure in spite of the extra cost involved, 
He did nat see why it would cost could be cut and if soin what way Hon. Mr. Pile told the Council 
$25,900, t could be cut. that the Report is unanimous. 

A aE Tas TO 6s



  

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 

and Agriculture, Director 
Hospital, Lazaretto, Subsidi 
ous Services.    _ The note to “Accountant Gen- 

_ eral” reads: 
“At the time of the preparation 

of the 1952—53 Estimates it was 
‘ anticipated that the system of 
embossing bank cheques would be 
abolished at an early date and an 
amount of $250 only was includ- 
ed in the ates to meet re- 
funds under the Stamp Act, 
1916—3. It has now been decid- 
ed that no change should be made 
in the present system and suprée- 
mentary provision will be requir- 
ed to meet expenditure in connec- 
tion with the embossing of 
cheques for the remainder of the 
year. This expenditure is recov- 
erable.” . 

The note to “Customs” reads: 
“Refund of customs duty and 

package tax amounting to $1,648.47 
paid by the Caribbean Confection 
Company Limited on _ certain 

_ items of machinery and equip- 
_ ment imported for the manufac- 

ture of confectionery.” 
The note to “Legal Depart- 

ments”, Jury expenses, reads: 
“The amount provided in the 

1952—53 Estimates has proved 
quite insufficient to meet the 
year’s requirements, The expen- 
diture of $1,123 for the March 
Sessions alone and unpaid ac- 
counts of $519 in respect of the 
year 1951—52 have exhausted the 
vote, The Expenses of two fur- 
ther sessions this year have to be 
met; with increased cost of ser- 
vices and extended duration of 
sessions it is unlikely that the 
expenditure of each of the two 
remaining sessions will be less 
than that for the March quarter.” 

The note to “Legal Department”, 
incidentals, reads: 

“From the omnibus vote for in- 
cidentals of the Legal Depart- 
ments an amount of $200 is pro- 
videc for the Supreme Court. 
From this vote it is usual to meet 
the cost of executions which has 
already reduced the provision for 
this year by $1g@. Further, he 
opening of an additional Superior 
Court at the Town Hall has occa- 
sioned additional expenditure for 
cleaning, stationery etc. Supple- 
mentary provision is now required 
to meet the cost of further execu- 
tion expenses and other incidental 
expenditure of the Supreme Court 
for the remainder of the year.” 

The note to “Police” reads: 
“The 1952—53 Estimates include 

an amount of $1,300 for the pur- 
chase of two horses for the Police 
Department. These horses have 
been imported from Canada and 
have now arrived: the landed 
cost is $1,417. Supplementary 
provision is now required to meet 
the additional expenditure.” 

  

The note to “Prisons” reads: ° 
“Provision is required to meet 

the cost of certain items of fire- 
fighting apparatus for the Prison 
in accordance with recommen- 
dations which have been made by 

27, 1952 

THE House of Assembly yesterday passed a Resolution 
for $15,479 to supplement the 1952—53 Estimates under 12 
Heads. The Heads were Accountant General, Customs, 
Legal Department, Police, Prisons, Department of Science 

of Medical Services, General 
es and Grants, and Miscellane- 

the Fire Officer. The additional 
equipment now required is 

Fire extinguishers .. $410 
Hose... As +s 180 
Branches .* ae 60 
Insurance, freight, in- 

spection charges, 
contingencies si 100 

$750” 

The note to “Department of 
Science and Agriculture” reads: 

“Revote of the amount provid- 
ed in Supplementary Estimates, 
1951—52, No. 39, for the purchase 
of certain replacements for the 
Fisheries Experimental Boat.” 

The note to “Director of Medical 
Services” reads: 

“Arrangements have been made 
for the oa from Bridgetown 
to Seawell Airport of the relief 
for the Airport Visiting Officer on 
every alternate Sunday and every 
alternate Public Holiday. This 
officer previously travelled in 
transportation at the disposal of 
the Airlines Companies; the Sea- 
well Airport Committee however 
considered this arrangement un- 
desirable and recgmmended that 
it should be discontinued, Supple- 
mentary provision is required to 
meet the additional expenditure 
involved.” b 

The note to “General Hospital’ 
reads: 

“The Housekeeper at the Gen- 
eral Hospital was granted leave 
of absence on full pay by the 
Hospital Board in 1947 to take a 
course in the U.S.A. to qualify 
as a dietitian on the understand- 
ing that the status of the office 
would be revised on the satisfac- 
tory completion of the course. On 
her return to the Hospital, the 
Housekeeper actually performed 
the functions of a dietitian. 

In 1949, the salary scale of the 
post Was revised from $840 x 48— 
1,080 to $1,056 x 48—$1,200 with 
effect from the Ist of April, 1948, 
but consideration was not given’ 
to the fact that the officer holding 
the post was performing the duties 
of. a, dietitian as it was agreed 
that the creation of such a st 
should await the implementation 
of the Adams Report, Part II. The 
Civil Establishment (General) 
(Amendment) Order, 1950, No. 7, 
which is effective from the Ist 
of September, 1950, provides a 
scale of $1,440 x 48—$1,584 for the 
Dietitian and Housekeeper, Gen- 
eral Hospital, and the Officer was 
placed in the scale at the point 
which she would have reached 
had the office been created with 
effect from the lst of April, 1948. 

It is considered equitable that 
the holder of the post should be 
paid salary asa Dietitian and 
Housekeeper, General Hospital, 
with effect from the ist of April, 
1948, and the amount included in 
the resolution represents arrears 
of salary for the period 1st April, 
1948, to 3lst of August, 1950.” 

  

The Legislative Council met at 
3.00 p.m, yesterday. The follow- 
ing documents were laid: 

MESSAGES 
No. 17/1952. Appointment of 

Delegates to the Fifth Session of 
the West Indian Conference to be 
held in Jamaica towards the end 
of this year. 

No. 19/1952, Participation in a 
project for the utilization of the 
services of experts on Aided 
Self-Help Housing whose services 
will be provided by the U.S. 
Government. 

DOCUMENT 
1. Report of the Department of 

Education for the year ended on 
the 3ist of Augast, 1951. 
The Council concurred in the 

following: 
A Resolution to approve the 

compulsory acquisition of 4,30u 
square feet of land at the junction 
of Queen and Sand Streets 
Speightstown, St. Peter, for the 
erection of a fish market, 

2. Resolution to make it lawful 
for the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee to lease to the Vestry 
of St. Joseph a parcel of land 
containing by admeasurement two 
acres three rdods and thirty-four 
perches situate at Bathsheba in the 
parish of St. Joseph for the 
sere of establishing a playing- 
ele. 
3%. Resolution to make it lawful 

for the Vestry of St. Joseph t 
lease from the Governor-in-Execu- 
tive Committee a parcel of land 
containing by admeasurement two 

acres three roods and thirty-four 
perches situate at Bathsheba in 

the parish of St. Joseph,\for the 

pu pose of establishing a playing 
field. 

When the House of Assembly 
met yesterday, Mr. Adams laid 

the following:— 
Message from His Excellency the 

Governor, requesting the House to 

appoint delegates to the fifth Ses- 

sions af the West Indian Confer- 
ence to be held in Jamaica to- 
wards the end of this year, 

Message fromm His Excellency the 

Governor to the House requesting 
the House to submit the name of 
a@ candidate for the panel from 
which the unofficial British Dele- 
gates or alternate to the Fifth 

Session of the West Indian Con- 

ference, which is to be held in 
Jamaica from the 24th of Novem- 

ber, 1952, should be selected. 
A Message from His Excellency 

  

      

The County Chemical   

In The Legislature Yesterday 
COUNCIL 

A Resolution to provide for (i) 
the addition of a male teacher at 
the new Chilky Mount Primary 
School, (ib) the establishment of 
the post of headteacher at St. 
Leonard's Secondary School and 
(iii) the re-designation of the 
post of supervisor of nutrition to 
that of inspector of nutrition 
with an adjustment in status 
from a Grade % Headteacher to a 
Gjrade 2 Headteacher. 

A Resolution (8) to increase the 
staff of the Income Tax Depart- 
ment by one Inspector of Income 
Tax, one Long Grade Clerk and 
one stenographer-typist, (ii) to 
increase the establishment of the 
Department of Science and Agr#- 
culture by one Long Grade Clerk, 
(i) to provide an additional long 

grade clerk in the Attorney 
General's Office. 

A Resolution for $1,050 to 
provide subsistence allowance for 
a representative of the Barbados 
Franch of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association who had 
been invited to visit Canada as a 
guest of the Canadian Branch from 
August 29 to October 5. 

A Resolution for $3,880 to cover 
the expenses of a Salaries Com- 
mission which is coming to in- 
vestigate the salaries and condi- 
tions of services and Civil Servants 
except those provided for by the 
Tupner Committee Report. 

A Resolution for $6,000 for new 
electrical installations at the 
General Hospital. 

The Council passed a Bill to 
amend the Officers of the 
Assembly (Salary) Act 112. 

The Council adjourned sine die, 

HOUSE 
the Governor to the House invit- 
ing the House to approve that 
Barbados should participate in a 
Project for the utilization of the 
services of experts on Aided Self- 
Help Housing whose services wili 
be provided by the United States 
Government. 

This was later approved, 
Report of the Department of 

Education for the year ended on 
Bist August 1951. 

The House Passed two Resolu- 
tions for $230,502 and for $15,479 
to supplement the Estimates. . 
1952—H% under 12 and four Heads 
respectively. 

The House adjourned until next 
‘Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

There's always a clean hygienic 

fragrance in every room where 

this S-M-O-O-T-H Paste 

cleanser is used. Pots, Pans, 

and Tiles, Sinks, and Paintwork 

respond quickly to its treat- 

ment—there’s not a scratch 

in a mountain of Chemico. 

Birmingham, England 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Gairy’s M.M.W.U. 
Members Go 

On 2nd Strike 
tFrom Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Aug. 26, 
Workers of at least 14 estates in 

St. David’s parish including Gov- 
ernment's Cocoa Propagation Sta- 
tion were to-day on the second W . Se alah 9 ¢ : successive M.M.W.U. backed likely to put forward a plan for the Estimates, 1952—53, under 

strike, all declaring their action is 
in sympathy with workers at Petit 
Etang a small esiate in the same 
oarish where Thursday last the 
v@orkers struck to protest the dis- 
missal of one of their number, No 
work has taken place at Petit 
Etang since Thursday when 

the walkout on his own and on a 
visit to Hon. E, M. Gairy the fol- 
lowing day he approved the de- 
cision telling them not to return 
except all were re-employed. 

oe wee nner of this Thi idvot h 6 estate Mr. L. O. Taylor of Messrs is may involve the appoint- nendke 
E. Julien and Company said ment of more committees on the “ pe aker On Leave 
dismissal of the man taken on lines of the Organisation for . March was for reason of European Economic Co-operation His Honour the Speaker of the 

economy. The man was also in- 

Ww. 
the 
last 

efficient. 
The immediate problem arising 

is the situation regarding live- 
stock. Stockmen having quit also 
although under the agreement to 
which Gairy had been a party as 
member of the Reference Board 
comprising emplovers and repre- 
sentatives of labour headed by the 
Labour Officer undertaking in the . ; 
event of a strike involving all today suggested it may be tied 
M.M.W.U. members stockmen UP 
would remain and if mixed his ‘ : union would supply stockmen pound — all involving a new 

during the seven-day period of ®SSault on empire preference, LONDON, Aug. 26, 
negotiations. ee ee ae ae Ne Results of the Rugby League 

Principally affected in this re- 

Bailies Bacolet Dairy Farm. 
The situation is quiet at present 

but there is the possibility that 

  

  

garden in the newest 
and easiest way—by “ trolley- 
bus” tractor, an electric 
device invented by Russian 
scientists, and now being 
tried for the first time in 
Britain 

The miniature tractor, which 
1 watched in action yesterday 
hus no engine. It is driven in- 
stead DV w simple electme motor 

powered from the mains 

A Strong, thin cable links the 

tractor with « wooden pylon in 
the middle of the gurden. Cable 
is automatically paid out as the 

girl drives away. Counter- 
weignts take up the slack as she 

  

returns. 

3 POINTS 
The go-wheud scientists at the 

Elecinical Researen Association 
Lanoratory near Reading who 
ure testing the garden “ trolley- 
bus claim it has three out- 
stunding uadvantuges over an 
engine-powered tractor :— 

tf IS much cheaper to run 
IT NEEDS \ess attention and 

s almost tree trom breakdowns, 
1f 1S much more powerful for 

3 3.2¢ 

Wi'h the set-up shown in the 
pactograpnh. the girl can plough 

harrow roll and do all the 
otner towing jobs in a market 

garden of five acres 

This may be the practical! size- 
limit for economical “ trolley- 

bus” tractor work in Britain 

  

tne scientists beleve But the 
Russians claim to be using the 
machne for full-scale farming. 

HOT SPOT 
* A NEW GADGET to cul 

down the nousewite’s tue} 
pills und freshen the family’s 
food 1s also being tested 
at Reading. 

{t odumps heat from 
the lurder, where tt 
nuisance. to the hot 
tank Early experirn 
wit this miniatu 

pump” are pro- 
smennst Miriam 

Griffith tells me. ' 
The sa principle 1s 

   
     

  

to be tried out in a more staurt- 
ling way to neat the farmers 

home A big house-warming 

machin ulreudy instulied al 
Reading will extract the wuste 
near from-the farmyard manure 
heap ! 

EXIT SHOWERS ? 
FOR FOUR YEARS veatner 

* seed men have been conv 
that holidaymakers would have 
a better chance of sunshine 

    

they took time off in Septem er 
instead of August 

Now there seems tc be @ . 

in April 
Over the fast 43 years. Aprils 

weather has steadily improv 
until it 1s now one otf the sun 
niest months meteorolog st 

£, L. Hawke reports 

The average April now has 
some sunshine on 28 of its 30 

  

  

Vigour Restored, 
Glands Made Young 
In 24 Hours 

seyebies. 
discovery is in pleasant, easy- 

to- tablet form, is absolutely 
does a’ with gland oper- 

at! ia new youth anc 

vii tho it works directly 
on the and nerves, and puts» 
new, blood and energy in you 

veins. In 24 hours you can see and fee! 
yourself getting younger. Your eyes 
sparkle, you feel alive and full of 
youthful vigour and power. 

And this amazing, new giand and 
vigour restorer, called VI-TABS, is 
guaranteed. It has been proved by 

thousands and ts now distributed by 
~hemists here under a guarantee of 
satisfaction or money back. VI-TA}S 
ust make you fee! full of vigour anc 
-nergy and from 10 to 20 years young 
“Tr, OF you merely return the emp! 
vackage and get your mony back 
Vi-PABS costa little, am@ the guar 

Vi-Tabs 
c'ores Manhood and Vitality 

' 

1 
case for alter‘ng the Easter 
holiday so that 4 always falls 

      

Churchill — $198,952 Voted For 
May Offer “Water Supplies” 

The House of Assembly yester- 

New Scheme day passed a Resolution for 
$220,595 to be granted from the 

: te ae Publie Treasury and $10,000 to be 

7 °“ LONDON. Aug "26. advanced from the Public Treas- 
Express Political Correspondent VY (to be subsequently refunded 

writes tonight that Churchill is from Loan Funds) to supplement 

a closer empire economic link up four heads. 
with West European countries 
when Commonwealth Prime Min- 

— meet in London in Novem- voteq for the reorganisation of 

The scheme is sponsored jointly 
by Eden, Foreign Secretary and 
Butler, Chancellor of the Ex- 

M.M.W.U. group leader advised chequer. $14,881 

The Heads are “Water Sup- 
plies” for which $198,952 was 

Water Supplies, “Loans”—Re- 
habilitation of Fishing Industry, 
$10,000, Misceflaneous—Develop- 
ment of Fisheries Production, 

Roads, Parking Spaces 

One of their objects is to plan te. Seawell Airport, $6,159, and 
agricultural and industrial output Cofenial Development and Wel- 
so that each nation—Empire and fare—Extention to Children’s 

  

European — knows in advance Museum, $603. 
what the others want and can 
buy. 

—O.E.E.C_—whose © chairma jg House of Assembly, Mr. K. N. R, 
Eden. — Husbands, was yesterday granted 

Commonwealth Prime Minis- *¥° months’ leave. He is going 
ters will probably consider wheth- '2 Canada to represent the Bar~- 

er i oy sere} 

economic planning organisation to wealth Parliamentary ‘ Associa~ 
deal directly with O.E.E.C. tion at the Association's meeting 

they should have a central bados Branch of the Common- 

in October, 

Britain is likely to discuss these . ’ ‘ : 
plans with the U.S, government The House wished him bon 
next year. Washington reports 

voyage 

  

with U.S. investment in 
colonies, dollar aid and the free Rugby Results 

Club matches played in the United 
spect is Mr. Robert De Sousa’s this development is an introduc- Kingdom: Huddersfield 11, Hull 7. 

tory upshot of new labour de- Hunslet 21, Wakefield Trinity 7. 
mands and consequent mass Workington Town 26. Swinton 0. 
churlishness, —(CP) 

    

   

  

   
[COUNTER WEIGHT] = 

- = 

*; 3, i 

@ Trying out the new “ trolley- 

bus" tractor yesterday » 17-year- 

old Yvonne Shepheard Police Diseoven 
oye ae aah taste ie cet Racket In Infants 
cont. drier than it was before 

Tractor on the mains helps to make life easier 

‘Trolleybus' FR 
goes digging 
in the garden 

HE girl in the picture 
is cultivating her market 

PAGE ‘SEVEN 

  

House Pass Supplementary Resolution For $15,479  ...."umemmesmemmmmme 

Argentine 
Fails To Win QQ 
A Chess Game AeA BAUS 

ome nateesee.. RS Te 
started favourite for second piace y | 
in the Chess Olympics at Helsinki, u 
failed so far not only to win a Has Mara eT 
match in the final section for the | , 
Hamilton Russell Cup, but to win 
a single game. It suffered another 
defeat today when Pilnik lost his | 
adjourned game with Kottnauer | Always brush your teeth 
after 59 moves. 

Other results of the adjourned | THE COLGATE WAY right after eating with 
: ‘ 3 a games resumed today: Final, Sec- TO COMPLETE 

tion B, round 3; Italy lost to Aus- | HOME-DENTAL CARE COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
tria 1—3. Porreca and Lokvenc 
drew. Final, Section A, round 4: 
Czechoslovakia beat Argentine 24 
to 14. Kottnauer beat Pilnik 
Yugoslavia—United States one— 
two and one adjourned game, 
West Germany, Sweden 14—14 
and one adjourned game, Teschner | 
lost to Stahlberg, and Pfeffer 
Ludin adjourned, Final, Section B, 
fourth round: Holland beat Eng- ,; 
land 3—1. Donner beat Penrose. | 
Final, Section C, fourth round: | 
Saar beat Luxemburg 4—nil. 
Weichselbaumer beat Levy. Brazil 
beat Switzerland 24—1}. 

—U-P. 

        
    

  

  

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

CABLE & WIRELESS (W1.) LTD 
advise that they can now communicate 

with the following ships through their 
Barbados Coast Station 

    

8.8. Cavina, s.s. Jamaica Producer 
8.8 Jeanestove, 5.8 s Rosa 8.8 
Herdsman, 8.5 Alcoa Runner 8.8 
Colombie, s.s Rio Jachal, s.s Brazil, 
5.8. Aagtedyk, s.s. Republica De Vene 
zuela, 8.s, Christobal, 5.5. Bulkstar, s.s 
Marco Polo, s.s. Campero, s.s. K. Bitten- 
court, 8.8, Argentina, s.s. Bonaire, s.s 
Federal, s.s, Alcoa Clipper, s.s. Canadian 
Cruiser, ss Sarmiento, § 8 Africat, 
Crescent, s.s. Foundation Lillian 

  

KLIM is ideal for infant feeding—it’s always 
pure, safe and uniformly nourishing. KLIM sup 
plies the important food essentials needed for 
babies to grow strong and healthy, And KLIM is 
readily digested—another important feature. 

> Above all, KLIM is dependable. It’s not surpris- 
ing that so many Mothers prefer it! 

1. KLIM is pure, safe milk 

2. KLIM keeps without refrigeration 
KRUSCHEN   3. KLIM quality is always uniform | broughtahappy change 

| After suffering from three painful 
complaints, this man writes to 4. KLIM Is excellent for growing children 
tell us how Kruschen brought 
about a “complete transforma- 
tion’’ and quickly gave him back Sie tov ak vind oe 5. KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

“Up to a month ago, I had 
suffered continually from kidney 
disorder, sciatica, rheumatism, KLIM Is RECOMMENDED FOR INFANT FEEDING! 
psc I Senasel tet Peon, ° 

was constantly red. trie 

many remedies but without effect 7. KLIM Is safe In the specially-packed tin 
until ' gave Kruschen Salts a 
trial, In four weeks Kruschen 
has brought about a complete Sea Leoottathon” TOnae ROE feel 8. KLIM is produced under strictest control 
it is good to be alive.”’—S,V.N. 

The kidneys are the filters or | 
the human body. If they become | 
sluggish, impurities seep into the ‘ie 
blood stream and the seed of mame Take pure water, 
half-a-dozen common ailments is 

add SoS KUM, uf 
sown. | 

and you have pure, safe milk 

    

   
   
   

») 

«un 
Eyal 

.E MILK 

    

    

     

  

   

The scientific combination of 
mineral Salts in Kruschen, quickly 
restores the kidneys to normal | 
healthy action. The other excretory | 
organs also are stimulated so that | 
the whole system works smoothly 
and effectively. All impurities and   the war. | j . poisonous waste are regularl 

| (Fron: Our Own Correspondent) expelled. Then ailments vanish—life ; 
HUMDRUM-HAPPY | JAMAICA, Aug. 26. becomes a joy again, | ' 

Kingston Police today arrested Give Kruschen a trial yourself. Bia | | Copr. 1950 i pure 
se FROM THE AGE of 15 | woman in Kingston’s West End| 28%. ca t from all Chemists Burden Co. safe 

women are less worried by - eat) ee. and charged her keeping an un- 
licensed nursing home = and 
breaches of Juvenile Law and 
gommenced investigation into 
what is expected to turn out a 
yacket in children, 

to the resu/ts of a job quiz 
given to young cient by a 
Manchester University psycho- 
logist. 

| 
| 
' 

boredom thun men according | 

  

} 
} 

Girls gave the highest rating | 
to jobs in which there were | 
friendly people to work with— } 

and, no doubt. gossip | 
with They were much ; 
less concerned than the | Mothers either at birth or shortly 
boys with pay. prospects, | thereafter, insured their lives and 

y or the fact that work | then starved them to death, Seven 
would be dull children, all in various stages of 
pert at this helps ‘to 
explain why so few iat : 
wathin do anything | ‘© the city Children’s Home and 

Allegations are that the woman 

  

original or adventurous one to hospital. Investigations Hed 
By nature they are | st arted when one child died at the ; 

content with the humdrum, home on Sunday, 2 HRISTMAS ARD 

JAZZIER JAZZ 2 C C 
* AS UNE who ioathes jazz 

        

“volleys of much faster beat: } S 
repeatedly and witli precision,’ N. 5 

he ' ew York, Aug, 26, : rrp; : 4 2 rn 2 { the ele * 7 waar . A‘ Pte wane Grummer eee ae ° Seventy-five thousand Ameri- 9 This year the ‘Advoc ate’ is running 
contact spring ) the fingers ean legionaires today marched | ia a Christmas Card Competition, the 
instead of wielding sticks _ | along fifth avenue in the biggest 2% results of which will be published in 

A system of radio valves moment of the thirty-fourth be the Chitatwaa I 
wires, and electro magnets Wil! © onnual convention, The parade | 5 M iristmas number, 
eek button against the vas expected to last 12 hours. | #4 Competitors should note the follow- 

F Hundreds of thousands of New Ss ing points :— 
Yorkers lined the avenue from : 

GOOD NiGHT Thirty second to Seventy second 2 Tt . iti is oe 2 TOMATY needs at toast | ZBMry | § se 2 1e competition is open to all read- 

cr acer a SUNer te ene eas 7 The Kansas delegation had as ers of the ‘Advocate’ and cards can Rata. acovered: ansas had | 3 : + Mk 
» to ymato plants the prize marcher — Dwight ss be of any Size or shape. 

: them under electric | Wisenhower, who addressed the | A Cards can be made by any process 
a {ne current ts | Convention yesterday at Madi- | 3 —painting, drawing, photographic, 
aE ey son Square Garden, Pd ete 

$s Service S C 

r ie rene § A competitor can enter any num- 
Holder of the all-time American Automobile Association record with 

8 major racing victories in 1951, TONY BETTENHAUSEN says: 

“Full-firing CHAMPIONS @9 
deliver the full power i 

you need to win races” 

yi ® } 

By equipping their cars with j 

dependable Champions, racing 

men know they will get the last ounce of power out of 

every drop of fuel. 

If you're not getting all the power you’re paying for, 

see your Champion dealer. Whatever make of car 

you own, a new set of full-firing 

Champion Spark Plugs will deliver the 

full power built into your engine. 

First on land, on sea, in the air— 

     

  

    
  

| took unwanted children from | 3 

t 

malnutrition have been removed | ae AD V O A E 

2 C I 

I ge HOUR PARADE, | COMPETITION 

  

| At 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVEB 

SONG NS NENG NG NN NN Ng (GG NNN NNN NN NN NNN NY 

  

3 ber of cards, but all cards must be 
a original work, 

s Preference will be given to cards 
x with a Barbadian or West Indian 
Ps flavour and to novelty cards. 

S The judging will be done by a 
judging committee which will in- 

2 clude the Editor. Their decision will 

Ps be final. 

Prizes will be as foilows: First— 
$40.00; Second—$20.00; Third—$10.00; 

y 

3 and two consolation prizes of $5.00 

2 
z 

  

each. 

A selection of the cards will be dis- 

Ed played at the ‘Advocate’ Stationery 
| se and later at the Barbados Museum. 

s The closing date for the competi- 
tion is 4.00 p.m. on October 31st; but 

competitors can start sending in their 

entries now. re 

All cards should be addressed to 

the Editor, The Advocate, Bridge- 

town, 

    
si aa ala as bacon salad sit eadcih indie aces my iieth abut iad sacha siden a ss: gps gens pina! gmat ha! eka! aL ONE BAS OE ONE ONE OE Ok OE BG GR EF: 

1S GAGA GN ADS DNDN IN DN PN DNDN DATA LN IN SIN NIN PN TAN DNS NN RIN PR ANN
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Headquarters No. 53 Swan Street 

24.8.52-—3n 

FREE-—Present your bill for 2 (9 oz.) 

pkts. or 1 (16 oz) pkt. Honig Macaroni 

Hull & & Room 302, Plantations 

Bldg. and r a free package John 
Moir’s Spec Dessert 26.8.52—2n 
  

PAGE EIGHT 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

      

. 4 
IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE 

“BRAYLEY—1r f my| — 
dear son Aubre who fell 

leep ¢ Au t ee, Sree taateaal AUTOMOTIVE 
Thy d be 

pent . . 
Vv oved ye »ut God loved you best CAR—One (1) Four seater Standard 8 

And ; ¢ Hed , S he ra S rest H.P. tourer in good working order. Appk 

Te be remembered by Daisy Bayley! ‘ \., Peirce. Phone 346. 
(mother), and Family s53-n) 8 

CAR—Ong (1) 8 H.P. Standard Motor 
“= 7 PesiCa: in gc condition. Phone 2, 4334. ANNOUNCEMENTS an 
  

CAREER—Be trained as a Newspaper 

Reporter or a Feature Writer. 
tails of scherne from Barbados Press Club] € 

      

fear box. Morris 10 cwt. Vans and 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. Big cash| Pick-Ups. Two and Four Door Minors. 

profits full or spare time Sell Per-| Morris Oxfords. All from stock now. 
sonal Christmas Cards Spanish Greetings.| No waiting. Fort Royal Garage Ltd. 

25 for $1.50 — Name imprinted. Samples] Telephone 4504. .8.52—6n. 
Free. Also 20 beautiful box  assort- sateen ennai iennneaeaaads 
ments Write Air Mail. CY USED CARS—Available from stock: a 
CARDS CO., 75 W. Huron St., Buffalo, } ; 
N.Y. 
  \ 

HOUSES 

BUNGALOW-—At Prospect 
2 Bedrooms, drawing 

  

and dining rooms, 

  

     
    

     

   

    

    

   

   

  

athroom and kitchenette Large back- 

d, garage ind ervants room. 
00 per month Phone 0154 it 

27.8.52-—3n 

‘H COURT, Hastings—Fully fur FE 

nished. From 15th September to 15th] 
December. Phone 3448 between 4.30 and 

   

6.00 p.m 26.8.52—3n | Homel-Smith & Co., Limited 
Se sereeenerescncernietierereomeee Street. Phone 4748 Bridge 

BUNGALOW To An Approved Ten- 
ant. Bungalow Modern Sea-Side, fully 24.8.52—3n 
furnished Bungalow. Excellent sea-| PYE CAR RADIOS—6 Tube wih i 
bathing. For further particulars Apply | Stage 6 and 12 Volt mouue’ pda wi 
to No. 6 Coral Sands, Worthing jiantity, call early. P. GC. S. Maffei < 

24.8.52—-3n. 1) Co , Ltd 27.8.52-—t.f.n "BUNGALOW--On Sea, Main Road Hast- RADIO—H M Vv. 6 Tube Radio - Good 
ings, very comfortably furnished, Eng~- new, Six months old Srois aoe 

lish bath 2 bedrooms Servants’ ‘ 6m : 

reoms Verandahs From September eal a 5 2a 

N49. 16,.8.52—t.f 

BUNGALOW-~Smali Bungalow at Bay- 

felephone 
  

  

  

field Beach, St. Peter. Comfortably fur-]| | FURNITURE—Three Simmons  Bed- 
nished Refrigerator Two bedrooms,|*teads with Spring yw 3” perfect con- 
Servants’ room. Garage etc. From Sept.{@'tion. Also one office Desk, seven 
— Dec Phone 2393 24.86.52—-1n | Gouble drawers. Phone 8614 

LN 26.8.52—2n., 

FLAT & HOUSE—Fully furnished, St. | ~—---——— beaidiniasindl = 

Lawrence on-Sea. Phone 3503, 
29,3.52—t.f.n LIVESTOCK 

FLAT From Ist September va, 

modern, fully furnished, seaside flat “HOREES tite De na 

Telephone, Gas stove Electric refrigera- | qyjyy winter a thoroughbred 
tr ete Maresol Beach Flats, St.} qv Golden Fairy b Ga. Pink Flower 

Lawrence Gap Phone 8496 3 'y Gold Bridge £650 
27.8.52—3n 

@ HCUSE—From ist September a Cottage 

at Whitehall, St. Michael All modern 

conveniences Apply to Mrs Julia 

Headley, Whitehall Road 
27 .8.52—3n 
  

  

MORECAMBE—The desirable residence 

“Morecambe” Worthing next to Royal 

Theatre, 4 Bedrooms Toilet end Bath 

upstairs. Downstairs Drawing room, 

Dining Room,Hall, 2 extra rooms, Bath 

ance Toilet, large garage, servants room 

For particulars, apply: Manager, Empire 

Theatre 21.8.52—6n. 

ann ey ., 
REPLEY-ON-SEA. Maxwell Coast 

fully furnished all modern conveniences, 

two bedrooms refrigerator and te lephone 

fiom September on Dial 8476 

  

an 

  

8.52 

  

WANTED 
  

"HELP 
HOUSEKEEPER 

  

miderly lady to keep 

house, responsible person, Apply to 

J. N. T. Chatlani, Corner Passage & 

Baxters Road 27,8.52—2n 
    

LADY STENOTYPIST with, knowledge 

of book-keeping and previous office 

experience Apply “C.A." c/o Advocate 

Co., Ltd 24.8.52 

LS 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Phone 8225 “SMALL CABIN TRI 
27.8.52-——1n 

PUnLIM NOTICES 
NOTICE 

“As from the 25th August to the 6th 
September both days inclusive the office 
of the Parochial Treasurer will be opened 

on Saturdays only 
N. S. FRASER, 
Parochjal Treasurer, 

St. John 

  

  

  

  

  

‘ 

24,8.52—3n 

Y. M. P. C. NOTICE 

Members are reminded of the annual 

general meeting which takes place 

TONIGHT, WEDNESDAY 27th AUGUST, 

1952, at the Club's Headquarters, Beckles 

Ra. 27,8,.52—2n 

  

This is to 
public that I am under the Doctors 

inform the general 

Treatment and is taking a rest 
for three (3) months 

All my customers are requested 

to pay their monthly instalments 

at my home, Corner Baxters and 
Passage Roads, at the following 
hours from now on permanently 

Office hours 8 a.m. to 10 a.m 
12 noon to 2 p.m 4 pon to 

5 p.m. Christ Palace 
J. N. T. CHATLANI 

(Hindu Christian Proprietor) 

General Merchant @ 

No visitors allowed except from > 

may church 27 2n 

SRDS OOSS OP POSSE O® 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 

Daily and Longterm Rates 
quoted e request. 
Permanent Gusts 

welcome. 
Dinner and Cocktail 

Parties arranged. 
J. H, BUCKLAND 

Proprietor, 

eBECEBESESOSSOGGSSS6S", 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
GREY AIR LETTER 

- FORMS—Ready Gummed 

SOLDERLENE — For Bind- 
ing all Metals 

SAMSONITE — For Binding 
Wood, China Etc. 

At 
JOHNSON’S 
STATIONERY 
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jtracting any debt or debts in my name 
junless by a written order signed by me 
| JOSEPH FORTE, 

Gibbs, 
St. Petex 
26 .8.52—-2n 

aS 
PFS PISSSSSOSOSS SSIS SIN FOSS FOSS OOS SIO SS SSO OOOSS, 

Seven sizes of 

PRIMUS 
to 

  

for you 

$17.40 

THE 
Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

  

  

Get _de-| tion, owner driven, done only 13,000 miles. 

   

  

— 
MORRIS 5 ton Trucks with auxiliary 

30.7.52—19n. Ly. 

FOR RENT = 

Discount for 4 months use 
St. James. | :eturned to 

— JUST ARRIVED—A few JIFFY ALL- 

LOW TORCHES 
select from, 

to $46.76 

CENTRAL 

       

     

    

    

   

    

    

   

  

    

     

    

   

  

    

   
    
      

    
   
   

    

    

    

    
    

   

      
     

   

     

         

     
   

  

  

  

  

  

  

CAR—Hillman Minx—Excellent ‘eondi- 

‘ontact 
y & Co., 

Edwin 
Ltd 

Mayhew Gittens 
Palmetto St. (Phone 

27.8 .52—t. fn, 

MOTOR CYCLE Bantam B S.A 
No reasonable offer 

  

  

1% 
refused Dial 
26.8.52—2n 

  

  

a assortment of bargains including 
‘tris Oxford,, Austin A-40,, Vauxhall 

(lox. Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616, 
23.8.52—6n 

ELECTRICAL 
  

“MERICAN ELECTRIC DEEP FREEZE: 
Owner has 

Telephone 95-296 
21.8, 52-—6n 

  

States 

ELECTRIC DRILL, Yat 4301 PRESS Machines 
23.8.52—6n. 

‘urpose 
Blectrical 
esonable, 

Electrical Hand Sprayers and 
Hand Drills. Prices very 
Get yours to-day from K. J. 

  

FURNITURE 

  

landed—2 year old thoroughbred fill ier 
'y Sweet Violet” by Full Bloom ex Fair Araby by Fairway £800 landed Apply: J. BR. Edwards, Phone 2520 : 

22.8.52—5n. rae enncyeeeei esininapintyis petmampdantinsiocasanenacee, 

% POULTRY 
FOWLS—Pure bred white Legh cockerels 2 months old Attenctive erine. Phone 0154 27.8.52—3n 

nt 

MECHANICAL 

FERGUSON 
MENT, 
Grass 
boxes, 
trailers, 
Garage 

  

      

AGRICULTURAL 
including Tractors, 

mowers, earth se 
Cane carts 

Ete 

EQUIP. 
Ploughs, 

oops, transport 
and Hydraulic tip 

Dial = 4616-—Courtesy 
2 .8.52—6n, 

MASSEY-HARRIS AG IPMENT RICULTURAL FQU ~~ Including TRACTORS Grass cutters, Rakes, Poulton, knife lade _Sharpeners, ete Dial 4616 Cour- tesy Garage 23.8. 52-—6n 
  

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES of every 
-hina, old Jewels, fine Silver Water- colours. Early books, Maps Autographs ete., at Gorringes Antique Shop adjoining Royal Yacht Club. 3.2,.52—t.f.n, pe peprenineatiemeinaetine en 
BED SHEETS--Very 

double $6.21 single $4.01 

  

  

deseription, Glass 
  

  

superior quality, 
THANI BROS 

%4.8.52—1n. ee ba 
«, BLOCK STONE-—2 ft., 3 ft., 4 ft., Block itone at 30c. per ft. Delivered. Contact rhe Manager, Mount Brevitor Plantation 
St. Peter, Phone 91-34, 

24, 8.52—3n 

BARGAINS — COMBS — To clear ten thousand assorted Combs — Combs for 
all are at a giving-away price 6 cents each. The Modern Dress S Broad Street a, ere 

  

24.8,.52—3n 
—_ OO 
DRESSES—American and Canadian Dresses We have just opened the 

finest assortment of dressy Dresses for 
coc ktails and weddings also the smartest 
\uaies* Hats we have ever shown in 
Velvets. Felts and Straws, also Hand- 
bogs of similar materials to match any 
easemble The Modern Dress Shoppe, 
Broad Street 24.8 ,52—3n 

FLOWERED SHEER—Soft and smooth 
quality with pretty flower designs 36” wide. $1.19 and $1.39 yard at KIBPAL- 
ANT 52, Swan Street. 27.8,52—1n 

G ANIZED SHEETS — A limited 
GLantity of best quality English galvan- 
ised sheets 26 gauge, very low prices. 
Dial 2696, Auto Tyre Co " 

  
  

  
  

   
  

  

  

24.8.52—t.#.n. 

SUBSCRIBE now to the Daily Telegraph, England's leading Daily News- 
paper now arriving tn Barbados by Air 
only a few days after publication in 
London. Contact Ian Gale, 
cate Ltd., Local 
Tel. 

  

  

-_-_—————— 
The public are hereby warned against 

fiving credit to my wife LILLIAN 
UARPER (nee JONES) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone else contracting any debt or debts in 
my name unless by a written order 
gued by me 

OLIVER HARPER, 
Middleton, 
St. George 

26.8.52—-2n 

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my _ wife A 
CHANDLER (nee MINGS) as I do not 
hold myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts in 
my name unless by a written order 
igned by me. 

LIONEL CHANDLER, 
Lower Carlton, 

St. James. 
26.8. 52—2n 

  

The public are hereby warned against 
uiving credit to my wife ENID AGUSTA 
GREAVES (nee WORRELL) as [ do not 
hold myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts in my 
heme unless by a written order signed 

    

by me 
CLIFTON GREAVES, 

Hope Road, 
St. Luey    
26.8 .52—-2n 

    

The public are hereby warned against 
e-ving credit to my wife HILDA FORTE 
(nee FRANCIS) as 3} do not hold myself 
responsible for her or anyone else con- 

prices range from 

           
       
       EMPORIUM 

  

for Mortgage can be arranged 

                    

        
        
        
          

    

      

  
    
       

   

    
     
        

    

      
    

        

          

          

    

    
    
   

    

       
    

    

       
      
     

    

  

PUMLIC SALES 

REAL ESTATE 
  

Bungalow 
with 6,130! 
situate at 

BUNGALOW—-Stone wall 
called “SANTA MARIA” 
Square feet of land attached 
Pine Hill, St. Michael 

The house contains 
ing rooms, 3 

Ming wate b 
ette, su ee 

servant 
The 

sale by 
Jomes 

  

Drawing 
Bedrooms fone 

eakfast 
nveniences 

Electricit 
aboye properyy will be 

Public cor 

Street on Frida 
1952 at 2 pm 

Inspection by 

and Din- 
with run 

Kitchen- 
age and 
alled 

et up for 
Office 

rooms 

     = 

petition at « 
12th September 

appointment Dial 2850 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE 

Solicitors 
27.8. 52- 

“€LARENDON—Black Rock, St. = 
    

opposite St. Stephen's Church. Standing 
on good 1 acre of land. Laid out for 
Dairy Farm or Residence. Possibilities 

Apply: 
L. N. Hutehinson or Dial 4903. 

21.8.52—Tn 
    

LAND-~.1,820 square feet of land situate 
at Reed Street, St. Michael, the property 
of the late Eleanor Lacey, deceased. 

The above parcel of land will be se* 
up for sale by Public Competition st our 
Office, James Street, on Friday 29th | 
August, 1952, at 2 p.m. 

For further particulars apply 
A. W. Harper, Lakes Folly. 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. | 
20.8.52- tn. | 

One property at Tweedside Road, water 
and light Installed. 3,800 ft. of land at 
Tweedside Rd., going reasonable. 1 
House at Collymore Rock, price $1,500.00 
Land can be rented also small houses in 
various districts from $600.00. One (1) 

Chevrolet Truck in good working order 
Price $550.00 Apply Jos. St. Hill, Real 
Estate Agent, Tweedside Road or Dial 

4837 27.8.52—In 

to Mr 

    

  

  

(1) Property at Junction of St 
es gap and Dayrell's Road; consisting 
of a two storied house with shop on 
bottom floor, and a hall presently oceu- 
pied by the Seventh Day assembly, and 
standng on approximately 9,000 sq. ft 

(2) One upstairs property of Govern- 
ment Hill, standing on approximately 
3,000,S. Ft. of land 

(3) One wall property at Civilian Rd., 
yank Hall, standing on one eighth of 
lan 

(4) One property (stone) at Water St., 
Ch. Ch., standing on 3 roods of land, 

(5) 2 small properties at King’s Village, 
and Kensington New Road. respectively, 

Matthi- 

  

For particulars contact K. Sandiford, 
Spry St., Dial 2374, 27.8. 524n 

“STTRLING", a two-storeyed stonewall 
dwellinghouse in Centre Avenue 
STRATHCLYDE, St. Michael, standing 
on 7,068 square feet of ‘and. and con- 
taining open and closed verandahs, draw- 
ing and dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, each 
with running water, kitchen &c,, and 
usual conveniences. Water and Electrici- 
ty installed. Garage and Servants’ room 
in yard. 

Inspection on application to Miss Bree 
Parkinson, Strathclyde. Dial 2452. 
The property will be set up for sale 

by public competition oat our office, 
James Street, Bridgetown, om Friday 
29th August at 2 p.m 

YEARWOUD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 
17,8.52—9n 

AUCTION 
By instructions received I will sell on 

Friday August 29th, at Messrs. Chelsea 
Garage, Pinfold St., (1) 1948 — 10 H.P 
Hillman Car (Damaged in accident) 
Terms CASH Sale at 2 p.m 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
Auctioneer 

26.8. 52—4n 

Under the Diamond Hammer 
I have been instructed by the Insur- 

ince Co, to sell at Messrs. Fort Roya 
Garage on Thursday next the 28th Aug 
ust at 2 o'clock, One Morris 8 slightly 
damaged in accident Also One ipas- 
senger Dodge and one 1948 Vauxhalt 
Terms Cash Inspection on the morn- 
ing of sale D’Aray A. Scott, Auction- 

eer, 23.8, 52—4n 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

  

    
  

      

            
        

      
        
      
    

  

       

    

  

On Thursday 28th by order of Mr 

“rly the’, 
Very 

Maxwell, which includes — 
good Square Tip Top Table, Up- 

right Chairs, Writing Table, Elec. Stand- 
ard Lamp, Ornament Tables, Double end 
Settee, Arm and Morris Chairs, all in 
Mshogany: Murphy Radio (Perfect, 
Jdemaiean Floor Mats, Rush Arm Chairs 
and Kockers, Folding Card Tahle, book- 

         

  

      
      

shelves, Coolerator, Militar Chest of 
Drawers (good! Pine Single Bedsteads, 
Springs and Deep Sleep Mattresses, 
Dressing and Bedside Tables, Press, all 
in mahogany: Canvas Cots; White Painted 
Becrtead and bed; Blue Painted Bedstead 
é Spring, Dressing Table, Desk and 

» Cupboard: Glass and China Set of 
t , Electric 

len and Scales, 2-Burner 
Valor Oil Stove; Larder, Kitchen Utensils, 
Painted Tables and Chairs, Books 
Hoover and other items of interest. 

    

Sale 11,30 o'clock Terms Cash. 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
Auctioneers 

  

   
WIRELESS 

ELECTRICAL 

1. The public is again remi 

any wireless apparatus unless the 

obtained. Also that no such licen 

due in respect thereof have been 

are renewable during the month 
licences at the Public Treasury an 

of TEN SHILLINGS. 

Act which makes it illegal to use 

causing electrical interference wit 

ernment Electric 

Bridgetown. 

Inspector, 

SONG RECITAL 
Under the patronage of Sir Allan 

Collymore KT 
BY 

JOHN TULL 
(British Guiana Tener) 

T A 
COMBERMERE HALL 

ON 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH, 

1952, at 8.30 p.m. 
Accompanist — W. HACKETT 

ADMISSION: 
Reserved Seats 
Unreserved — 

Tickets on Sale at 
Stationery 

$1.00 
cc. & 4Bo. 

Advocate 

  

27.8.52—41 

  

    REPRESENTATIVE- 
wanted for Canadian Life 
Application in writing are i 
in strict confidence. Apply 
c/o Barbados Advocate.      

    

   
CHECK’ GINGHAM 
CHECK PLAID 
ITALIAN BORDERED SPUN 
BED TICK 
MIAMI SPUN LINEN 

Suggested not to m 

KIRPALANTI, 

  

Idris 
M, Mills we will sell his Furniture at 

  

BROADCAST 

3. The attention of the public is 

4. Any inquiries on this subject 

Gedde 

  

WANTED 

CLEARANCE 

FLOWERED & CHECK SEERSUCKER 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

          
         

      
        

    
    

      

      FOR THE 
i many years 
you can choose 

A GAS COOKER 
from a variety of 

SIZES 
STYLES 
FINISHES 

all real good value for cost 
SEE THEM 

At Your 
GAS SHOWROOM 

ist. TIME 

kaffir pots, 

% manhole 
rice bowls, and 

& “CAST IRON WARE such as 
irons, 

§ 

  

covers 

to highest 

cisterns, ete 

British Stand- ¥! 
invited from | 

wholesalers and Government De- 

partments, ete., lowest prices, 

early shipments. Enquiries also | 

for other products to African Pro- @ 
ducts Export Co. Box 2048, Dur- 

South Africa Cut this ad- 

vertisement out for future refer- 
énee/” 

> 20.8.52—2n. 

made 

ards, Enquiries 

ban, 

3
4
 

    

AUCTION 
“BENSAM” 

SHERINGHAM GARDENS, 

MAXWELL'S COAST 
5 . 

TO.DAY 
at 1.40 am 

We have received instructions 
from Comdr H Gurtside-Tip- 
pinge to dispose of his FURN 
‘TURE and 
below:— 

VIEWING MORNING OF SALE 

Tables Occas. & Various, 
Cake Stand, Writing Desk, Desk 
Chairs, Tallboy, Bedside Tables, 
Single Beds — ALL IN MAHOG- 
ANY WESTINGHOUSE wW/T 
Receiver {good working order), 
Tubular Armchairs, Small Arm- 
chairs, Standard & Table Lamps, 
(various types) Cloc (Gilt 
Frame with Blue Face) good 
order, Hanging Mirror & Folding 
Table in Limed Oak, Dumb 
Waiter (Oak), Steel & Wooden 
Folding Chairs) Card Table & 
Cover, Limed Oak Chest of 
Drawers, Dominican Rugs, Ptd 
Wardrobe, Clothes Rack, Ptd 
Presses, Table, Desk & Chairs, 
Wall Mirrors (Oak & Walnut 
Frames), Folding Table, Stools, 
Single Mattresses, Walnut Dress- 
ing Table Chair, Medicine Chests, 
Liovd Loom Chatr (preen). Linen 
Basket. Bathroom Scales. Canyas 
Cot Mosanitoe Ne Curtains 
Pink Sill Bedcovers, Quantity of 
good Table & Bed Linen, Canteen 
Cutlery, Glassware & Table Ac- 
cessories, Breakfas 
& Colfee Sets in 
china, “FERUIGWDAIRE” 7 cu. ft 
Quantity Misc Chino & Glass- 

are Cream Maker Thermos 
Flask, Liurricane Lanterns, Selec- 
tlon good Kitehen Utensilj, Cake 
Tins, Brushes, Ete., Trays, Ename! 
Top Tales, 2 Burner “VALOR” 
Stove, 1. “FLORENCE” Oven, 
3 burner Falkes Stove, Mincer. 
Pans, Weighing Machine, Refrig- 
erator Containers, Elettric Iron, 
“NEW WORLD" Gas Cooker (as 
new), “JACKSON” Electric Stove. 
& Small Eleetrie Stove. ~ Alarm 
Clock, Ladies’ Sports Bicycle, 
Table Tennis Table, Arm Chair & 
Nerbice Chair & Day Bed, Books, 
Straw Mats, Garden Tools, Paint 
rushes, Green's Lawn Mower 
Shears, Step-Ladder, Watering 
Can, Buckets & many other inter- 
esting items 

EFFECTS as listed 

  

    

  

  

e 
AUCTIONEERS 

John 4. Btadon 

& Co. 
Phone 4640 

Plantations Building. 

    

LICENS 

  

INTERFERENCE 

nded that, in accordance with the 

provisions of the Wireless Telegraphy Act.1940 and the Regulations 

made thereunder, it is illegal to use or operate wireless apparatus of 

ANY KIND (including Rediffusion }oudspeakers) or to sell or deliver 

» appropriate licence has first been 

ce is valid unless all fees and sums 
paid. 

2. Holders of licences for WIRELESS BROADCAST RECEIVERS 

are reminded that these licences expire on the 3lst day of July and 
of AUGUST by presentation of the 
d the payment thereinto of the sum 

also inyited to Section 14 of the 
any vehicle, apparatus, motor, etc. 

h wireless reception, 

Grant Building, 

24.8.52—2n. 
‘ 

Hurricane Precaution 

HINT No, 10 

  

After a Warning 
Sterilize and fill all avail- 
able jugs, bottles, buck- 
ets and other containers 

| with water when a 
} warning is given. 

Full time representative 
Insurance Co., in Barbados. 
nvited which will be treated 
»: “Insurance Underwriter”, 

26.8.52.—5n. 

LINES 
Usually Now 

$1.12 89c. 
$1.00 75e 
90c 70c. 
$1.86 $1.33 

$1.25 $1.05 
$1.64 $1.21 

iss these Bargains 

52 Swan Street 

should be addressed to the Gov- | 

Bolton Lane, | 

SHIPPI.iG 
  

ROYAL NETHERLANDS |} °°?" 
STEAMSHIP co. The M.V. “CARIBBEE” wil! ac- 

SS cae i Passengers for 

SAILING &ROM EUROPE Net eet ie ete oe MS. STENTOR Rsspust! 274 Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday 
M.S. HERA 29th A t, 1952 : 
8 5S. COTTICA 5th ptember, 1952 = . M.S. NESTOR 18th September, 1952 bg ARR ye pel eat a = 8 G TO EUROPE arn argo and ‘assengers _for 

AILIN sica, Antigus, Montserrat, M.S. ORANJESTAD 9th September, 1952 Nevis ard St. Ritts Sailing da-e SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO 
M.S 
M.S 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD & CURACAUO 
8.s. 
M.S. 

8. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 

  

.) 
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. BONAIRE 25th August, 1952 

  

8.8. 

AND BRITISH GUIANA oe 
STENTOR. 5th rT, 1952 

ASSOCIATION 
BOSKOOP I7th August, 1952 
HERA 15th September, 1962 Consignee Tele. 

Agents 

HARRISON 
— meen ee 

Vessel 

      

  

  

B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS 

cane.) 

No 47 

  

OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

, fears Barbados S.S. “MERCHANT” London 17th Aug. 30th Aug. 
S.S. “TRADER” .. .. Liverpool 23rd Aug. 6th Sept. 
S.S. “PLANTER” .. London 8th Sept. 2Ist Sept. 
SS. “NOVELIST” .» Liverpool 16th Sept. 30th Sept. 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Vessel ? 

“BIOGRAPHER” -»,London 

For further information apply to... 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. — Agents 

For Close 
Barbados 
25th Aug. 

S\PDSSSSSSSSSIPSSOSSSSSSIOS OOO SOP PPS PP OT OPP DS 

CG TRANSATLANTIQUE 
Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, 

Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 

    

From Southampton 

*“DE GRASSE” .. 22nd Aug,, 1952 .. 
*Not calling at Guadeloupe 

3rd 

SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 

From Barbados 
“COLOMBIE” 34 24th Aug., 1952 .. 
*“DE GRASSE” 16th Sept., 1962 .. 

*Saiiing direct to Southampton 

5th 
26th 

RK. M. JONES & CO., LTD.,—Agents. 

Arrives Barbados 

Sept., 1952 

Arrives Southampton 

? 

§ 
: 
», 

% 

% 
Sept., 1952 

34 

Sept., 1952 
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WEDNESDAY, 

  

you 

everywhere you 

go in comfort 

and style. 

i 
| To take 
i 
i 

{ 

  

Simifa. Construction 

Colours 

$4.40 

—
_
—
_
 

TERRAZZO Marble Chi 
ETERNITE Marble 

BARBED WIRE 

Establisned 
1860 

        

BONUS TIME 

is the TLME TO SAVE! 

      

BLACK NYLON MESH 

In various Designs and 

  

WE HAVE IN STOCK . 

T. HERBERT LTD. 
ROEBUCK ST, and MAGAZINE 

ed Sheets 

TRINIDAD Cedar Boards 
ALUMINIUM Corrugated Sheets 
ALUMINIUM Guttering — 18”, 24”, 30,” 36” 

GALVANISED Corrugated Sheets 

  

    

ted 

we 
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A § in your pocket 

Is very soon spent 

But a § in the Savings 
Bank 

Earns 

IT’S EASY 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

TO 

PER 
CENT 

SAVE AT THE 

GOVERNMENT 

SAVINGS BANK 
HRIDGETOWN
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Unguentine 
Relieves pain-of 

eta 
       

   

      

    

emt nee 
BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

  

IT’S WELL FasT 
CLOSING TIME, i 

WE'LL GIVE HIM | é 
ANOTHER Five | § 
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Be kind to your face i PAE : 
Use.ess TO Buy the loveliest Cold Cream to cleanse and cherisn COMES WITII 3 
your complexion unless you also use the gentlest of tissues to 4 ’* 

remove it. RA Zz NX 

Don't scour your aelicate skin. There’s no need. Pond’s soft 
Tissue Hankies are so absorbent that they will quickly soak up the 
cream — dust, stale make-up and all. And they never collapse into 
soggy little pieces, They're strong as well as soft and alserbent. 

There are so many uses for these Tissues all the time, everywhere. 
Used as hankies, they are softer than the finest cambric, | 

and save you hours of washing and ironing. Destroy 
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them once you have used them. 

Get a packet today, and keep it handy, 
You will wonder how you ever managed with- 

out Pond's Tissue Hankies, At ali the best = ; * — SACROOL 
SOFT x STRONG x ABSORBENT , KNOCKS OUT 

; PAIN 

1¢ ON SALE AT .... ¥ 
‘ si % 

.§ KNIGHTS LTD, ; 

: ALL BRANCHES 8 
eancoan- € 

BY DAN BARRY IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

Huse courses Seer Re eee eek eeee a ANE MARL ’ Usually Now ANCHOR TABLE BUTTER 1-Ib pkgs. . $1.03 
DOWN FROW THE CAVERN CEILINGS! . = + 1-Ib tins Se ay 1.08 
A WHOLE CIVILIZATION COMES APPLES—Fresh Red .......... 00.0. 000... 45 A > EVAPORATED MILK .........-...--+++ 30 
TO AN END: BIRDS DE LUXE TABLE JELLIES 22 ee, meee ret * aa TONIC ....... : 

APRICOT JAM . 56 50 BUCKFAST TONIC WINE |. rel aks = 
CII cc isicssroncsyesiorsniocnssorensvos $1.40 $1.25 GORDON'S GIN — PERCE 235 

. E S NO. lel ‘ oes 

CA BOUP an nee | 46 42 SCHWEPPES "FONE WAT rer 
CAMPBELL’S MUSHROOM SOUP | SRORAMS WHIGEY fn 6 
LUX FLAKES—Large Boxes ...... ‘5 AO Just received small shipment of FRESH FROZEN FRUIT 

'JUST OPENED... 
 MusT ROW! THIS 15 | 1 AT " ) TO 

THE haart genres. Won T Hi E AN ASSORTMENT ()] | AN BOOKS 
: IT AND WE'RE IT! 3 r THE TUNNELS ARE L AND Wi | AT ADVOCATE STATIC NERY" 

DPB PIB IE 

FATHER ~ NEW FIT! 

NEW FREEDOM! 
BROWN 

NEW FLATTERY ! 

STORIES | THE NEW By ez, SHAPE 
G.K. CHESTERTON 

  

NO TUG 

AT THE SHOULDERS 

NO TAPER 

AT THE WAIST 

NO TIGHTNESS 
AT THE HIP 

This volume contains all the stories by G. K. 

Chesterton originally published in five 

Titi asia taenerl separate volumes under the following titles. 

THE INNOCENCE OF FATHER BROWN 

THE WISDOM OF FATHER BROWN 

  

THE INCREDULITY OF FATHER BROWN 
You've -never owned a 

THE SECRET OF FATHER BROWN suit like it! Its New 

  

  

Shape is designed on a 
revolutionary, new 

. THE SCANDAL OF FATHER BROWN ne” principle, its 

™ lines dip straight ang 
true trom broad, hand- 

THE PHANTOM : : | This edition contains an additional story jet eee to the hips. 
ape eet th gem: / HEY, THIS DON'T LOOK |SHUT UP LET ; JERRY ARE Ti HEY V No old-fashioned taper 

/ GOOD! IF ONLY WE. gd ATTACKED US TO ROB US. ) MEN WHO OOK YOU Gumareees { not previously included in this omnibus, at the waist! Try on 
Fees, AA |\WE FOUGHT BACK IN -EH?| | FROM YOUR MOMMY? Bobo? 'HE NEW SHAPE, in 

GELF-PEFENGE? a 0 7 called THE VAMPIRE OF THE VILLAGE ay ae 
is \\ 2 ones 

oa _, Let your mirror be 
the judge! 

ON : NV SALE AT THE 
| | A. E. TAYLOR LTD. | 

2 wre niite ’} 
| | Advocate Stationery | CLOTHES CREATORS & CRAFTSMEN.  }} { 
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Makes 4.000 Runs 

In Three Seasons 
By ROY MARSHALL 

PRIDE of place in this week’s report —- the report is 

r matches played August 16—must go to Everton Weekes. 

The brilliant Barbados and West Indies Test batsman 

s fourth century of the season on Saturday against 

lingden, and in the process became the first professional 

e Lancashire League to complete 1,000 runs for the 

  

   

      

Robinson Vs 
Turpin? 

DENNIS HART 
LONDON, Aug. 20. 

By 

George 
world-middle-weight 
Sugar Ray Robinson, and Jack 
Solomons, London fight promoter 
have different ideas about wheth- 
er Robinson wants to have a 

  

verton Weekes Completes 1,000 Runs 

Gainford, manager of | 
champion , 
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. - Tee SPORTSMAN OF THE WEEK: 

- BRIAN CLOSE 
LONDON. 

FEW young cricketers achieve in their first season of 

first class cricket such greatness as did Brian Close. 

This young Yorkshireman standing weli over six feet 
and powerfully built, came into prominence in 1949 when, 
at the age of 18, he completed the cricketers’ “double” of 
1,000 runs and 100 wickets. 

ra Record — 

5 SIT - 

He 
Bverton’s quick-fire 115 not out which included 

hi 

ter 25 hour 
ih their score at 230 for 

t Haslingden with 24 
h to make the neces- 

victor Although 

cent e" Austrelian pro- 

al Jack Walsh, deputising 
Mankad, made 64 in rapid time 

11 70 short of the tar- 
four wickets left 

stumps were 

Enfield vy. Colne 
In a low scoring game at Enfield 

tez were beaten by 

Winni the toss Colne 

and in 1}? hours were 
79. Walcott took 3 for 

      

    
  

fo 

made a steady reply but 

ide 29 he was | 
d at Enfield collapsed 

( for 75 

Lowerhouse v. Rishton 
! beat Rishton in an- 

low ring game by 24 runs 

all tin failed to get going 

the bat and was dismissed 

only four but Lowerhouse still 
{ to total 121 after 2 hours 

) minutes. Sohoni, Rishton’s 
professional was in great 

vith the ball and claimed 

‘ t of the last nine wickets for 

4 
m a drying pitch Rishton strug- 

i for runs and were all out for 

) just over 2 hours, Marshall 
3-—35 

Cencral Lanceshire League 

  

ture of the Central Lan- 

cashire League games was the feat 

of arrateur batsman J. Naylor who 

ade one of the quickest cen- 

turies ever recorded in any class 

138 in 63 minutes. As a of cricket 
esult of his efforts Radcliffe, set 

193 win in 2 hours and five 

ninutes, hit off the necessary runs 

in 80 minutes. 
Littlehampton batted first and 

de 192 for 8 declared, 
ylor and Worrell opened for 

ciiffe and for once the West 

lo 

   

    

: total aggregate for the past three seasons 

EVERTON WEEKES 

Round The 

Soecer Clubs 
By HENRY ROSE 

London 

Can Newcastle United Na- 

tions raise the flags of England, 

Scotland, Wales, Ireland, and 

Chile for a third successive time 

at Wembley? 

Who is better to ask than the 

man who knows his way_blind- 

folded to the royal box-—-Captain 

Joe Harvey, the Yorkshireman 

with the blue-black chin? 

Said Joe when I put the ques- 

tion to him: “We must have 

pnother go. So much depends on 

about this 24 hours after his re- 

was selected 
England against New Zealand in 
the 3rd Test, and so became the 
youngest -player ever, to repre- 
sent his country. This was before 

to pl for 
third fight with British champion , ny 

Randolph Turpin. 
Writing i= the American box- 

ing magazine “The Ring”, Gain- 
ford says “Jack Solomons, the > 
London promoter, for whom Ray ae wae 3 a woe — 
fought the first time, has never {| Pies wae oe tie or the 

made us another proposition. The | ee ¥ Aurelio, endee: ire 
story that Robinson refuses - Randy pa ee NR Fg eh 
again is not founded on fact. played in the secon Test ‘match. Golinsoh would welcome. & But there are limits even to the 

capabilities of the greatest crick- 
eters and Close, at 18, was not 
sufficiently mature to stand the 
strain of nearly 12 months of 

proposition for this engagement.” 

But when I spoke to Solomons 

turn from the U.S. he told me 

off-spinners with considerable 

success. 
As a batsman he relies more 

upon aggression than solid de- 
fence for his success, but his 
methods pay dividends. His big 

hands ensure close-to-the-wicket 
fielding of a high order. 

_ The first part of his career has 
already passed. His unsuccess- 

ful Test appearance in Australia 

is forgotten. The new Brian 

Close is a more mature player. 
And, barring accidents, he will 
soon be back in the England side 

S
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IN CASE YOU'RE 

MAKING YOUR OWN 

RUGS...... WE OFFER 

STENCIL CANVAS 
RUG CANVAS (in 3 width) 
RUG WOOL 

  
the draw but we sur@ must have 

a go,” 

Harvey modestly 

Newcastle’s majestic strut 

through three away games in @& 

row last season—at Tottenham, 

Swansea and Portsmouth, Re- 

men ber the boys who did it? 

Ron Simpson (Scot); Bobby 

Atwell (English); Alf Me.Mic- 

hael (Irish); Joe Harvey 

(English) Frank Brennan 

(Scot); Ted Robledo (Chilean); 

Tommy Walker (Scot); ~ Billy 

Foulke (Welsh); Jackie Mil- 

burn (English); George Robledo 

(Chilean); Bobby Mitchell 

(Seot). . 

Before the Cup battles there 

is the League struggle and the 

job of serving the cash customers 

with those forward blitzes which 
produce two, three, and some- 

times four goals in five minutes, 

If diractor-manager Stan Sey- 

mour has a problem it is how 

to chop down seven top-notchers 

to a regulation size forward line 

of five, 
For in addition to that Wem- 

bley attack there ara Reg Davies 

and George Hannah, 
It would be simple if each had 

star batsman was complete- 

clipsed, Naylor hit 28 fours in 

angnificent exhibition of fore- 

.¢ batting and when Radcliffe had 
red 196—2 Worrell had .made 

only 43 not out. 

Werneth v. Crompton 
Crompton’s hopes of pulling off 

the Central Lancashire League 

championship suffered another 

set back at Werneth where the 

home team had slightly the better 

of a drawn game. The match it- 

self was notable for Ramadhin’s 

highest score in League cricket. 

He made 47 before he was bowled, 

beating his previous best of 46 set 

up in 1951. 
Werneth declared at 

after 2 hours and 50 minutes, 

Ramadhin took 3-—-32, Crompton 

were left only 1 hour 55 minutes 

in which to bat and at the end of 

that time had scored 121—6. 

Next season Lowerhouse _ will 

2 new professional as Mar- 

has not re-signed for the 

clu Offers are being made to 

attra Hazare, captain of the 

Indian team now touring England. 

  

   
glosses over 

182—7 

f 
shall 
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Surrey Set Up not his own special brand of 

a , Soccer — from Milburn’s 

Post-War Record howitzer shooting to the bland 
boguileries of George (“It is all 

From Our Own Correspondent) | done with mirrors”) Hannah, 

LONDON, Aug. 26. Conjurer Seymour will run 

Beating Hampshire today by four teams. Up to now there 

six wickets Surrey set up a post are sufficient professionals to 

war record by winning the staff just over two of them. 

twentieth championship game in There are only three goal- 
keepers and one of them, Tommy 

Middleton is among the players 

away on National Service, That 
leaves Ron Simpson (awaiting 
his Z call-up) with 18 year-old 
Jack Thompson as stand-in for 

the first team, 

the season. 
The previous best was 

Middlesex won in 1947 with 

victories. 

The Indian game with Middle- 

sex was drawn at Lord’s where 

Roy completed his second century 

of the tour. 

SCOREBOARD 
Surrey Beat Hampshire by Six 

when 
i9 

    

6 (A. Fagg 118 not out). 

Middlesex and Indians Drew 

Wickets Indians .......06 289 and 294 

Hampshire '303 and 150. for 9 declared. 

Surrey .... 304 for 5 de- Middlesex .... 255 and 289 

clared and 151 for 4. for 5 (W, Edrich 129; J, Robertson 

Sussex Beat Glamorgan By 47 81). 
Runs Warwick and Yorkshire Drew 

Sussex 169 and 19%, Warwick 337 and 222 

for 9 declared. 
Yorkshire 

for nine. 
Leicester and Worcestershire Drew 

Worcestershire .... . 319 ana 
240 for 8 declared, 

Glamorgan , 157 and 161 

(R. Marlar 7 for 82). 
Laneashire Beat Northamptonshire 

By 2 Wickets 

Northampshire . 333 for 

7 declared and 183 for 8 declared, 

364 and 150 

  

Lancashire .......0.6.... 341 for 8 Leicester . 349 and 106 

declared and 176 for 8 (G. Edrich for 7. 

71 not out. Notts and Somerset Drew 

Kent Beat Essex By Four Wickets Somerset ..., . 437 for 8 

Essex ; aa. 410 for 7 de- declared. 

clared and 164 for eight declared Notte. vii, ,cic8 ditt 438 for 8 (R. 

aati’ 856 and 220 for Simpson 190, C. Poole 87),     
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Repivtored U.S Patent Oftce 
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“TAKE IT EASy, ” HE    

            

     

    

  

    

   

      
    
   
   

   

To READ \/ ASKED HIM WHEN HE WAS i 
SAID WHAT DID HE OF TREMBLE- \7 BicpQME UKE GOING ON VACATION AND | _piadliggge si Mean BY THAT P UST 4 CHIN“NOMATTER |i 4 WEATHER 2 \HENRY THOUGHT HE WAS | in our 
BECAUSE I WASN'T AT WHAT THE BOSS ¥°) REPORT BUT ACCUSING HIM OF __A 
MY DESK P MAYBE HE SAYS OR DOES, HE'S ALWAYS ABSCONDING WITH | MOYGASHEL 

HENRY THINKS EXPECTING | \ TROPICALS 
IT'S A KNOCK STORMY X\ SA a GABARDINES 

+ | —and even 

r TWEEDS 
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that he made an offer to Gain- 
ford as far back as last February. 
Since then he had been in con- 
fact with him by transatlantic 
telephone, but had been met with ° 

evasive answers such as ‘Robin- 

son was going to retire,” or 
“Robinson was going to fight as 
a light heavy-weight.” : pleted, he re-entered County Don't let morning and night cough- 

What does Robinson himself cricket with a big query hanging] 'né, attacks of Bronchitis or Asthine 

have to say on the retirement over his head. Could he repro-| Tthout trying MENDACO. This great 10, 11, 12, 13 Broad St. 
question? When he left a New duce his early form or was his internal medicine works thru the 

York hospital last week after a 
remodelling and patching up job 
on scar tissues over his eyes—a 
legacy of his two fights against ; es ? ; became ‘the 
Tur pin - the _middle-weight first player this seasom to com- 
champion. said “I intend to take lete once the 1,000 
a long rest, probably until the r au aa oe 
winter, But I want to fight again. 
I've no intention of announcing 
my retirement.” 

Operations for the final Test against India. 
These opetations. were con- ve decision of the England se- 

aitiet” up? "Retinaat “pens actor, plas anoer, peta 
physician, Dr, Vincent Nardiello. wait influenced. by: tha . Henita te 

Dr. Nardiello said that whilst a de wee ra 
Robinson was on the operating §3 Had the.& aks li 

Ne deed ca se Mamet oe. 
a further operation, the temoval  - = pases je 
of an obstruction to Robinson’s ARGENTINIAN !ong-distance ‘forded to enter the field without 
breathing and the straightening swimmer Antonio Abertondo, 33, ® Player like Close. 
of his nose. This necessitated prepares to drop a bottle flying the Thus the stage is set for his 
plastic surgery. 

After the operation the doctor 

  
continuous cricket. His form fell 
away badly, He made only one 
run in his two Test innings and 
appeared no more in the series. 

Almost a forgotten man, he-re- 
turned to England and was swal- 
lowed up by military duties, 

This season, his service com~- 

and making a regular position 

for himself for many years to 

come. —L.E.S. 

MoanincCoucks 

RUG CUTTERS 
RUG HOOKS 

CAVE SHEPHERD & €0., LTD. 

  

      

          

         

    
   

       

  

       

  

    

  

blood, thus reaching the bronchial 

tubes and lungs. Starts helping nature 

immediately to remove thick, sticky 

setcus Ses alleviating coughing ae 

romoting freer breathing and mo 

Pofreshing: sleep. Get’ MENDACO 

from your chemist today Quick satis- 

faction of money back guaranteed. 

Pains in Back 
Nervous, Rheumatic! 

foods and drinks, worry 
and mt colds often put 

Ineys and Kidney 
overwork 

eareer finished almost before 
had begun? 

The answer came soon cnough. 
Last week Close 

it 

= 

Consider all the 
and 100 wickets double. 

Near Miss 
By only the narrowest margin 

could he have missed selection 

  

Features 

We offer! 

STYLE 
WORKMANSHIP 

ur 

big come-back next summer. The 

bles are the true 
peiaiy. tting Up 

ts, uraing es. Lee Pains 
lervousness, Dizziness, Swollen An- 

Rheumatiam, Puffy Eyelids, and 
old before your time. Help 

your blood with Cys, 
tex. The very first dose starts helping 
your Gianeys aan out excess eeids 

flags .S. P i and quickly make you feel like 
gs of the U, S. and Argentina as Auutestians will ew, Under the money-back: guarantee 

he treads water near the Statue of be the visitors 

  

    

said, “following this work on his ; and the door is open for a first sothing. Get Cystex from vour chem- 

facey Robinson will have to rest ened o Neh ag ‘coat rate all-rounder. ste me iat teeny AND 

for four or six months,” Coney Is] and swim as 3 warm-u His value to any side. as a By antes pee 

But despite Gainford’s an- ¢ 5+ his attempt to cover a sdccaite bowler alone is two-fold. He can| ?*#O™ Rheumtien. Bieter tects you. 

nouncements, despite Robinson's atretch ‘on th Mississi : River, open the attack with medium- 

announcement, and despite the ' BOE, RAR Sanpete eae i paced swingers and, once the 
plastic surgery, Randolph Turpin’s 

chances of another crack at Rob- 
inson—in Britain at any rate— 
are extremely slight. 

There is a seemingly impassable 
stumbling block — money, For 
Gainford says that he wants Rob- 
inson’s share of the gate to be 
180,000 dollars (approx, £65,000) 
With the entertainment tax in 
Britain rising to 32 per cent at 
the end of August, such a purse 
is prohibitive. 

Even an outdoor promotion at- 
tracting 50,000 people could not 
provide enough cash. For the new 

    

      

    
    
    
       

     
    

   

  

     

    

dhine has been removed from The Officers & Members 
the ball, he can and does t ta of 

wee the Advocate Social Club 
request the pleasure 

of your company 
to their 

DANCE 
Under the Patronage of 

the Hon. V. C, Gale, M.L.C. 

at 

the Volunteer Drill Hafl 

on Monday night, 

6th October, 1952 

SUITINGS 
You Surely Must 

Decide on 

P. C. 8. - MAFFEI 

& CO. LID. 
    

    

   

@ Not store-stale! Not a “‘bar. 
rl nobody eats! Kellogg’s 
orn Flakes come so good 

and fresh because folks want 
them fast as we make ’em, 

  

   

    

    
      
      

        
          

tax takes off a third of the hte (Bank-holiday) 

takings straight away. And one en in goodness— Music -b “ ” 
staging a fight is an expensive ellogg’s Corn Flakes, use DY hest as the “TOP” SCORERS 

business. There is the rent ef Percy Green's Orches ay IN TAILORING 
the stadium, payment of referees Ore hives Godiael. D 
and other officials, advertising, , Form 

/ 

and of course purses for other MOTHER KNOWS 4, Est! Wickets not Transferable { 

contestants on the bill, 
In a top class promotion some 

of the supporting bouts are be- 
tween men of championship class, 
and they do not fight for peanuts. 
And on top of everything, there 
would be the little matter of a + 

feel for Mr. Turpin. No doubt NO i ICE 

‘ie would want some payment 
for his trouble. 

—L.E.S. 

  

English Sovcer 
Results 
LONDON, Aug. 26. 

_ Results of soccer games played 
in the United Kingdom English 
League, Division I; Blackpool 1, 
Preston North End 1. Wolver- 
hampton Wanderers 3, Bolton 
Wanderers 1, Division II; Hull 
City 1, West Ham United 0, 
Leicester City 6, Fulham 1, Shef- 
field United 1, Everton 0, Division 
III, Southern: Queens Park Rang- 
ers 2, Warford 2, Division III, 
Northern: Barrow 1, Stockport 
County 0. Bradford 2, Rochdale 1 
Halifax Town 3,  Hartlepools 
United Mansfield Town 2 
Gateshead 0, Port Vale 2, Work- 
ington 0, Wrecham 2, Bradford 
City 1—CP). 
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HUTTON REACHES 2,000 

LONDON, Aug, 26. 
Len Hutton when he had made | 

two in Yorkshire’s second innings 
against Warwick completed his 
2,000 runs for the season, He was 
out after making five. 

_ By Jimmy Hatlo | 
SS —= 

“LIKE THE TIME BOSSO 

     

       

        

      
       

      

    

| WATCHING THE OFFICE 
WORRY-BIRD HATCH A 
BATCH OF ULCERS = 

tof THANX AND A TP OF 
¢ THE HATLO MILLINERY 

To J: ARTHUR QUINN, 
LAS VEGAS , NEV. © 

B
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Does your Roof need Painting ? 

THEN BOWRANITE 1 
and Forget it 
  

We hereby notify our. customers and the For the best protection against Rust and Corrosion use 

BOWRANITE Anti-Corrosive PAINT 
GOES FARTHEST LASTS LONGEST 
One Gallon will cover 700—1,000 sq. ft/ 

Stocked in RED, GREY, BLACK. 

BOWRANITE is’ supplied ready-mixed and 
should be well stirred before use. 

general public that we are reopened for 

business as we have been able to obtain a 

few bag: of flour and take this opportunity 

to thank you for your co-operation. 
If required, a Special Thinners can be supplied 

at $2.40 per gallon. 

‘Phone 4456, 4267. 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 
oH 

oO 

BARBADOS BAKERIES 
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Sit 
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There is such 

a thing..!      
   

      

   

   

  

C.B. Rice & Co. 
‘ef Bolten Lane 

  

       


